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fThe Judge’s Sermon.
EVERY MEMBER !That isag-*l driver wlm manage* to get | f 

every Imrsc m his team t" pull In* |*rt «•( | f 
i* load.hi* load. 1 »

Mi. M-KKiy once told hi* audience Imw a r 
miniiiter sm". veiled in getting one of In* | F 
‘•dummy’' church mendiera to pull in the j L 
tioHpcI liamews. i L

• • I ,t||, gnin- lit to a small village to j r 
,,reach " |lie i -1er saiil to the local judge, j il

1
Epworih League i
Should In- an active worker 
cause of total abstinence. r 
consistent total abstainer should p 
v.mize those institutions that re. 

the importance of total ab- 
to those who de*ire long life J

"kv. n

The judge replied t liât he would be glail to I

On the way out the minister remarked. .
‘‘Judge. I am going to aak you to *|a-ak. '

“Oh. no." quickly s|*>ke up the judge;
“I couldn't do that. jf THE

“I was in court the other day. and you I _ .
« .■ham.' h. th. jury, «'"I I Ii.vcr lieiml f 1611106111106 100 ■ 106111

anything much more impressive. N‘>w I p r
would like you to give a charge to this jury, 
said the minister. f

“ I've never s|siken oil religion. 1 couliln t

io drive me.
TORONTO COLLEGE 
OF MUSIC * *

* *

neuve 
and happiness.

i «!••«. |ii|ilniii»e, S.'ln^l»r»hi|«<. Mol*l», *1* 1
1

School of Elocution»"d Physical T
II. N. SHAW, MA, 1‘rlnripil.

NOTON. Mu»lr»l Ihrwtor. 
12 end It I'eml.roke St., To Lift Assurance Company

i®6A$<i*SsKsXiiXE<i)®
60 HHI'ONUS MARK A MINUTK.

Is the total abstainers' eoni|iany in 
Canada.® do that into the

60 Typewriting Michinet j; fgggISïS
® was he coinmeneetl to preach and never | F It i* worthy of your active jupport, 
Z thought alsmt his timidity until he had F ftRd sh,,„jd know about it.
I finished a sermon. It was a splendid ser- ^
I mon, and after that the judge often preached.

Make Hie flneet «|iilpment in Canada 
for producing etperl operator*. Tliv

BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 
TORONTOCentral HON. G. W. ROSS. President.

H. SUTHERLAND. Managing Director.Norman Macleod and the Herd Boy.

1II». j hat ispilpment. and. l»itHlM,Jvaa 

vmplomt In aii> Canadian llueimrra

Thi« c.illi-gv i* <>|*n every month In 
I he) ear, and itndenU may enter any 
time, and ipialify tor huai new limitions

^Catalogue Free

When the great Scotch preacher, Norman 
Mailed, was a young man he went out one F HEAD OFFICE:
day in search of a farm house called the .. _ <
“ Ur.fflin ” to conduct a Istptism. He in- 1 “fllobt” BUlldllig, COfOlUO. J 
i|uired his vay of a bright-looking henl boy, i f 
wlm happened to belong to the farm and ! 
offered to conduct him thither. They set off 
together, the lad carrying a small bag over 
his shoulder, and as thev went along the fol
lowing canversation took place :

* * There's gaun to be a tine shine at the 
ght,” said the boy.

“ Aye, what’s going to be up at the Daf-

(in uliurl
Special Bummi 
from July Srd.

W. H. SHAW, 1'rimc.tpai..
***** ***** ******

Daftiin to-niGntârio AndOntario Conservatory 
. i of Music

Ladies 
Col lege .aaaraainSfCig~ lion, Commercial and Domestic 
Science. Klegarl and capacious buildings provided with 
every comfort in .team-heating, electric lighting, etc. 
Healthful moral influence, calculated lo liuild up a refined

WE TAKE PAR
TICULAR PRIDE

flinî
the“The meenister's cumin' to Impteese 

wean. I’ve got the cookies i' th' l»ag."
Norman did not tell the Iwy that he him

self was “the ineenister” in question, but 
said, “ Non, how d'ye get a livin’ ?"

“O, I'm just a herd ladtjie. I split the 
wihmI, and carry the water, and bring the 
kye (cow) haine, and do just what I'm telt."

There was a moment's silence. Then the 
boy, turning to Norman, said, with a mark 
of interrogation in each eye, “ Him d'ye get | 
a livin'?"

WHITBY. ONT.

In our assortment of 

| Diamond Kings. We 

have them in different 

settings. Our prices 

are lower—very much 
i lower—than ruling

Send for one of 
i our Twenty Dollar 
I Diamond Rings,— 
I money refunded if 

not satisfied.

■(i P“ Well," said Norman, “ that’s a fair ques- 
,n. I asked ye how ye got a livin', and ye j 

me ; now I’ll tell ye ho 
a livin' by tollin' auld folk, young folk.

i ye, the way to heaven. ” 1 
The little boy stood

R POINTING & 
PUBLISHING U).

ir*livin\
^1 folk gBt "

still and screamed 
laughter. ' When the tumult of 

nient had subsided a little he turned t 
man and said, “That's a good un." Then 
another burst of laughter, anil then this pro- 

I inquiry, “Hoo can ye tell the way 
1 t' hivveu when ye dinna ken th’ way to th’ 
' Dafflin I"

K
I get a livin »*y tell 
and little folk like

OF TOROMIO. LIMITED lwith

/INC IllllINtSA iduoMO
wwdnwvmmXa#

«AMINS Of Ji
si
is
bi
bifimDrose Kem i Sons,LlmiieiRash Request.
VCht Latest music Books The strictness with which the Sabliath is 

kept in Scotland is illustrated by a story told 
by a devout Scottish minister.

He once 
northern

MANUFACTURING JEWELERS in
th.... TORONTO166 Tong* SI.,

School, Ymmg I•copie"* meeting*. the « Inin-li. 
mut l he Home. I «eh. IV, puwlpal.l ; |ht itozen. 
«lid. mil pre|Nilit.
Ilirr. Ml.».*. By Kiiwari, t . AVIS A «-..l 
le. i loll of music for I he Nundny Heins,I. Sming 
Venpl. - Sncletios and the varlou* *cr\ l. i-s or the 
i him h Kit. h. 2V, |><isl|.ti.l : per doieil, 62-50,

thstopped at a country inn in the 
rt of his native land, to |wss the 

Sunday. The day was rainy and close, and 
toward night, as he sat in the little i«r- 
|.,r of the inn, he suggested to his landlady 
that it would be desirable to have one of the 
windows raised so t at they might have some 
fresh air in the room.

“Mon,’’ said the old woman, with stern 
disapproval written plainly on her rugged 
face. • ‘ dinna ye ken t hat ye can hay no fresh 
air in this house on the Sawbeth I "

***** ***********
lai
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THi WORLD IS GROWING BETTER. would In* ‘ easy.’ Do not try th«* law.
Avoid school keeping. Keep out of tin* Imp 
pulpit. Ijt*t alone nil ships, store», shops, our 
and iiierclinndise.

the bulletin Isiard for two weeks.

lie not a fanner, nor to l»e risked, 
a mechanic, neither a soldier nor a sailor.
D«m t study, don't think, don't work.
None of them are easy. Oh, my honest imagine what 
friend, you are in a very hard world. I 
know of In 
is the grave."

Per
would not know whenpeople

of service were, hut that had 
Every one had to pay for 

admission twice as many cents as the 
si/e of stockin

BY KI.LA WHBKLKR WILCOX.

nli, the earth is full of sinning 
And of trouble and of woe,

Hut the devil makes an inning 
it's so ; 
m scowling

■ g worn, and you can 
fun we had. Indeed, it 

so good that I thought you would 
o have your readers know alsiut it. 

Do you not think we could follow this 
with a chest measure social or a 

ar and cuff party basts 1 upon the si/e 
worn ! You see, we must interest the 
young people, and if we can get them to 
come and have some fun they will In* 

aching services.”
___.-.ustrates how

it is to overdo the entertainment

livery time you say 
And the way to set hi 

And put him Iwek a pace,
Is to stop this stupid growling, 

And to look things in the face.

ut one easy place in it. That like to

* up
collVacations. —To most of us vacation 

periods are short and rather far between. 
We would be the better for more of 
them. Henry Drummond once gave a 
definition of a holiday, as follows : “ Nor 
way did me a world of good ; it was a 
clear month out of reading, out of 
thinking, out of planning for the future, 
out [of responsibility for others. Not a 
shred of these things followed 
forgot them all, and

If you glance at history's jiages, 
In all lands and eras known, 

You will find the vanished ages 
Far more wicked than our own. 

As you scan each word and letter, 
You will realize it more,

That the world to-day is lietter 
Than it ever was before.

attracted to the pre 
This communication illi

*
Great Men. Dr. Watkinson says 

“ The world is alw 
men. According

I
ays glorifying its great 
to its estimate, the 

great men are everything and do every
thing. They build the palaces, win the 
battles, write the songs, electrify the

Helpers, not Substitutes__ The crowd, paint the pictures, rule the nations,
Bishop's address which was presented to make and unmake the world. The great 
the General Conference of the Methislist ,,,en are the men, and the rest of us are 
Episcopal Church contained the follow- ot ve<7 little consequence. Now, in the 
ing reference to the Epworth league :— t*ie Church of Christ we are taught 
“The report of the Epworth league another lesson. Me are taught the 
shows a <|uadrennium of notable activity greatness of the least, the strength of the 
and u-efulness. A great capacity for feeble, and the wealth of the pair, the 
good is in this organization. The past eerviceablenees of the commonplace The 
has proven this. But it should in no Church of God is the jiaradisc of medi- 
ease be diverted from the local aims for °crity, it discovers the dignity of the 
which it was constituted. And the great least, it evokes the talents of the un
problem which lies liefore this and all ff*fte<li makes the world honor not only 
other auxiliaries of the Church (as Sun- Burning and shining lights, but the 
day Schools, Men's Brotherhoods, and dimmest gleam of the vital spark. And 
King's Daughters) is to make them help- *n the Church of Christ we are not only 
ers of the church life, not substitutes tauKbt Bow essentially great is the least, 
for it. nor directors of the affairs of the *,ut we ttr,‘ taught also what great things 
Church. We do not attirm the existence the lowliest van do for God » glory and 
of a marked tendency in any of these human good. Substantially the world 
organizations toward an oppisite result, has been upbuilt by the faithful services 
but deem this word of caution not in- commonplace jieople. Do not despise 
opportune, and also of wide application.” yourself liecause you are dull, or slo

poor, or undistinguished. In the |uh 
it was the man with one talent w 
our Lord represents as unfaithful, to 
teach us that such an* under special

this I think is the 
true holiday—to Is* one's simplest self, 
forget the past and ignore the future.”

There is much that needs amending 
In the present time, no doubt. 

There is right that needs defending, 
There is wrong needs crushing out ; 

And we hear the groans and curses 
1 >f the poor who starve and die. 

While the men with swollen pu 
In the place of hearts, go by.

But in spite of all the trouble 
That obscures the sun to-day,

Just remember it was double 
I n the ages passed away ;

And these wrongs shall all be righted, 
Good shall dominate the land,

For the darkness now is lighted 
By the torch in science’s hand.

—The Youth’s Companion.

*

*
A Great Wesleyan Preacher. —

the most popular preacher 
Wesleyan Methodist Church of 

England is Rev. W. L. Watkinson, 
whose portrait adorns our first page. He 
will lie sixty two years of age next Au-

ftrhape

gust. For the past six years he has 
lieen editor of the Wesleyan Methodist
ilngir.ine, and during 1897-98 was Pre
sident of the Wesleyan Conference. He 
is of tall, lank and
Build his voice is not strong or musical, 
but his thought is unusually bright and 
original. The sermons 
Watkinson during his 
in IH9li, will not soon be forgotten by 
those who were fortunate enough to hear

*
Interesting the Young People.

A correspoi 
mist writes 
tainments that are 
in certain quarters. He says :
1 measuring party ’ was good, and after 
we paid our expenses wre turned over 

to the parson's salary account. We 
took in a good deal more, b 
some crockery and had to [ *
Everybody was supposed to pu__
bag We gave five cents for 
tall we were, and one cent for 
inch over five
write to you alsiut our winter stocking 
social. This was very, very good. We 
advertised it in every way ptssihle, and 
had a big sign painted and hung up over

somewhat angular ident of the Churrh Econo-
temptation to undervalue themselves. 
Greatly gifted men are

a little pmxly of the enter- 
liecoming so |K>pular tempted to

vanity, respectably gifted people have 
generally a sufficient sense of their |ier 
sonal importance, but the slightly gifted 
soul is specially tempted to detq 
and its mission. Take care that

preached by Dr. 
visit to Toronto

itself
none of

you yield to that temptation. The medi
ocre are magnificent ; the dimmest ima 
of God is bright 

rv lowest gift of reason is la-yond the gran 
k, deur of worlds ; the narrowest mission 

of any human life is wide as eternity. 
How great the weakest child of Thine ' 
His meanest task is all Divine,
Ami kings and priests Thy servants arc.”

»ut we broke 
for it. 
a little 

every foot

feet. But I started

*
Wanted an Easy Place! -The 

late Henry Ward Beecher once received 
» letter from a 
meiulisl himself very highly as being 
howM, and closed with the 

me an easy situation, 
may be rewarded.” To which

er than the sun ;
young man who recom-

tliat ho 
Mr. Beecher 

“ Don't lie an editor if you

“0
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sometimes un many ft» t*fty iceberg may 
In- eoun ed within » riulius of ten 
( îorgeous effects are occasionally pr« ..•«] 
hy their seeming to Is* lifted right .1 r*f 
tie* water and hy a kind of mirage they 
a|>|»-ar to Is- i**|ir«Hl»u-t*d in the • .ml». 
Conn-rning the size of icebergs ,my 
remarkable stories have lieen told A 
cubic fisit of ice weighs K.'iO oune- - hut 
the same volume of 
I.L'SU ounces, hence ice lloats on ' iter, 
and hut one 1 intli of its volume 1- ex 
posed to view. There are several au:lien- 
ticaterl instances of’bergs 
having liven sighted in the

that 1 la- total height would I»
9,000 feet. It is said that in Is >i an 
eHumous ice island was drifting aliout 
for several months, and was 
many ships. It was .100 fee 
miles long, and 40 wide, and 
shape of a horseshoe. Its two sides en
closed a sheltered hay measuring 10 mile*

numla-r of American tourist* win» were 
very anxious to see an icels-rg, and in 
lit. ed the captain to steer close to a large 

which was sighted lie 
of these Ieut

ICEBERGS.

lit TIIK kin ton.

and for a 
the novel

experience of actually Is-ing mi hoard of 
Oil’ the coast of Newfound

T one who is crossing the ocean f-li
the first time scarcely anything is 
of gn-ater interest than the ice

berg* which may often he seen from the 
steamer s deck. < "aptains, however, an
nul usually very anxious to gratify the 

•rs in this res|s 
•rg as a dan 

seek to keep as far t 
From May to August the

‘i.....

those tourists I

an icclierg. 
land iceber 
occasional!; 
hor at St. .loi

iys to lie seen, 
right into the

I luring a visit to the Island Colony 
I had the opportunity of coining into 

with several moderately large 
Through the kindness of some 

friends a tug was obtained and we steamed 
out through the narrows, and pulled up 
quite near to "lierg which was grounded, 

of its turning 
itticult to get 

iceberg, as it is

are alwi 
driftvtl water igh<

curiosity of passeiig* 
they I'sik il|*ni the her 
neiglilmr, and
as possible.
iceliergs form a great sou re 
Atlantic navigation. Ihirin 
vessels have often crashed 
these monsters of the deep, in some cases 
with serious results. Well

igemtis

1,1 MM I feet high 
southern

close contact

thick fog

passed hy 
it high, tiO

so that there was no dan 
a somersault. It is very 
a good photograph of an 
usually a glare of white w i. h scarcely any 
contrasts of color. The vessel upon which

docs the
writer rcmemls-r Is-ing on Isiard tint 
Lohrwlur one morning in July, when 
suddenly the engines were reversed just 
in time to prevent th- ship from striking

V <li

if

ICEBERG. WITH ARCH.

against a mountain of ice. When the one stands, too, rises and falls with the
fog lifted there were iceliergs to be seen ocean’s swell, so that the picture has to

ry direction. The captain, when lie taken very quickly. 1 had fairly good
asked which way he was steering, replied, success in a " snap shot,” which is repro-
“ In any direction to get away from this duci-tl on the sixth page of this issue.

It is impossible for any photograph to
There are other dangers from icels-rg* do justice to the beauty of an iceberg,

beside that of a collision in a fog. F re- When the sun is shining it glistens and
quentlv the part of the ice which is under sparkles like a huge diamond, while 
water becomes melted more than that streams of water pour from its sides, 
alsive the surface, and then the huge Icels-rgs are of various shapes and 
mass turns over, when it is just as well forms, and sometimes present a very fan- 
to lie at some distance. The vibration tastic appearance. Occasionally one is 
of the air caused by the sounding of a seen that resembles a magnificent cathe- 
steamer's whistle has been known, in the dial, with a steeple towering two or three 

detach large hundred feet in the air : while again an- 
g, while a gun tired other has a well shaped arch through 
brought down sufii- which a good sized vessel might sail, 

cient ice to destroy any vessel upon which As a rule, arctic 'liergs arc of irregular 
it fell. shape with lofty pinnacles, cloud capped

Sometimes there an» ledges of ice en towers, and glittering domes, whereas 
tirely out of sight, which are exceedingly the southern ones are more fiat topped 

ous. It is said that some years and solid locking, 
steamer Porlin had on Isiard a In llonavista

across. A large emigrant ship called the 
(i’ii tiling Shir sailed into this icy bay and 
was lost with all hands. The iceliergs 
off the coast of Newfoundland are rarely 
more than a couple of hundred feet in 
height and about a quarter of a mile in 
length, although they have lieen found 
grounded on the “ banks ” where the deep 

lead gave a depth of 650 feet.
Sometimes the iceberg carries passen 

gers, and it usually has more or le*- 
freight. These huge masses of ice come 
from Greenland, and are broken off from 
great glaciers and washed out to sea. They 
frequently carry away with them lump* 
of rock, sand and soil. Polar bears and 
other animals have lieen seen on lierp. 
and sometimes ships have been vtrried 
high and dry. Some years ago. a few 
miles off the coast of Newfoundland, the 
liody of a man was observed on a large 
icelierg. When it was reported a tug 

immediately sent out to investigate, 
but it was found that the ’lierg had, in

case of “ porous ice," to 
from the 'hermasses 

in the m-ighliorhood

’'ii.f Pay, Newfoundland,



infant une, tu rned over, ami the man 
' gone. Fart of the crew of the slop 

in 1872 wav forced to a hide fur 
ral months on one of these strange

Ami the 
mount mi

tile Lord incitent the ire 
• faille is the way that 

Christ melts our hearts and «ms üs. and 
the way that we, «loi 
may win other* hv tl.

Vie THE ONLY MESSAGE.

fdifoi of .1/ h askisj >|i Hi liter!
X

i. This is tlie answer lie got

Christ's work, 
warmth of low.

in view of the dangers to navigation 
is hern suggested that the battleships 
lie ilitterent navies of the world should 

1 -iiiployed in tin* destruction of the ire- 
I gs of the Noi h Atlantic. Accord 
i to this plan they are to Is* bom 
l- did with

and published
CONVENIENT ICE SUPPLY.

X message to young men Win should 
ha.e a message ditli

old man ' There 
message. Christ is that

j . “ young ii
I suggestion of towing an iodsrg from'lie m 
1 down from the Arctic regions to is „nlv on 

New York in summer to afford a message.

He is a message to the man's will. |W-

•ssage for
great shells which, pen»*-

,il"'P ml" the ire and exploding, cheap mid abundant ,upplv ef ice 
* 'hltt-r them tn piece,. When it I. .hmallv much. hv humori.l"», hut „ne nnir ,
. -i.lered that it costa «00 every time see in half » dozen place» in Switzerland a *' *“tn,|"ler naxcr, never nine,
" 1 """ "f ""-"C big guni is «red, it is similar idea carried nut in practice “Ve f',r 1,11  .........
n likely that the project will lie carried the .Vein fork Sur. A party of toil

Captains of vessels must still eon arriving at die Hotel Wetierlu 
(IIIIII* to exercise vigilance in steering a ted a few hundred vai 
clear of these dangerous customers. of the upper glacier at

is occa

11** is a message
He warm, ami love. Make friendships. 
Nay, discover tin* friendships all round 

Grindelwald, one which were made in heaven while
hot day last August, sat down on the v«-r t^l<* anK<1ls Htniletl. ami the great friendly 
anda ami called for some iced drinks. The ^',rd of all friendship love looked on the 
waitress returned in a f«*w minutes much Wur*i H'h hands were fashioning, and was 
perturbed and announced that the hotel Mourn to let such divine things

HERE is an old legend which says had run out of ice. Hut she addisl that sin*( or w**her.
that <mce the Lor«l called an angel a fresh supply would lie procured in a few He is a message to the man's mint!,
and commanded him to destroy an minutes if the party would wait. Shortly Thi,,k purely, clearlv. Bring all your

lo lH ig, allowing him one thousand years afterward a man came out of the hotel thoughts into captivity to the obedience
to complete the task. having strappe«l on his back one of the °f the liliertv-giving !

hagerly the angel accepted the divine peculiar barrel like baskets in which the « an deliver the vuung
commission, ami calling together a great Swiss people carry almost everything, and the old man's mind froi

y of men, he supplied them with pick- holding in his 'hand an ice-axe. He evil an.I darkness
axo, and shovel, and bade them begin trotted down the hillside and along the He i, a me.,age te the man', life Be 
he work Day by day the round of beanie the glacial river to the cliff-like pure and holy, horrified at all »i„, and

w.“ h*i“rV’ d?y ,y d“-v..the ,ace of .‘be glacier, a huge mountain of .went a, n baby child i. .went will, the
men baled and worked and sweat as they pared ice, at which he began merrily holy purity of "Him who lay „ Mary',
swung the heavy axe or tossed J *
aside the shovelfuls of crushed ice.

Hays, weeks, months and years 
passed while the watching angel 
kept the men to their task. Finally 
five hundred years had gone by, 
and the result of all this hard lalsu- 
was only a big hole in the side of 
the ice mountain.

Then the angel discharged his 
workers and called upon the forces 
of nature to accomplish 
men had failed to do. 
wind blew with tremendous force 
upon the side of the ’berg, but the 
huge mountain of ice withstood 
the blasts as easily as a sturdy oak 
tree resists the summer zephyr.
Haiti and hail poured upon the 
mountain top, but instead of dim
inishing in size it seemed to grow 
the larger. For five hundred years 
the storms beat upon the icelierg in 
vain eflforts to destroy it, and then, 
the thousand years having expired, 
the discomfited angel returned to 
the Iyiicl and confessed that he had 
fail'd in the trust committed to 
him.

to tie- man « ham I

rds from the

THE LEGEND OF THE ICEBERG.

T
Master, who alone 
' man's mind and 
m all vampires and

that which
The north

Then the Lord smiled upon his 
discouraged servant, and said, “I 
will show you how to destroy this
gtent ice mountain;" an ! He called upon hacking with hi, axe. He broke oil' arm, in the manger at Bethlehem. Christ
the mu to (June and the warm «oath enough chunk, to till hi, h.,ket and i, the moaxage to men. There i, no other

- L J i and SU.? ,en\ h,a re.t'" m"i “ the llo,tol in”de '* «v= meaaage. Hearken to the melody and the 
Y y down upon the iceberg minute, with a supply of ice that was fulnes, of Him, and be »ati,fled' 
lie w arm winds blew against it, clear and pure as crystal.

»nd -Km it began to melt, and rivers “ He is a path, if any he misled ;
of « iter ran down its sides until finally Blkshku is the man who has the gift H® *" «* r,,,M'* if •»> naked Is ;
tht great mountain had entirely dis- of making friends, for it ia one of God's jf «'jy « Iism' c t*. hung. i , II*-in l.r. H.| ;
»P|“ tied, and only a green meadow liest gifts. It involves many things, hut If any I* “ " "niIin' ,N :
-ii'Mefl with wildflowers showed where above all the power of going" out of one's To «lead i

one the icelierg had stood ; and the self and seeing and appreciating whatever To blind
me, ,\v was all the more green and ver- is noble and loving in another man — 
daii! i«-cause of the moisture. TKoinn» Hwjh*».

STRANGE SHAPES IN I0EBERQ8.

I

I

how strong is He :
• in, to sick ini'fi health ; 
lit, and to the needy,

life He 
im men, sigl 
wealth ;

A pleasure without lose, a treasure
stealth."

without
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HW
, , unliftinit «mil sensions : it in unemUrrassed by polit

s„ much for the ‘;2'rrrihJ MethLdUt mantes or interest* : ami, as its four 
SET tV universities ami liun desired, it has nothing to do l»ut to -

BY Miss l. A. KKIIR. I liurcli. I> «nil colleaes l.v the souls. What glorious things may we
,Inala of acadenms cnlbge^hy^^ tmmMy PXJect frum MUch a C hu ,

UK Methodist. tliemse-Iv,.s though ceaseless volum f * ,,y ils gn.llt with opia.rtui.itiea
numlwring 100,000 member* at wh" h pours frun i | . ..... dantly provided !
.......  ... ...... . <l™.h. wt-rv lint H !.......For il» .

small part of the Methodist revival Its al.r.sul, by i » W ^ ^ ^ dnv
action upon the English Church broke extension ^ * «..“z. ,,f ti,iH hroad conti- much hope,
the lethargy of the Cergy am the evan ^^'îr'ï S 1«« «s. great r
gelical movement maile the fox-hunting n i „ ,u„| women are the and great t...

»„d ......... ...........«-lor ... imi-7- r.1'"7«'»«." ",Zm, in w. miwt llgl.
.. I tut one of the noblest results very foremos . and toil incessantly in the service t

was the steaiiv attempt, which since then every K°'" wu!" " . , throunliout its .Christ and man. We have been satisi I
has never eeasisl, tore,,.,Sly the guilt t he . MeUnainun ms "^«3 « ^ hol<Jing <)Ur own. We hav, ,
ignorance, the physical suffering, and tlni history « i ,I,, hv maintaining the spent aleeplesa nights because the h<.
social degradation of the prolate and Th». it can best . ™" t«'•»««. , £ nQt fil|ed. Wv ,ieve not - i,

Uwas not till the Wesleyan old time ^ Isecmdon, the Christlike longing for souk We
movement had done its work that the zeal, »y n:rilllftij,And intense activ- must no longer stay upon the defensv.
philanthropie movement began. In em hyean.es P . Christian work, we must liecome the attacking force,
hryo form Metlnslism introduced Sunday tty m the whole realm f t I n » we ,wlieve in Canada, ami in
KcLk wind, » lew yean, I...... .ere M«h«l,«” «II our Mukdi-n,.. th«. the greet ..... I
inaugurated ». mure m«gmhcent enter >'•»>"("» ,be experte,! nf the Church to-day is ........ nduunmi, „f
prises. Metlnslism did very much to 'S’ r^'1, * «h» voutnz people in power from on high. I to we not lack in
wards the success of the British and relative v mo , & . £llW(irlh Leagues fullest consecration Î Has not the very 
Foreign Bible Society and the Religious the Sunday • d " multiplication of organization and
Tract Society. No man of his machinery engrossed time and
age did more than John Wesley dissipated energies which were
to give a cheap literature to the formerly employed in the direct
people. He himself wrote 1*1 work of soul-saving! But the
differ, it books, two-thirds of devotion of the Church to its

sold for less than a shil- great work of soul-saving and
He established the the p,,uring out generous offer*

ings for the extension of Cod's 
kingdom is a proof that the old- 
time fire and fervor of early 
Methodism havenotdepartedfrom 
it. The leaders of Methodism see 
that we ought to begin the new 
century with a new attack u|-on 
evil, and therefore they ask for 
a special consecration, o 
come of which will lie a special 
contribution, the Twentieth Cen
tury Thanksgiving Fund.

Toronto, Ont.

I
OUR OWN CHURCH.

for work so ahT uccess of the past we 
thankful ; to the future we lisik v. a 

Great possibilities lie la*: ,j 
ihilities

i of the f ii

CSpOIISI
things are expec 

t the battlespastor
bill«V-

the poor.

ling each, 
first religious magazine in Eng
land. He visited prisons la-fore 
John Howard, and his last letter 

to William Wilberforce to 
stimulate him in his parliamen
tary efforts for the emancipation 
of slaves. In fact, Dean Farrar 
says that “from the impulse which 
Wesley gave originated almost 

pecial religious 
liis day.”

I

every form of s 
enthusiasm since

Methodism made no attempt 
to create new f.frms either of 
dogma or service. In forms of 
service it allowed all the freedom 
of common sense controlled by 
religious spirit. At once the par
ticular mission of Methodism 
seemed to lie to carry religion and 

to tho vast masses of 
concen-

WELL DONE, BUT NOT 
WORTH DOING.

ICEBERG OFF COAST OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

From amateur photograph.
A NORWEGIAN, named 
f\ Bella Kutridg, is reported 

by the Independence Help 
as having just accomplished a difficult 
task, to which he had dedicated four 
years of his life.

Four years ago, when he was eighty- 
id in order to find an occupation at 

intelligent and useful for his leisure 
e, he set to work to write as many 

words on a postal card as it would hold. 
He made it a point not to use a magni
fying glass or spectacles, hut to use com- 

, and to write plainly. He 
thousand words easily, ami by

morality
♦ population which lay

trated in the towns and around 
the mines and collieries of Cornwall 
anil the north. It came to the souls 
of the poor. The common people heard 
it gladly. Methodism has always min 

to the masses, and in that

than by conquest from the slums. I n- 
questionably the former produce stronger
Christian characters.

States and Provinces Method
ism numbers over one-third of the people 
—the largest Protestant denomination in 
the community. Methodism in Canada 
holds a larger Protestant population than 
any other Church in the country ; it is 
increasing in imputation more rapidly 
than any other large lswly ; it lias by far 
the largest living active Church member
ship, iu proportion to its nominally at
tached adherents, of any large body in 
the country, and during the last fifteen 
years it has lieen increasing this member
ship three times as fast as the growth of 
our |Mipulation.

Methodism is a Church with a uni< 
equipment for jMipular evangelization, 
organization lias been perfected through 
more than a century of effort ; its minis
try has arisen out of the masses whose 
salvation it seeks; it is govi 
popular assembly, representative and pas
toral ; it is undistracted by internal dis-

one, an
ministry found her truest vocation and 
purest triumphs. Her liest periods have 
been those in which she was truest to 
the dream of her youth and fulfilled her 
stewardship in humility ; her pm 
days have been those in which si 
most in danger of sinking 
respectability. God has kept Metlnslism 
true to her destiny. This work among 
the lower classes is also noticeable in her 
foreign work. Though Methodism will 
still continue to hold scholars and find a 
religious home for wealth, her great work 
will vet lie among the masses.

But let us look at the Methodism of 
America. It is in the free atmosphere of 
this western world, untrammelled by the

It (Ml lulls
mon pens 
wrote one
interlineations the number of words in
creased to three thousand, and afterwards 
to six thousand. At the end of the third

into a selfish

year, by writing smaller, he managed to 
get twenty thousand words on the postal1 card. Then he resolved even to sin 
this feat. Having read a novel, he f- 
tliat it contained forty six thousand words. 
The indefatigable old gentleman there
upon determined to copy it on a postal 
card. He worked at this task three

E
!

ms, and conservative
Old World that the

traditions, conventu 
institutions of the 
broadest developments of Methodism have 
taken place. Here no Church is doing

erned by a
months, and attained his object. He i» 
now eighty-five years of age.Ii

i
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J
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with large hum, 
ground with all 

•r Most 
itu plains uw 

a water huflalo attachai to a plough 
consisting of an troi 
groiiiul, a Ifi-ain of 1
handle projecting out Iwhimi, which the 
the man holds to guide it through the 
"oil- They go hack ami forth at the 

furrow, a* the plough can turn the 
soil over just as easily to the left side as 
to the right. Uoing from the house to 
the Held the man carries the plough and 
harness on his shoulders, and a I my 
rides the buffalo in front.

“Mv circuit includes eight large walled 
cities, and over twenty towns larger than

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.IK, I But)—7

NEWS FROM CHINA. the children, and thus teach them a steam plough, hut many 
■triking into tie- hardhigher type of life. It is so ver 

for full-grown people here to tak<I.TTKR KHOM RF.V. W. K. SMITH, M.ll. their strength and turning 
of the farmers on the t'heiJust today I heard Mrs. 

Smith tell my Chinese issik seller to tie 
the horse at night so he could lie down, 
lie answered * We on this side do not 
do that 
high i

new idea.
*■ ■*111*1 following letter from Kev. Ih* 

Smith, our missionary at t'hentu, 
China, has been addressed to • he 

of Cohourg histrict Kpwortli

unt to go into the 
in front, and one

1 -'ue, which supports him, but as the
ii rmation is of general interest it is 

islied in the Kha :
We desire to send you the season’s 

g ung from this side of t
r New Year is past with its 
ivities. Ours on this side of

The horse must Is- tied
■aniiot lie down, hut eat all 

night, then in the day time we don’t 
have to stop to feed him.’ Horses are 
not very plentiful, and of an inferior 
ijuality in general. Plug ponies and 

loads of

I"

he glohe. < tf
mules and cows are used to carry 
rice on the back. Some very nice |M>nies 

■tlicials to ride on
jo. ml fest 
Hi earth, this year is on the 30th of 
.11 nary. Our months are 
tie moon. If there are tl

are used by military 
their backs Hut there is not such a 
thing ns a carriage here to hitch a horse

governed by 
lirteen moons

nr we have thirteen months 
jngly. So you

years we have thirteen 
•ur work. Hut it is still

in
,ii,ii

country many 
mouths to do i 
too -hurt to do all the work we desire to 
an uiiplish or even have planned 

The Chinese New Year always conics 
in ihe last half of January or first half 
of February of foreign months. The 
Chinese have their great feast days, 
on the 5th of the fifth month, anothe

■I ill

the 15th of the eighth month ; but the 
most important one is the first day of 
first, month, New Year’s Day. Every 
bony is very busy now preparing for it, 
and, indeed, have lteen for the last two 
months. We have to close school alwiut 
tin* middle of the last month, to let the 
children at home 

•ay. i
prepare for New 

11 seems to lie customary 
holidays in the winter

Years’ Da 
to have u 
here in place of summer.

This is our first year’s experience of 
school work in this country. Brother 
Hartwell, since we came here, has looked

• 1

after the school. At the annual meeting 
last May, my appointment was itinerat
ing and the day-school at Clientu. The 
school the 
Smith's

of course, fell to Mrs. 
to govern. The Chinese 

teacher teaches them their characters and 
how to write the

lot’

■in, also their own 
classics, and then the Bible and other 
Christian books, which Mrs. Smith drills 
them on every day. She also sings a 
hymn and lias prayer with them every 
morning. She expects to teach them a 
little singing in hymns, also geography 
and mathematics if they continue to 
come f- .r several years. The latter sub
jects will have to lie taught entirely by 
Mrs. Smith, as the Chinese teacher never 
learned such things himself. The num
ber of school children

W E. SMITH AND WIFE

''‘andiuîiî* ",Urw' aml * lle,i,r lw> whom they are li-avliingI» Chlneee coat mm-, the
attending our 

•chool thus far has been rather small,
averaging about ten pupils. We are ad- into. Civil officials would not lower 
vertisjng now and putting forth an extra themselves enough to ride horseback, 
effort, and expect after the Chinese New They all ride in a sedan chair carried by 
Year to have an average of over four men, with perhaps from five to 
thirty pupils. This is a very irapor- twenty five attendants, running before 

part of mission work, for we and after the chair with red umbrellas, 
can at least instil Christian names and flags, etc. 
ideas into the young minds, which I “ As in western countries, the day for 
believe will never lx» erased. The trouble horse lalior seems to be fast passing 
in preaching to the grown people of this away, being supplanted by superior in* 
part ..f China is, they are not familiar ventious and machinery ; so here the 
with the terms we have to use to express horse has long since I mm 
bod. etc., or, indeed, any of the terms of job by limn doing horse work and not 
nitMii interest to us in expressing re- consuming so much food. I have not 
generation, justification, sanctification, yet seen a man ploughing with horses, 
etc. It takes time for tlie Chinese mind but I have seen hundreds of men plough 
to grasp such ideas. We hope to have ing, or more properly speaking, working 

r idea of those terms grow up with up thu ground to plant grain, not w ith a

Pint Hope or Colwurg, 
lages and hamlets U-sides.

with mar’uvl1'
ies, Pen Haren, was o|M*ned tw 
• by Hro. Hartwell, and there

great rush np|«rently to become Chris
tians. Hut we had no native to station 
there to look after them, and no foreigner 
free to go often,
enquirers at first now there an* none. 
They expected, ns I think all Chinese do, 
to receive some teiii|mral help from their 
connection with the foreigner. One who 
was baptized at Pen Haren went to an
other city where lie had a law suit on, 
and represented himself as pastor of pen 
Haren Canadian Methodist Church. In 
this way he expected to win the law suit, 
because the officials are afraid of foreign

so out of on, hundred

en left out of a

1

L -



half of the great commandment. ai, sk 
for a penny a week for our neighlmi ho 

’it limit the word. Into the ban ,f 
young jieople, with 
al hearts, an«l inn -,g 

leail in this i, .,-r 
activity whirl ill 
ir the foreign ■ 1<|

THE CALLING CROSS.I*iwers. Another ie very much interested 
in the go*|>el, hut immediately he wants 
you to use your influence in some law 
suit. The Homan Catholics have done a 
lot of that kind of work, and they ex|ect 
the Protestants to do the same. I think

our consecrated
UK Crow which died to « "-imi., loy

■ncrificislileolli aril, Hi, MI...W» r™°“rnc.. 't.» *.«
xritM.1 life. That whieh method of m.w.on,

"l.r f"r "7 " »!“’ in*^y IhanhUri^en »„t out in all the I- ,rv 
T'Z i, t.TtlJ'flowe'r -leaus ..f our C.Mklian Church. That th, ,rt 

Personal dvation i. of young Method»™ .. tound .» ,,r 
I„.gin„i„g of a new an,I letter life 'T ltM to th,“ “'! 1

which» to multiply itwlf until the world «>*?'. m.pmng mght ha- ,1»
i, overtaken for J™u,. In the expert- Cl'""»»" Church ever « tnetoxl .an

„f th. individual Christian there that of young people voluntary

rr....:r„l,i,,,*i,h tzlzzerrrïiiX^^M ..himself xinging “.le,us, I rrow have -eh altrmstte effort y,eld, gr,a, 
taken." sïvh rexpnnw to the appeal to Entereon he. truly sanl, He 
hi, gratitude and loyalty indicator the who confer, the „„»t Iwnefit,. 
iwginning of a new epoch in hi, life. !**\- «"<*. th«

It is the Heine with every religion, ln ll,p unit,,
organization, and at such a point has the n 'j* er llol*<
Kpworth league arriveil. For a time 1 1
the inspiration of novelty liore it along 
grandly, anil the enthusiasm of numliers 

But recent

BY KKV. O. H. «'OBBLKIUCK, B.D.

T
"lhear people at home saying, ‘Why don’t 

you tell us the bright side,' Tell of
lion to 
“ What 
Christ is to me."

coni|uests for the Lord.’ I can only 
answer, ‘The bright wide of missionary 
work is being constantly told, hut fin

it, half has not been told.’ I 
do implore all Kpworth L agui rs to pray 
definitely that thwl may raise up many 
strong disciples amongst the Chinese in 
our work Peters, Pauls, etc., to preach 

asingly to their own countrymen, and 
instil the true idea of the gosjwl into 
their minds. If we look at things in the 
light of what we have learned of these 
people we cannot ex|iect anything better 
from them than wrong motives in profess
ing to believe in Christ. They have never 
been taught anything better 
systems of religion.

“ Also pray that the home Church may 
rise to a sense of her duty and send many 
more missionaries to this part of China. 
We few are only like so many grain1, of 
sand on the seashore. There must lie a 
sufficient number of foreigners to, at 
least, very closely superintend the work. 
It will not lie in the first generation that 

superintend or 
Besides we have

hard part of

1Ï- »
- the only base thing 
to receive favors mill

in their

c STRENUOUS LIFE
ensured further increase, 
statistics wurn us that we can depend 
upon these no longer. In common with 
those uf the young people’s org 
of other churches, our records have liegun 
to show • deerwss in membership, which __
is not altogether a matter of surprise, him, “ I hen add a step to it. And I
It may perhaps lx- said that the chief in- say to you, who find yourselves short of
ducement to joining the league has been time, short of money, short of strength,

uld get out of it. The begin short of opportunity, “ Add a step ; in
ning of decrease points the lesson that other words, make up for the deficiencies
this is an unworthy ideal. The Cross is of material, opportunity and
calling the League Unlay as it called the by the intenser resolution, enthusiasm
disciples to a larger career in the world and sacrifice. They who would du any-
of need and sin and sorrow. Future sue- thing for this world must do it in spite of

they must do it by the

BY REV. W. L. WATKIX80N.

TV7HEN a young Greek soldier rom- W plained that his sword was short, 
a veteran instantly answered

anizations

trust natives to 
establish a new church, 
not got the natives for the wink at all. 
They must first he taught, and, most 
imjsirtant, must lie converted. If I under
stand God’s Ijook and the way he intends 
to convert the heathen, it is by the Church 
sending out preac 
them. Now this 
ing for and also 
Ghost to use us in

what one co

instrument

achers and teachers to
is what we an- pray- 
expecting the Holy 
bringing

conversion of this jieculiar, 
sinful, needy people.”

circumstances,
their tee

cess must be looked for along the lines 
of our two “ Forward Movements.” The skin of 
Movement for Bible Study and Kvange- out of the fire, 
listic Work is the cleansing and deepen- man can do no more than he can 
ing of the springs of life in the soul, from Now that sounds like a very deep 
which rise the streams which carry in sophical saying that you must 
their overflow new life and beauty to the slowly in, but in fact it means nothing, 
moral and heathen deserts. The Forward Men never know what they are, what 
Movement fur Missions is the logical out- they can do, until their soul awakes, 
come of that for Bible Study, and the “Stir up the gift that is in thee. If 
guarantee of the League’s success. In you seek for hidden riches, dig in your 
this day of military railroads we never ribs—the splendid treasure, the magic 
hear of one being thrown forward with gold is there. The solution of all «litfi- 
only one rail. The gospel chariot, like culties is in the soul. Life is not a ques- 
the steam pioneer of civiliz.ation, requires tion of tangible means, deft tools, solicit- 
the parallel lines of advance, represented ing opportunity ; it is a question of in 
by the home and foreign interests. The terior power and enthusiasm finding 
League's devotion to the latter will be means in things that are not, and mak
the measure uf its success in the former. ing things ridiculously inadequate to

have wonderful magnitude and efficacy. 
“ Out of my trouble have I done this," 

Bishop Thoburn declared some years ago might have been the confession of Tycho 
that all the great missionary organize- Brahe, who made his great disepveries 
tions had readied their limit on their without a telescope, showing that what 
present method of raising funds, and an astronomer chiefly wants is not n liig 
suggested as the only means of further glass hut a big eye. “ Out of uiv trouble 
advance the adoption of a weekly contri- have I done this,” might have been the 
tuition system similar to that in use for confession of Christopher Columbus, who 
ministerial support. Almost at the same crossed the Atlantic in an old tub that 
time the leading of Providence was seen we should hardly use to-day for a New- 
in the inauguration of the Young People's castle collier. “Out of my poverty 
Forward Movement, in which history is have I done this,” might have been the 

plaint of Turner, who painted some 
masterpieces with colors mixed in broken 
teacups. “ Out of my trouble have 1 
done this,” says John Milton, old. jiior 

penny a week. In the closing days of and blind as he enriches the world with 
the nineteenth ventury young vollege “ Paradise Lost." “ Out of my low < state 
men have caught the spirit of the latter have I done this,” says John Bunyan,

iilsiul the th, they must pull it 
“ Well,” you reply, “ »hardened,

keTHE COMING OF THE SPRING.

She has come who tarried long, 
Gentle rains have hastened her

In the woods a welcome si 
On the

ing.
grass an eager stir,

And she whispers, “ I am here, 
Sweetest days of all the year.”
Green the grass about her feet,

Blue the skies aliove her head 
Myriad flowers with perfume sweet 

Crowd the path that she must tread 
All the world, for love of Spring. 
Gives its liest of everything.

But where'er the sick and sad 
ln dark places watch and wait, 

Heart* are suddenly made glad 
That were lone and desolate.

For the Spring calls Hope to wake, 
And lie strong for love’s dear sake.

This movement also marks a new era 
in our Church’s missionary operations.

Ah ! what song of trust have we 
Who through all the winter drear 

Saw the thick mists on the sea 
And all fair things disuppear I 

Grown impatient of delay,
Feared that pain alone would stay Î 

regret 
and

repeating itself. In the eighteenth cen
tury a young man was raised up to give 
the world a revival of vital piety, and in 
the churches he founded tin* rule of a

Faint hearts, waste not in 
These new hours of sun

God will let us all forget
Winter woes that lingered lung; 

Spring shall banish fear and doubt,
e song of praise ring out !

.Vui iViMiif Faninyhnm, is World.
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MOTHER'S RAINY DAY.
lll'.l

«I. lie give» you out of lied fool jail 
de and of Beulah, Hie Palace 11,.au-

“Hl " time,' ‘-.pare o«h“ ’ or •• .pat" ZL™** ™"d «I

an. ' "gel*e; do your best with thing* x„’ u l!i„l ' . , .
ns y are, and faith, which in the A •“
y. n *.f the heart, will surprise you ami 
til*- -I Id. If it please (hid to give 
>h lism a soul it will continue to find 
fin i ■ where there seems to be none, to 
nmk instruments out of the stones of the 
hr- and to do impossibilities in the 
sen '• of the race.

ipeneth his eyes wide and glareth 
d upon the congregation as one who 

shall way, - He that «ayeth I was asleen 
the same is a weather prophet, and 
truth dwelleth not in him. Hut if he 
foldeth his handkerchief u|ton the liack 
of his brother's |>ew, ami devoutly howeth 
his head upon the same an you pronounce 

then will that

eep,
the

ttle, even down to little brother, i
recollect a rainy day the words' of the text,

•deeper «listurh no one, but will slumber 
dmiy on until the time of the l- nwlir 

tion is come, and lie will awaken re 
freshed and sinilinir. and he will ..I—..

Hut dunno as I 
for mother.

Si-enis as if she worked harder hen than t
TryigtVX ..r-igh, .....  p„,

«w ». i, ';r^L*:d ,i,h *.......-■

Cookin' something extra then, makin
things more cheery ; FANNY CROSBY.

T AST March, says Marv E. Fletcher * *c*t'n "I1 PaM dippers, or something or
L, writing to The Youth ComfxinioH, . , T’l V' , ^PH E incident, says

I landed in England and remained ,1 lwllev,‘ ll,,'re ever was a rainy 1 «"//of New Hri
then until late in July. I visited several day for mother. at Northfield. Massachusetts,

English homes and, of course. „ . , , , wh?re /an,iy Oouby was attending a
noticisl many things to which I was un ,$Ut * , “"e don t complain. Just keeps 8I‘r“‘8 '« meetings st Mr. .Moody's school,
accustomed. I do not know that any Wurkm’ "»• logether with others, she sat on the
tiling 'truck me more pleasantly than the Somet.ime" 8,16 ,ia* 11 pleasant wortl, some- Platf"rm Mr. Moody, in his characters 
•Iwencc of the “nervous,” «all tired to times a hit of song, tic manner, calle<i upon several for
death.’’ “ all out of aorta " person. At And lola of times 1 fancy she lias a timl Perso,IRl testimony of their love for 
first I accepted it merely as a welcome A , V.jS , , , Chri8t Turning to Miss Crosby, he said:
fad Liter, I began to cast about for a An 1 d lotH ,M‘tter if "he’d n-st or ;Xnd you, Sister Crosby, what good

read a liook. word have you for us just now f ”
„ verra,mv ».t down A“ o'™ 1 wipe ,t.lle dishe"' or do .. J1.10 Ii,tlc ,l,li"d ia an quiet and
day than i had been a . ‘ .'T* T .*ll'1’|l,‘'r' diffident a. ihe i» fanion», and »he .hook

to; they »nt longer at the A” '?th ,* lieart there wa. a ,l" “>nnd ,,f voice,
think the averZ EnglUh ”my for «V Mr <»«••«•, «ml finally .he

consumed more food than the aver- —Florence A. llnyea. sn,,7T]ery f“*HI,atingly and in low tones
American does. Still I hesitated as -______ _____ I here is a poem of mine which I have

lerttp^Z" “ ‘ltoR”tkr THE CHURCH SLEEPER. K

- —Z'™

BSxFFtF-* W"^rist“4 ..-..—""-..exhausted * foot8ore* but ,n no w‘*e were made in any opera-hous«‘., "Some day the silver cord will
“It i. the walking,” I murmured Th. eîre “unT.lT'’ ""kn '' •r"Ur .7£rS? :

more I thought of it the more I I" 27 tho congregation, » ithii...... ...... . of ,l„ King ;
oinvinced 1 hai it ii.n.i I ,1 ‘ . . “nd 1 wl" oll»rve there, sitting under ^"l 1 ■ '» ' him. I,   ,

mucli a mutter of course as the breakfast of the ,1 * t » head against the back In the audience was an English g< ntlc
Not a listless, dawdling stroll, hut 'a startleth the mng^ation H^wliu 3d^rM^s CnT ^ "r8",in sl,<*r« 
finsk. business-like, and to the heroic the hang unon his wifA u„n i tl< , 1 hand;aa Mi»s Cmshy rc,s-ste<l them. He
«ranger who forelxire, for patriotic rea- hear,^“1Si « t , T «'» a« ^glish pa^r with which

...... »" nr. long. o;,yp.^;..t»hru“mh.,t.il,"r,i,h hi. Lv.rt,:......’"-1 ^......................*
of time which n, .lofl a ■ T1 Mt uPri8ht. a>"l noddeth the same

dmhsi,,,c,zrd7»no„wthe hya “jja1 ”■'/t" »i.r'i"»1 'zrt „,j,.7^^«1^2,rur
SiSSSSB■Ms "Ihe. are getting along,.Ith^sai,!. ,|,„t way again ” X l ehnngm of mind necewrily implies i„

Tl .} tin „ed aside to a little pond to show Or, if it be » that he iettetl, hi, I,,ad ' *nd. “ ™kne... .Sometime, i,
» »n Hn,„en»e frog, an ancient acquitta, decline backward, twenty-five de™, dl^' “"S"'«-on»bly, but neve, to change 
^ They knew every wiid flower, ami seeking real that ia not tUTnnt»Té Î ”>"»• «n'd certamiy imply M greS

pilurl k,nig|U,p dutf'an®oeMifcy.an‘,a nose, whereat the boys in the gallery ^ rgher **"T lS°

fcmïaa-a aszktf £=r.b; -ia™F
tike 1 1 7 / “ m‘5ht, bewel1 for ua to that the wife of hie boaom .hall smite ",0” mo,v '"mmou., we shall change too.

-1 - S~H~

A CUSTOM WORTH WHILE.

/’Ac King a High 
runswick, occurred

M> Knglieh friends certainly sat down 
to one more meal a 
accustomed to ; th 
table, and I

Z
for

“My Soul's Poem."

sons, to

Bit.
REAL CONSISTENCY.
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OU» UN.VERS1T.ES AND COLLEGES, hrf ,W

... ...... .....  rl!;,",tr.rV"ur,^‘;rïïrefem-d lu ,n .lhlH W'r w<!. L'il.ge bas I..-.. full, the number m
other connexional in*,itu,lulls; . „m.mi.uuv Iwing greater than evvr before. 
Wesleyan Theological Col!.;*- at Mon '‘‘^vV l,,u, îhou^ht of publishing »
real ix intendisl for the theobgical train , |,ul have found
m* ..I «ndidut™.... ...................y ..id - i-

p.rh.|. ............. . i'.,. . 71* t Lk UmT h !.•!«« dm,c hv
U7 *,U ',ll'7"^U^U"X»“X,!a»y thi. exccMct ii.wti.utl....- h- graduate,
s-rsp;;™.™, a-; =,îî;r=

K5r's;':i:r-r;:ru; é:::™
E'îtSïE«=: t: =rt= s'-
come, ... u, from England with the iuo«t ........ou» »«V

17H
Sr, sooner liar, the clock agreed than a 
musket said :

“ And please don’t strike so loud lx s 
the mistress is very nervous."

Then one of the pictures observed 
.. Make yourself solid with the chib n

half an hour every night, .
sleep later in the morning 

The clock set out to oblige (all ai. > 
follow each piece of advice, and the n t 

that the peasant returned it to * 
jeweller within a week, and, slammin it 
down, said :

“Oh liar, deceitful anil fraud, l'iis 
clock is not worth powder to blow it up'. 
Give me back my ducats.”

by losing

Moral —Don’t try to follow every!.. • , s 
advice.

CLASS AT ONTARIO LADIES' COLLEGE. WHITBY.GRADUATING

“GlVK us this day our daily bread.'' 
This seems a very small thing to ask, only 
bread for a day. Why 
taught to pray for bread enough to last 
a week, or a month, or a year I For 
tiling, Jesus wanted to teach us a lesson 
of continual dependence. He taught us 
to come each morning with a request 
simply for the day’s food, that we might 
never feel that we can get along without 

Father. Another lesson he wanted 
to teach us was, that the true way to live 
is by the day. We are not to be anxious 

about the supply of to-morrows 
needs. When tomorrow comes, it will 
lie right for us to take up its cares. The 
same great lesson was taught in the way 
the manna was given, just a day's js.i tion 
at a time.—J. R- Miller, D.l).

FABLE OF A CLOCKhighest testimonials. He is said to lie a 
of rare literary and theological attain- 

At Slnnstead we have a prepar
atory school for Imys and girls, under the 
able management of Hev. C. It. 1" landers,

ment». A peasant went to a jeweller’s to buy a 
clock, and the shopkeeper placed lieforehiin 
a timepiece of handsome finish, and 
said :D.D.

Alma 1 willies’ College, at St. Thomas, 
has already lieen illustrated and described 
in these pages. Wo are glad to learn 

enjoying greater pros|*erity than 
1 in its history.

The Ontario Ladies’ College at W hit Dv, 
is not exactly a connexional institution. 
It hi not under the control of the General 
Conference, hut the majority of its Hoard 
of Management are Methodists, and it 
is largely patronizi-d by our people. The 
building is a magnificent one for college 
purposes, and the location is ideal. The 
curriculum is extensive, and the work done

“ Here is something I can warrant. 
No clock can be more reliable.”

It was purchased, taken home and 
a shelf. Hearing itself so wellthat it is 

ever liefore placed
spoken of by the jeweller, the clock de
termined to put on its best face. 11 found1 if.

use, musket,
several pictures, and a watch out of re
pair, and had been running only one day 
before the vase remarked :

“ Let me give you a bit of advice. If 
want to please our master, gain a few 

time every twenty-four hours.”

itself in company with a va

minutes

-a
 -
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cent,. h* Ihen painted on the 
4* w«'iiclerful picture, which «a* wild for

Miu (Quiet ïiouv. &
>H3-4-:3î>3Sg>$-:ëE*;"$4-â »!S^.»»v

worker for t'Iirist ' ./. A*. .1 filler.

canvas a Tennyr 
a friend.

«»n, walking m the ganien of a 
was asked what tie thought of 

•lesus Christ He stop|»s| and plucked 
a white flower, ami then replied • What 

is to tlint flower, Jesus t 'hrist 
is to inv soul." Keep sweet hv keeping 
in the pure sunlight of C-mIs love as it 
shines uJhin us through our lain! Jesus 

—is. "S’. Entry.

priceless. Wl„, the
of lieing a

WATCH AND PRAY.
Chii>titch tis the word of the Master, 

lie has hidden me watch and pray, 
swift is my soul with its answer, 

Lord, I would hear anti oliev '
I t the work of the house is waiting, 

Vndfthe children are wanting their

through,
And I cannot watch as I would."

I 1 IV : tis the voice of the Master.
I am fain to enter ami lie 

In the secret hush of His

A STEP AT A TIME.

In accomplishing your «lay's work you 
have simply to take" one step at a time

, ' .......T Wmountain, tu look down makes me dizzy ; iTT ■•"'’“'■'n H^.l
errand. to do the long da, *£££ “......... ................... .. ti«l aL "'"V

Take no an,ion, thought fur the mor "f ,**1"“"' :
. Sufficient for the day yea and „ ' 7 ............. r" haml.

for each hour in the day -i, the .oil or gl'' “V,1"™" I,«v„ ben hu.lt
.rial thereof. There is not a child of " ,V” m l.nght
Hod in this world who is „ro„g enough “ , ",UrP “ ‘"^"'l'1*1* '
to siand the strain of today's duties ami ""'X »«!-■ «•» » to
«H the load of to morrow's anxieties piled ' i'1,” T tuld
upon the top of them. Paul himself .. „ a»,«.pf..M Hu, it ha, no door :
would have Liken down if l„. hail a. "Muler how the ll‘,'ck ‘' pro.ect.sl,

vv »nti you turn to the guide with the
e luxe a tion, “ Hut where is the door f

“The sheplienl is the door," he re

A SYRIAN SHEEPFOLD.'1

11

presence, 
Alone, just my Lord ami me :

Hut people are crowding closely,
And many a face meets mine :

tears and furrows of fears 
Are on them, Lord divine.

And I cannot pray for seeking 
To loose their hunlens of care,

Ami I cannot watch for striving 
To make «lark places fair.

<tli : what shall I do, dear Master?
I am fain to dwell with Thee,

Lut the needs that throng—it were surelv 
wrong 

If I cast tli

Traces of
tempted the experiment, 
perfect right to ask our heavenly Father 
f°r strength equal to the «lav," but we 
have no right to ask Him for"

«jf strength for anything L-yowl 
it. When the

«me extra You exclaim with surpris»-. He then 
shows you how the shepherd plants him 
self in that

ounce
morrow comes grae«- will 

come sufficient for its tasks or for its 
troubles.

ojiening, and. wrap|*al in his 
cloak of skins, defies theshepherd's

enemies of the flock, hoes not a 
meaning now 
not lietter um 
John x. 7, “I 
sheep," in its relation to tin- eleventh 
vers»*, “I am the g«s*l shepherd f The 
hood Sheplienl is the Ifisir.

• l»e strong in won! ami devil.
Just fur tu day ! 
for to-ninrrnw and 
I must nut pray."

— Theodore A. f'uy/er.

appear t«i you, ami <lo you 
ierstand the significance of 

the «l« sir of the
ern far from me ! its need

Clear from the heart of the glory 
Itingeth a word of the Lord : 

‘Thou watching and praying, be- 
loved one ! KEEP YOUR EYE ON YOUR MASTER.

My grace is upon thee poured ;
For I test is the praying ami watching 

That ceaseth not early and late 
Tu bless the lost and tempest-tossed,

Anil to cheer their low estate.” 
-Margaret E. Sangler, in the Sunday

It is so easy to get so eng 
human interest there is in o

JESUS IN THE MIDST.rossed in the 
>ur work that

its spiritual character, the sii|M-rmitural -lesus is in the niiilst of every assembly 
power needed for it, the direct working met to worship in his name, Is- it com-
of God in us and through us—all that p«wed of few or many What wlded
«■an fill us with true heavenly joy and importance would lx- given to all our
hope—is lost out of sight. Keep your eve gatherings if we n-memliered this,
on your Master, on your King, on liis Hhould He appear Ik*lilv in any
throne. Ere He gave the command anil sanctuaries, how would our mimls la-
pointed His servants to the great field of affected by it ! Would we, like Peter,
the worlil He first drew their eyes to when the" truth flashed upon him that
Himself on the throne: “All power is Jesus was
given Me in heaven and on i-arth." It liefore him and say, “ Depart from me,
is the vision, the faith of Christ on the f,,r I am a sinful man !" If we wen
throne that remimls of the m-eil, that fully uiid«-r the power of the Spirit, the

of the sufficiency of His divine sudden ap|a-arance of the Lonl woulil
power. i >bev, not a command, hut the till us with
living Almighty Lord of («lory : faith in visible pre
Him will give you heavenly strength.__ songs ami our |

furrny. * Him as we sin

v of our“JESUS ONLY."

great work as Christians is to 
Christ. We should seek, not Ui 

win attention to ourselves even ns wit
nesses, hut to turn people’s eyes to 
Christ. John the Haptist was an i«l«-al 
preacher, and he persistently kept him 
self out of sight, and pointed men to the 
Limb of God. The Holy Spirit is the 
<-i|iial of Christ himsi-lf in divine glory, 
and yet He seeks only to glorify Christ, 
not speaking of himself. The gravi- fault 
«•f t'Hi much Christian work is the anxiety 
of the worker to get attention and 
mendation for himself. We should lie 
willing to lie nothing that Christ may bo 
honored. We should be ready also to 
jKinr out our life in all the lavishness of 
love—no other Christian work is truly 
t In istlike, and no other yields blessing.

The results of true work for Christ are 
glorious. No other investments of life are 

• of return, hut even » cup of cold 
given in the name of a disciple 

«li 'll not fail of reward. Work done in 
mu ferial things, even the finest and the 
I** f. will perish ; hut every touch of 
beauty put on a life is iinperishahl 
art >.t bought a piece of canvas for a few

Our

mon- than man, fall down

assures us
joy. What a reality His 

fence woulil impart to our 
prayers ' Coulil we see 
ig, “ Itoek of Ag«-s, or, 
of my soul,” would we

Andrew .1
<us, Liver
sing with a fervor liefore unknown I 

Could we pray to Him present before
“There i, nothing th.t .weeten, . hi, Z, ^^U, 

tor heart no «ml, or quickly a, prayer." p,.av,.r , W„ confide.,!ly exnec,
t lrac, read ««.where that in a certain tll»t „ur prayer, for ,,,cific ïileJng, 
iimt nf lhT. i W'"Ch P*8*"1 would receive .pecific anawer., ami not
SïïrT"—- ""W i" prayer a, a pious „erciw of 
with the harmonic uyatem, tune, were lh, ,„ul u, |,;,e „ >ffect
lieing played over It, and the telephone „„ the pemon praying. J A /' Mcl.mc 
wires took up the sounds by induction, 1 J *
so that those who hail occasion to use tin- 
telephone found it vibrating to musical 
tones. Une wire near to another catch 
ing its swi-etness—a soul near to Ood 
catching His calm, His sweetness, His 
light—that is the philosophy of prayer.

PRAYER.

That is a wise advice of I»r Vincent
in saying “ Form the habit of private 
prayer, without haste, every day, giving 
the must time to this service when leaste. The
inclined to it."
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.send me.' Tne son* I1 Here Î am

daughtern of the Church are call* • i 
( mmI, and Imw

himself fur preaching to them. When 
considers the nundier of dialects in 

India this was no small task. I*indin 
his work among the older jwople bloc'.
|)V prejudice and sU|«rstitinn, he deter 
mined to give attention to the children, 
and established several schools. At last

flMssionarç. f

Great Missionaries.

they go if they ar*’k.-.'i

“ It. is the duty of the Church to •• 
to lie useful as wellIt hie her children 

willing. The nation arms and e«|ui|>- 
soldiers for conquest. She staggers 

iv millions needed to plant hei 
iumpli. Her volunteers are had ■

his health completely broke down. His 
old malady of the 1 lings reappeared with 
serious symptoms, his voice never very 
strong, liecnnn* weaker, and almost 
audible, and his general exhaustion 
extreme. He reluctantly decided to leave 
India, and seek restoration to health by 

through Arabia and Persia, 
way to Persia lie sullered great 
from the burning heat, and

by the patt iotiam and wealth of 
nation ; the nation inortgr

HUSKY MAKTYV
s her fui h • 

that ! 1
may send men foi’li 
Church lie less than

that shetWhen the British soldiers, armed with 
the Martini Henry ritie, w -lit to light the 
Zulus in |h7U, Punch, the English comic 
journal, had a paragraph, the gist of 
which was expressed as follows

Will the
rice of three battleships like the i, * 

would put 10,000 volunti > 
The Church >>f

Jesus Christ mu 
daughters to be able as well as willing 

** The devotion of the volunteer iium 
quailed by the devotion of the 

Church. The patriotism of the sold r 
must not fail I «cause of the apathy of 
the country, and the Hug must not l.e 
brought hack to the jieople ; the people 
must move up to the ting, for we bear n, 

hands as the sign of our triumph 
• the cross that turns not Imck.’ To your 
knees, then, O Church of Christ, that 
you may see the vision that has lieen 
given to your children ! Quench not

a journex
miry would
the Held for a

st enablehardships
extreme changes of temperature. J 
cution and opjMisition met him here 
India. More than once 
the public streets. All this played havoc 
with his health. Fever liegan to waste 

was sadly neglected 
On the lt'itli of

her sons and
Hkitais's MKSSKNUKKH to TIIK Hk.ATIIKX: 

1801*—Henry Martyn.
1879—Martini-Henry.

as in
lie was struck in

lie e

his strength, and he 
by his attendants.
October, 1812, he breathed his last. An 
olielisk was erected over his grave by the 
Hast India Company, and in English, 
Armenian. Persian, and Turkish, declar- 

know’ll in

The juxtaposition of the two names is 
most significant, one standing for |«ace 
and the other for war. If a grt 
her of missionaries with Bibles 
sent to the heathen, fewer soldiers with 
rifles would have I«en

If all the records of Christian biography 
lie searched it would l« diflicult to find 
the name of a man so thoroughly devoted 
to Christ, and so consumed with a burn
ing passion to extend the kingdom of his 
bml and Master, as Henry Martyn. 
Writing once to a friend. Frederick 
Robertson, said : ‘‘I do not wonder at 
the feelings you express in reading Henry 
Marten's letters. What a glorious in
stance he was of what (iod can make such 
a thing as man —little less than a seraph, 
burning in one deathless flame of love. 
It is a l*iok that may well be blistered 
by hot tears of shame."’
' There is more than one jioint of simi

larity I «tween Henry Martyn and David 
Brainerd, the subject of our last mission
ary sketch. Both were of delicate health, 
and yet were characterized by wonderful 
will |mwer. Both were noted for their 
intense devotion to Christ and His cause, 
and both died young.

Henry Martyn was liora in 1781, and 
educated at Cambridge University, 

where he took high standing. Early in 
life lie determined to be a missionary, and 
chose India as his field of lalior.

•liter iiutn- 
had been

called for. Ied that he was “ One who 
the East as a man of Cod.”

When the news of his death arrived in 
was discussing the their spirit.

“It is said the Anglo-Saxon nations 
could unite and w hip the world. What 
do England and America want to whip 
the world for I They could unite with 
the other Christian nations to bring the 
world to the feet uf the Redeemer. They 
could hind the whole world by gold 
chains aliout the feet of God.

“The students stand ready. Church 
of God, line 
the great 1 

;e!"

England, Parliament 
missionary clauses of the East India Com
pany’s Charter, and the tidings l«came 
the means of opening to India an 
unrestricted preaching of the gospel.

His country mourned his loss, old 
friends wept at the news of his death, 
Cambridge grieved over the loss of one of 
her finest and most honored si 
Church of God had one no 
less on earth and one more in heaven. 
Macaulay wrote the following epitaph:

“ Here Martyn lies. In manhood's early h 
The Christ ian hero finds a Pagan tomb, 
Religion, sorrowing o'er her favorite *
Points to the glorious trophies that Ik 
Eternal trophies ! not with carnage r 
Not stained w ith tears, by helpless 

shed.

ti
S

and the 
witnesshïe

huth to follow• up with the you 
Captain to victor ity, life, and

“I Must Tell Them.”

captives

of the Cross ! for that dear

igh every form of danger, death, and

Onward lie journeyed to a happier shore. 
Where danger, death, and shame assault no

A wounded Japanese soldier, while in 
the hospital, was converted to Christ. 
He lalsired faithfully with some of his 
comrades in the hospital, and afterward 
was heard to say, “ I must go home soon 
and get the people of my village to 
believe."

might 
before 
instruc
suggestion astonished him, and he re
plied, simply, " h w ill never do tor me 
to l«lieve this alone : I must tell them.” 

The Minsionary Herald.

I-
tl

trophies

...
1/

iggestion was made to him that it 
be well for him to wait a while 
going home, 
ted in Chris

Responsibility of the Church.When he set foot on India’s soil, his 
burn nut for 

This desire was only too quickly

till he was better 
tian doctrine. Thewords were “ Now let 

(iod."
fulfilled, for he died at the early age of 
thirty-one 
himself out

One of the lmst addresses delivered at 
the Ecumenical Missionary Conference 
was given by Rev. W. F. McDowell, 
|>. D., on Young People’s Day, the sub
ject being “The Solemn Res{Kinsibility 
the Church in the Light of the Working 

the Students and 
He said :

h
years, having literally worn 

l by Ids heroic devotion to duty, 
disregard of j«rsonal comfort. 

He was inclined to l« gloomy, and fre
quently condemned himself for not l«i 
ns consecrated as he should l«, hut 
was really a saint of God, if ever one 
existed.

His first task was to obtain a know
ledge of Hindustani, in order that he 
might give the benighted heathen the 
gos|«l in their own language. He was 
verv much opposed by the English mili
tary authorities, and even persecuted by 
his fellow clergymen.

Probably no other man ever worked so 
industriously in the face of so much dis
couragement. With the most utter dis
regard of his own health lie applied him
self to get the word of God into the 
language of the natives, and to qualify

and utter °luf

How to Give.«*«
lie of God's Spirit among 

other Young People.”
“One word sums up the results of 

these fruitful days together—consecra
tion. David Livingstone used to write 
at the close of his articles and 
and to say, in all his speeches, 4 The 
of the explanation is the beginning of 
the enterprise.’ The end of the Ecumen
ical Conference is the beginning of the 
ecumenical conquest. The end of the 
gathering is the beginning of the cam

44 A voice came, saying, 4 Who will go 
and preach My Gospel to the heathen f ’ 
and several thousand students answered,

r
ary of the 
Endeavor,

Mr. John Willis Baer, Secret 
United Society of Christian 
said at the recent Ecumenical Missionary 
Conference : 441 am tired of seeing money 
4 raised.’ We must learn to give it. 
The only way I know that is going to 
put the present missionary methods nut 
of date is that method which will work 
for systematic and proportionate giving 
to God. 1 would sooner have a body of 
young people give a cent a week to mis
sions than four or five people give #100

ad'

»b(
ingonce in ten or fifteen years, and then 

talk about it all their lives afterward
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VUVNU PEOPLE'S^ m T' ",,i,e orKani«"g i missionary It is always dat.gereu* to ,,rav f,„-mu mew » rmw sri.................................. :

T:Xrzz~*?z-::Z7.
The Country Epworth League '"""ts ü^n"1 ""i"1 ,l"u

Difficulties. Tl- W«l*.«l carrying ! J „f ,,dlv ^xe “f ........... ,MWt ,l'
prayer, systematic study, and pro

.liiiinnhi» t .i tioimte giving, Will overcome the ditliI d,II,cities of the country I-rague  ....... .......... . ,I,T|
.... '.«ny, Willi. IU advantage, are i„ frayer is individual, iml, !L„ no. <i.|«.,„l 1 ' »"Olr. Piers,,,, »|,,, cried -Sound

rnoll to th,. mmo. cffi.rt of each L-agur „rg,mi™ti<.,,. H.g.„ i, J ,|, ",ut ""'l '« ......... ..... .......nil, hear
... . ," rk" of mission,. ,1,1. reuuhws careful ............. « -in,phony of
""IliVh t •’ T‘ï V' ............... H«=li League „|,Luld haveiu l'"111"" in« ........... . "f tlio humble
S" "e^> “ missionary fngnm£, arraügrd fol à" “h"' « id,.» Wallis', parlor
! I II,, , 7 " d"l”'n'l« upo" laaxt tlirea inontliH in advance* the part! “■ k."î''rl"K- "'“'I'' I hair ..... covenant
|}pr "'..‘diatlra to tile command of Uinst : aligned to rail, who will I,alp i„ th,. "f giaat rcgi..... its l.a.a for..... 1
,1 '1'^ . a °h ' ,,r' at l programme, and, as far as pnssil.ia, litara “I,' 1 1,1....... marri,, until ilia

II 1 it , , L h " f° '‘"«row lure ... ........... . „r sup,,....  , |„ order ,0 ">lv ,l!m' 1 l"i“"d .ha m,ssi„„arv
"I . what the young people of u«l„y l.alp tha la-aguar, luhiaat, for ,1" “r,,,-v X|id that whirl........... hundred
B“k" ‘"ajontv of our monthly ,„i,,i„m,ry >r(, „r “«'■ »»» tha mol....... . „ despised

n,lc,T .tl‘" "Ttr> ranged for a year.' |lv fouling lhasa ........... . “'« r,diving an of ,ha
.ill. all it» dlftcultma. If w.aaly uaad auhjarla and programmes for Im II I ml *h"1'- Ch“,'=h of (Iml."

jr°fj missionaries may he had by writing ""»pry "f the unchristianized world 
to Ur. r. ( Stephens,,!,. ."»«* Parliament IV,,Ple who dwell in Christian lands and 
street, loronto 1’hese are very interest «‘xperience the lieneticent and uplifting 

1 meut tv ht,1P(ui/or reading at the League ".Huenee of a Christian civilization, even
Lmir ‘fliKf„k meeting and lending to friends. Mis th«‘ non-Christians themselves hax
l^.ng distances s.onary Study Classes may be organized *d“,,uate cnceptio,

ie gn-ater part of and the study done at home. .Missionary « ruelty, and sorrow
ation. charts and maps, missionary Hcrapljooks thendoui. A suffering 

are over- made by League members, furnish work is mutely erying fur the 
for a “bee,’’ instructive and social. comprehended by

List, but not least, the Leagues should ÜK*1*' its »p|**al x
h.,i„ ,m.lm the Wmcumc rornh^u'il ""

that night 1» weaker for !„» ab- of books should not bo » barrier to our 
country leagues liecoming authorities on 
missionary lands and missionary progress.

The country League cannot afford to 
lie without a missionary library. Our

“r’ir'ptibfe'^ “id1 tz “ rrto *"« .. ..... . »-v "“end. proplr s siM-irtt'to have n few iLL if ! *T*"* th" «f mi.
into not a large library. In addition to the ,lm! Il>' """'K “m miwry „f the „n

mg a memlmr of t|,„ book., nur JZ,.„„Lr,/ /t'!,,,'! klw , n »"'1' K,..... ,!„■ .ealmrd
each section, E,„. and J/,,,-v oOtUk furnil <1 " ”re ’h“d-v by which

isnry, to make up a valuable missionary information which I'.'rody ' "‘‘'r,""'1" T'"'" ,I"-v '
t. so that no one w-ill help ml,,, some of difficulties nortl em A ?" ','y

of the missionary department t Asia down to the equator, I
} 1 nt' , uv“ w,,n "'.tiling hut sorrow, sin, and

shame, of which we have not the remotest

an-wers an*

I live of T. C HTKI’HKNSON, M.ll.. C M.. 
Corr 1 Minding member of the Htudent*' Mission" 
4Tj t.ipaigii, iitiS Parliament Xtreet, Toronto.

pur- t lie puw <<r 
icul S)#*r.

pity of (;«m] fur the world ami 
uf <IihI for Its service. N<J»rt

he

1.0X1 i UIHTANCBS AND liAll KOAIIH.

One of the discouragements of the 
country league is the difficulty of get
ting to the meetings, f 
with bad roads, for the greater pi 
the year, are a serious consider 
Sometimes the farm horses 
worked, and to walk is impossible. Often 
the chores are not done in tim 
sometimes the League 

be missed, s

gradation, 
of the masses in hea 

in. A suffering world in darkness 
light, and if fully 

those dwelli 
would lw 1 

m In telligr urer.
A stiiikinii sentence 

Mrs. Isnlielln Hishop's tributes V. 
stonary work. The great traveller 
“My journeys in Asia have civ.
■urn,- knowledge „f unchii.liauizcd 
Asiatic world. In tl,„,0 years I have hr 
come a convert t<■ 11.« ......... ■

cuing in the 
irresistible.—that

one in time, 
memlier feels

«nee. How can these difficulties be
overcome Î

1. Uy a consecrated determination to 
attend the L'ague.

2. By a family council to plan for 
league night, by arranging the work so 
that those who are anxious may att<

3. Hv dividing the neighborhood 
sections, and havi 
I/Kikout Committee over 
who will plan, if neces

nigh

occurs in one of 
i to mis-

.....e given rile

"vmeinload mi L'ague 
need stay at hou

4. By each mem her preparing 
“Uglily for the meeting by studyii
subject for the night, then’ if attendance wj conception.”
iimpiisihle, knowledge ho» lie™ gained __s< T.i.kim, with a lady „f
llmiugl, study in preparing and even the Save Rev. N. D. Hilli, ■ “I nderficd l"'' hundrnl year. ......
; ....... 1,08 ,ul,l'"i »“™«tb the mmiunarie, are ti e architect» of a "™ ,,uml«'r <«' missionary
, d,r league I,y keeping up will, the civiliz»ti„„. They are tie kmVhtl "eve" *» l.u.idrrd, altered

t»p.c by private study. of a new chivalry." 7 kn,*ht* f" "l,i" <* "««" who lual the Hide i„ a
... language in which they cm hi it
Niikv a young man turns his back from one fifth to nine tenths of the world 

upon earthly fame and fortune that he «hanged the income of this xx,„k from 
nay spend hi, hfc among the heathen, *10,000 to *15,000.000, changed the

lie shows the highest typo of courago. foreign members of Protestant Surcla-s 
from 15,000 t„ 3,500,000, the 
that came Lick at

bail

Difficulty in Preparing a Mis
sionary Programme.

filin' Leagues in the country have . ^iib Christians have a pretty custom 
;Twit difficulty in getting up a pro- Korea of putting out the little white 
gramiiu- for their missionary meeting, Korean flags on Sunday over their houses 
and ciixy the city League with its many These banners show just «here there 
advantages. are Christians living, and they sho

"It is so hard to get a speaker.” world that it is a holy day.
11 W.< have so few missionary books.” When a vnumr a. 10 eome Sur‘‘,y in the great relig
“Our members are interested in mis- pleasures of'^jcietv and lr>rKan,zat,un" every "•«•"iL-r ought to

*'Ut they do not know enough of cultured oeonle that 1 , ,.lon know enough of this work ami to help

? - - —- - - • “ sSSSS5=?“-s i r s.i

answer 
once was, “And all 

tins lias lieen -lone without any iielp of 
mine. ’ Hut this progress i, onlv like 
the dawn before tl,e full day. It i, 
only a tithe of what will lw i„",h,
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,, . . , . ■ flll kprwlitv with vile before we come to die ; mid let u, be
«prîtes..la «»«. ..rcrippiJ i.y »>. g»'!»"*' i"<*“ . ... . . . . . . . *

f P»t» forMorhere. | 1,
ÏÏ<\èW. fcfc found some goo«I movement you can help is least

'Ti * 7T%/* 7H w|,ic|| relieves ami redeems these un- Troubles are like mountain 1 .-p*.
—. fortunate» i When we see them

What I Want to Uive. To the great, wide world f It is get- fttjnt at the thought
ting closer together, and we can see now When we reach them we di>< .ver

Th„ lircnl that iriveth atrellgtll 1 want to thn need» of < hina, Africa. I 'uha, I lie p„„ which lets ns through ll,«n
1 10 . _ Philippines. >\ e are shocked an<l stunned with much less labor than we ant ici| »«*«].
Tl water nure that bids the thirsty by awful revelations. What are you do- When we look back upon them they form

1 .>vp . ing Î (Jetting into personal relations with a pleasing prosjiect in our past lives, and
I mt'tV. belli the fainting day by day ; workers to encourage and materially help 1*.,., „m. landmarks by which to note our
I'm— ' *>« ■*“ ,l'i* **-V- tl"wh.l rondo ''T.'s.ul'd.d-lct

I want to give, the oil of jov for fours, us ask the I/ml. He will speak to us
■PI,,, faith .0 conquer crowding doubt. m,. there’, ill tunity. ' It I, Ilk. the marble

f~™ ; !» real work we can do.—VrfrrM.

•ICNS, 1»HI ||

lot'll-
ing to , 1 ml,

dailv progress.—Lookout.

Wiiat possibilities are yours f Every 
day that dawns is a fresh "ppor

f
to chisel out of<|Uarry, waiting for you 

it some lieautiful thing—some lusting 
monument of purity and grace that shall 

for you when yo1 
Remember that

Beauty for ashes may 1 give alway ;
I'm sure I shall not pass again this way.

ur earth life is 
God gives

stand 
ended.
the marble to make of it what you

“ Thoughts from mtj

Tiik mot*0 for every Christian should 
Jesus Christ wants

I want to give good measure, running

And into an 
The answers

will”lie, “ Find out what
to do, and then do it.”gry hearts 1 want to pour 

«oft that turneth wrath
— I). !.. Moody, in

Like is not victory, but battle. ... lie Library." 
patient a little longer. By and by, in 
our hushed and waiting chandlers, each 
in his turn, we shall hear the sunset gun.
/{ogiccll D'right //Uchrork, D. D.

“ Wiiat is the difference between an
archy and Christianity ? ” asks some one 
in the Advance : and the reply is as fol
lows : “Anarchy says what's thine is ready for the opportunity. It comes not
mine. Christianity says what s mine is doubt and denial ai.d disbelief. It
thine, and the difference is world wide. comes to sunny expectation, eager pur-

A ooon prayer is that of Howland Wil- pose, and to noble and generous inspira-
I jams : “ Let all our work be well done lion.—Lilian Whiting.

I'm sure I shall not pass again this way.
To hold one’s self in readiness for op

portunity, to keep the scren 
hopeful, and joyful energy o 
magnetize it, and draw privileges and 
power toward one. The concern is not 
as to whether opportunity will present 
itself, but as to whether one will I*

p, confident, 
f mind, is tu

I want to give to others hope and faith ;
I want to do all that the master saith ;
I want to live aright from day to day ; 
I'm sure I shall not pass again this way.

The Life of Daily Faithfulness.

IIY REV. W. L. WATKIX80N, 11.D.

Let us day by day do all the good we
IZt 1^“;“ h" «'"ght

strength for such action, and looked for » — , e y \yT 1renewal through h. He did not put his » Prominent League Workers.
faith in the jieriodioal doing of great i 
deeds, hut in the faithful pursuit of a L 
daily helpfulness. In one of her letters V 
Miss Havergal writes : “ The bits of wav- ^ 
hide work are sweet. Perhaps the «shl $ 
bits, when all is done, will really come to $ 
more than the seemingly greater pi« 
the chance conversations with rich and $ 
poor, the seed sown in odd five minutes." {j 
This doing of good in a small way 
every opjxirtunity makes many r

d the painter of antiquity, “ No day ÿ 
without its line," and so one by one his $ 

terpieees came to perfection. Let v 
motto be, “ No day without its benefi ÿ

1
S

stalls of the choir in the very c 
where John Wesley's father hml 
rector, and whoso «loots were shut 
our illustrious founder, 
mencetl to preach on the Leeds 
the age of sixteen, and six 

e to Nova Scotia.

churchRev. .1. L. Hatty.

Mr. Hatty «■

! llis first three 
s|wnt in Halifax, where he 

was instrumental in the erection of Rohie 4 
St. Church. He has since been stationed \ 
at Malloue, Ritcey's Cove, Luneiihurg. j 
and Amherst, where lie is now closing 
his fourth year. A unanimous invitation 
has la«eii extended to him for the fifth 
year, hut he has accepted an invitation to 
go I tack to Rohie Street, Halifax.

Mr. Hatty has always manifested a 
deep interest in the Epworth League, 
being fully convinced of its unlimited ! 
possibilities. Hoth in Lunenburg and 
Amherst splendid results have I sen 
achieved by the young people, largely 
through the inspiration which has come 
to them through their fiastor. These 
young people have not only become at
tached to the League and the pastor, but 
to the Church and all its institutions. 
They attend the weekly prayer meeting, 
.............a stormy night it is said that sev-

years were
at S 

rich. «
Sai

cent deed y be * 
shall Vi

that day maIs, although 
simple and obscure,” and we, 
turn out masterpieces which no mere
artist can rival.

What Are You Giving ?

To the Church ? How much of your 
time and energy ? How much of 
liest thought in planning her work 1

5 no

enty-five per cent, 
va members of the L«
L. Mr. Hat 

Church, Nova Nco
_ comes from old-fashioned well did he do his work

hi «list stock, and was Isirn vent ion last Octolwr he was ~ 
His first experience of academy this jiosition. He is a man o 
Enworth. where for two years energy and iierseverance, and 

succeed in whatever h

you exhaust your strength in business so 
"that you are almost too tired on the Sab
bath to think clearly 1 You are “giving 
money." Well • hut the Church of Christ 
needs consecrated brains, energy, and > 
personal service.

To the unfortunates ? What a large { 
numlier of our brothers and sisters are > 
crippled in one way or another worse { 
than physical blindness or lameness ! $

present ure 
League. Two years ngo 

elected President of the 
Conference League, ami so 
» his work that at the Con- 

re-elec teil to 
of wonderful 

is bound to

't
popular President of the No 
Conference League is Rev. J. 

f the Mi thmlist

The

Hatty, |iastor «
Amherst. He 
Yorkshire Met
m iwa "
life was at Epworth, where for two years 
he was marched with other lsiys to the

ty was

e undertakes.

It
J

■
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K-m tlit* meeting will lx* prompt. A service For the Old People.carrieil out with promptness will gen 
ally lie entertaining and well attended.

The secretary needs more sense than 
any other officer of the League. There 
now. Cultivate your intellect. Head 
the papers. Friend secretary, you ought 
to know it all. .If/unfit Christian Adro-

Sr

Practical plans. est ion of Dr Willis, their 
adeavorer* of the ( ’liurvhpastor, the Kt 

of the I tjseiples of Christ, New York 
eit v. are carrying out a Is-autiful service 
for the church memls-rs

t- *

oxer seventy
years of age. They have made a list of 
their birthdays, and o 
the Flower Co

For the Prayer-Meeting.
The following suggestions have lieen 

Miss Hose WakeHehl, Paris, 
to Is* printed on the Topic List. 

Tli'-y ati* worth passing on :

PI,Ik. fi,b PS

n each antiixcrsarv 
mmittee presents a suit 

able bunch of flowers or a plant, with 
the lies! w ishes of the young people. At 
the same time the corres|Minding 
tary writes a letter expressive of the 
society s prayerful interest and congratu-

>.ired by Points From the Sermon.

A certain pastor preaches excellent 
sermons full of g<ssl points. His Chris 
tian Kndeavor Society determimsl to 
shew their appreciation by using the ser 
inons. The secretary tells the a to 
month preceding we announced 
the next consecration service each one 
is to respond to the roll-call with gissl 

taken from the sermons during the 
We not only have a gissl

AVER XIKKTISO 
KP A RATION.

Farly preparation for your topic is 
apt to mean thorough pre|iaration.

The brothers, “ prayer and plan,” 
are Siamese twins ; you’ll kill l»oth if you 
attempt a separation.

I te me tuber

Work for the Secretary.
I lie Halifax WiHlryan has the follow

ing practical sug 
lieague, proxidtsl it 
copy, sub 
Hand

tliii gestion '• l>-t the 
only a third one 

•scrilie for the Kpwoktii Era. 
it over to the cor 

retary and let her make 
read to
a I.eague last week 
night and thought how bright a business 
meeting may Is*, if managed pro|«rly. 
Business was copiously interspersed with 
music, new hymns as a rule. After all 
the affairs of the league had lieen dis 
cussed and settled, the corresponding 
secretary, who, by the way, was a gissl 
elocutionist and had a power of making 
wise selections, was called upon to give 
the Kpwoktii Era report. Anything 
in the way of business or information

“it makes a great dif
ference in the force of a sentence whether 
a whim be behind it or not." meeting, but we have found it very 

helpful to listen for good things and re
member them to tell to others."

I A dire of your own personal, pray
erful thought, will often Is* worth more 

whole Ion/ of borrowed ideas.

responding see 
selections to Is* 

We x isitedthe business inertii
■>. A discussion wisely led means oft a 

multitude fed.
tl. If members don't “take part,” it 

may lie because you've taken all.
7. Open up your subject, but don't 

consume it laxly and bones.
H. Distribute your ideas among 

twenty people. They’ll supply win 
each separate item. You could only fur
nish a pair for the lot.

!•. Danger ! The skilful plan of the 
last meeting may lie the //eril of this.

10. Variety is not a general League 
spice ; it is the salt that kee/ta us—out of

>«■
its business

Committee Consecration 
Meetings.

n*s|Nindent in the Christian A’it 
Worhldenvor

gestion for improving the 
meeting :

“ Our consecration mcctin

makes the following sug 
Consecration

gs have been 
in charge of 
?es in turn, 

and requesting each committee to sug- 
cial line of 
:o lx* carried 

The
prayer meeting committee leads the next 
meeting, and is closely watching the 

•iety to see what part of the pri 
meetings are found most useful, and I 
they may lie improved. The chairman of 
the laookout Committee is looking forw ard 
to the turn of his committee to lead, so 
that he may ask that each committee 
select one unsaved per 
estly for his salvation."

gs to

greatly improved by placing 
them the different commith

directly serviceable to the League was 
read together with several selections of 
story and jioetry. Try it !

gest at this meeting a spei 
work for the entire society, t 
out during the coming month.11. A message that can't Ixs heard is a 

message that can’t lie need.
British Empire Social.

Another of those unique socials for 
which Dominion Square Church, Mont 
real, has become famous was held re
cently. An interesting programme of 
patriiitic songs and recitations was pro 
vided. On the second page of the pro
gramme the following was printed

The Secretary.
No officer of an organization has a 

•lace than the secre- 
pleasure of the meet-

more responsible p 
Much of the

ing dejtends upon the secretary. If the 
“ minutes ’* of the former meeting are 

iningly

son and xvork earn

attractively kept, and enterta 
read, it will tend to enliven each meet
ing. The records should lie written in 
us terse ami concise style as |Kxtsihle. 
Everything done ought to Is* recorded. 
Sometimes it is even a gisxl tiling to re
cord a lost motion.

No president can hope to do anything 
with his League unless he has an efficient 
secretary. He is the right hand of the 
president, and we might better express 
it by saying that he is that officer's head. 
If the secretary will furnish the leader of 

ing with the proj 
icely dished up, the

Facts about the British Empire.
Successful Socials. Note. Some other per»..un in the room have 

i* missing words. Pli-us», obtain tin-»-, M>as 
to complete the information.

1. The Briti'li have. .
2. They could lire oil............. guns m once.
•1. the shi|m in the world are British.
4. I lie In-'I of them voiihl lit- changed to ships

of war in...........hours.
hi'n‘ "V............................. "f |•«•"pie in the
British Kinpi

tl. “tiod Save the </neen " i* sung in...............
rent I'uiguages.

7. Two-third* of the slope in the world a 
built by the.............

H. The trade of (treat Britain is worth 1*7(10
iNMi.tHNla. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

It. The first practical steam
vent.si by............... .................... j„ |7««,

10. Cre.it Britain in. passed lirst slavery 
almlition law.

•. of all the letters in the world 
•itten in English, and sent toper 

sons w ho sneak English,
The British Empire, if cut into a strip a 

mile wide, would reach round the world

tin
The Cbrief inn Endeavor, London, Eng., 

has the following practical suggestions 
concerning socials :

A social may lie as important as a 
prayer meeting —if it is a social to save.

A social, to succeed, must la* a social, 
and not a modified devotional service. 
Hearty enjoyment and genuine fellow 
ship are essential charm eristics of a 
cessful social.

A social is a failure if it makes the 
humblest person present feel uncomfort
able. Good manners and the Christian 
religion demand consideration of the least

If a Christian Endeavor social is not 
brighter, merrier and more attractive 
than a dance or a card party -well, then, 
social committees have something yet to

. .«hip* uf

T

• litre

the meeti gramme and 
ii everythingminutes nicely dished up, thei 

will run harmoniously and smoothly.
Every secretary 

and it should lx* kept open 
from the beginning to the 
meeting. No speaker, not even the 
leader, ought to be allowed to talk longer 

ified time.
to the watch, the secretary 

should have a bell. When the speaker’ 
time is out, the bell should lx* tapped, 
and the president or leader call the house
to older.

V'omptness is an essential. If the 
secretary and the president are prompt

engine mii*should have a watch, 
n on the table

close of the II........

than the speci 
iddition

12.
in

Poky socials neither glorify God nor 
give pleasure to man.

During recess there was a general " mix 
up," and every |ierson endeavored to fill 
in as many of the blanks as |»os»ible. 
All stiffness and formality 
dissipated.

A good social committee is inde|ien- 
dent of both the cook and the profes- was wkiii
siotial entertainer.
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Probably thin thirteen-year I 

seen pictures of one ii m
*ivertex* by the reckless manner in which 
the hymns are mangled by asking the 

ï**t* O congr. gat ion to omit certain verses. One
L-*P H/Urin 1—*Td of the worst things alsiut it is that the

abbreviations are often made by the thing
preacher without any regard to the
meaning of the hymn, and it not infre
quently happens that the most ini|Hirtant 
verse is left unsung. A few Sundays and posters 
ago we heard a preacher give out hymn 
lift, and request the congregation to 
•unit the last verse, which was the climax
of that magnificent sacred poem. It was ., ,
hur.I fur the |«o|.le t.i -il ili.wn without 1>'- •>' « ....... '7'- «P**'”*
.inuiliK through !.. I............ l ilt they luul M-'Mi-t /

,1„ i, in nnlrr I... tlin-i- <|unrters of „ urgnl that (rush attention In- paid to tl™
minute might I- navt-d to add to the Sunday School a» a reçut,tin
length of the sermon. l |.o„ other occa- for replenishing

All Metes lo,T.,.ir cm,. rn*.cl,. n-n™. «ion» wo have heard hymn» vo niangh-d «aid
Kpworih u-atftn- Hunting I'mirne --r oiher i.f.iz'iv tliat they were simply made ridiculous.

“S™ “ .Jr ï c lr....
ehoiiltl lie wMivmmI to the Biilt.r. Rev. A. V. Vksw», .. . .. tills regard. >Vc ought to add to nur
Woor estelies Ti»ont,v_________________  dignity of our prat* «tritt». membenthip a Imndml thousand men,

scene*.
2 he C*nàdi»n . . . . I toy had so often 

(minting a pistol at another that he I | 
come to think that it was rather a ma y 

; to carry a shooting iron and to 
know how to use it. For 
protecting our boys there should a 
strict consorship upon the shop wind, ,

ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND 
OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES 
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the sakt- ,f

Published Monthly at TOROTTO, ONT.
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le tit*- Instil *!»„•• »l «Iip Ii a |«|h r like this run lie

SI MM Mirnnv* «hntil,| I*, will tlirtt l to the tilth-i- I 
wiil.lt. uii..» wlilrtwil I,, llr.v W 114.1*1 llttlists, WY»I. , 
llllllillllga. Tnrnllln ; i .f In ('. W C 'llATIW, Mfllliulial
H'»,h Hi mill, Montreal nr Riv. 8. K. Ill mm*. Metlnulial
It.ink It,a,III, llallfu*, N S,

uiliership.Church

■ I lielieve that we have not yet even 
sibilities of the Sun

liera every year from these sources alone."
These words should be carefully pon

dered by pastors and church workers. In 
some of our churches from lift 
hundred new ineinlx-rs come

year from the Sunday
\ EMtortal. É

The Common Enemy.

The veteran preacher,
I.. Cuyler, made a good hit 
at the Ecumenical M issiona 
when he liegnn by saying : 
you don’t permit resolutic: 
you did l 'il offer one like this (laughter)

. i ‘ Whereat, One of the most serious Qur Church will not make the
r»1 rnTvLLt, New »'»<»*» «° the »l'l»«l of the Gospel i. it d „,lti|

the grea - tj'sionaiy ' , the exportation of ahxihol into heathen young people’s organizations
York ™ Mr hug,me Ste«k .Secretary , chri„ti„, mltion„, WW, ? P” ^ *>
of the fhurel, Missionary Society of Eng- „„r ehrietiunity ,,,-ed. a little more '"h “ __

hiiisconalian lie was some- ,,, . . . J
what liberal in hi» view», hut like nearly This wa»'"’1 " 
a 1! connected with tin,I Church, hi» range t)i(i j
of vision was very limited. In one of hi. hlmdml drinki„g dens over ,t ,, , —, tu ,.1(
a. dresses he took occasion to refer cspec - w|]jc|| (h(, glm Stri|l„ „ollt j„ br‘‘llt s“le Id thing,’- hut i
North- ”“'aîd7ulogLi the inissh'iTariel Manila, there were louj end re|»-ated duty to take a glance at the dark side as

of the Church of England, hut.......... . ,*7^= is indeed the common ^ imi^lteffr 1Æ...... “

wltYolherdiurohes! Apparently heVul <,,,emv tl?e cl'UrJ'h''S “nd ,m8J,on™'.v people who cannot be induced to give a
. vor lionrd of lames F vans tieoi'r Mr organizations in existence, and when we thought to the difficulties and dangers

Mi. .............r'io **,>ut rfrr* '
Young, for not even a reference was made kml',um of Chr,Ht that everything is all right, like the man
to their noble work. --------------------- who "*>'8 “ |H»ace, peace, when there is

The same lack may lie noticed in nearly A C,J Affair no ^,aC?', ■ lnsteft°. eultivating that
all the books professing to give a bird’s- A 040 one-sided kind of vision winch looks upon
eye view of the missionary activities of ------- tile bright side or the dark side exclu
de century. The writers do not seem to Toronto lias had a tragedy of a very sively, the Christian should seek to see 
know anything alsiut the mugniticent peculiar kind. A ls,y of thirteen drew a things as they really are, and where
work accomplished by our missionary revolver and instantly killed his father wrongs exist they should not Is- ignored,
heroes We are hoping to put into next as a result of an altercation. “ Why did hut fairly faced and grappled with,
year's Kpworth l/eague Heading Course a he do it ?” is the question that came to
missionary volume dealing with our own thousands of lips when the horrible de
fied—written by one who knows some- tails were read. At the preliminary in-
tliing about it vestigation the lad admitted that he had

It certainly is greatly needed. Iieen reading detective stories and other In a tine address liefore the Ecumenical
dime novels, and the coroner’s jury, after Missionary Conference Rev. Dr. Me
investigating the case, made the following Dowell called attention to the double need
finding: “ We deprecate the distribution of the mission field. He said, “ The l’ro-
and sale of pernicious literature to chil- testant Church is lilieral with Bibles and

Several children were playing church, dren.” It is time that we recognized the stingy of men; it is willing
The scripture reading, announcements, fact that the flashy and sensational llooks book. The Homan Catholic
sc mon, were all attended to in orthodox exposed for sale in shop windows which liberal with men and stingy with Bibles,
fashion. The little fellow who gave out present as heroes, brigands, rubbers, and When it wants a task performed it sends

showed that he had been a desperadoes who think nothing of draw- a priest. The Church of the future will
pastime is send multitudes of men with the ojien

shooting right and left, tend to exert a Bibles in their hands. It will be lilieral
baneful influence upon the susceptible with lioth Bibles and men. It will use
mind of youth. The bill boards of our 

If this were only done in playing towns and cities, too, are object lessons
church it would nut lie so bad, but very in vice. It is scarcely possible to go
frequently our public musical services down the street without seeing theatrical
are sadly inarrcd. and robbed of impres- pictures representing highly objectionable greatly hampered on account of lack of

into theRev. Theodore 
in his address 

Conference, 
know that 

ms here, but if

church 
School,
idea seems to 
are only to lie 
adults as a result of revival services.

l,ut'>i
my other pla 

prevail that accessions 
looked

-I
for from amongLack of Knowledge.

progress 

as recruit-
we recogi

land. For an
Dangerous Optimism.greeted by great applause, and 

I Doctor went on to speak of

There are

Men and Bibles.

Sing the Hymn Through.
to send a
Church is

the hyn
close observer of church methods, for ing a revolver, and whose 

idier heafter announcing the hymn 
added, “ .Sing the first, third, and last 
verses.” its 10,000 choice young people.”

It must lx* remembered, however, that 
Bibles,it costs money to send men and 

and our missionary societies ' have Iieen
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The great need of the age is the applica- 
tion of Christian |irim-i|i|ea to liusinew», 
t<> |fulltiv», to municipal 
life Theoretical (’hr 
nave the world.

ii»e i'. We have the men and the Bible* 

Chris

Bishop Hahtzkli.’s lecture on the 
“ Briton and the Ikier,” at Chicago, was 
a ringing declaration in favor of nritieh 
ascendency in S.uth Africa A few ,,f 
the delegates did not relish it, but the 
great majority applauded heartily.

r- v to go, but alas, the money 
w them is still in the pockets of
tiiv people. affairs, to home 

istianitv will never
“Had Enough.” *

* The fhitlook, of New York, 
is most loyal to John \\ eslev, 
not to <|o what John Wcs|

" lie
studiesI uiiily prayer

h i lain home, and the young 
kej u|sm their knees for a longe 
tli.m usual. One of them, a little 
of "'it two and a half years, whispered 
in his mother's ear, “ had enough, 
mail.ma. had enough.” Houlitless family 

ver is often made distasteful to chib 
unduly prolonged. The 

folk should not lie 
siii 'cted to too great a strain. It is 

h 1 letter to ha\ 
liiudit. interesting and brief.

was being conducted in 
aters were

W mi the Twentieth Century Fund, 
the Patriotic Fund, India Famine Belief, 
ami the Ottawa Fire Calamity there is 
a pretty heavy strain upon the lienevo 
leiice of the public just now. It has U-en 
found, however, that the more people 
give, the more they are willing to give.

'lev did, lull
w bat John Wcslev would do if he 
living in our time." There is much sound 

this remark. Mr Weslev knew 
how to ii'/ii/it himself to his ■urroumlinga, 
and liis true followers will not slavishly 
adopt his plans and met In sis, but study 
the needs of the present age ( »nlv thus 
can our lielovisl Church pros|N-r.

sells#* in

pra
dr* *by In-ing 

nee of the There are numberless ton 
lerts in India, and the 
that if 
those who

gues and ilia 
probabilities are 
* of sympathy to

young

*e a service that is sent a messag*
starving, they would not 

Is1 able to read it, but when we send 
bread we speak to them in a language 
that every one of them

I Hiring a few days recently sjient ill 
of meeting 
the Kxeru

Chit- 
Rev,
live Committee for the next International

■ago we had the privilege 
. Ih. Filben, Chairman of

Do Not Stop. understand.
Kpworth league Convention, to be held 
in San Francisco in July, 1901. lie*

Not long ago we tried to induce a rail- 
rintendent to stop a fast express 
small station. The attempt was 

The otlicer declared that 
the train would lose too much time by 
making the halt, and it was very impor
tant that it should reach its destination 
without delay.

truite a number of city Leagues 
now thinking of pulling up for their usual 
summer vacation. We hope that they 
will not do it. Time, energy and enthus- 

on the brakes.

A PICNIC or two during the summer, 
an occasional bicycle run, and an open 
air meeting now and then, will do much 
b» keep the League going during the 
summer months. I.ast yea 
societies hod their liest atl

states that the orgai 
and the memliers of

is complete, 
the Committee are 

taking hold of tl.e work with great in 
terest. The pros|*ects are that this will 
lie the greatest Kpworth League gather 
ing ever held. Save up your money for 
it. It will lie the trip of a lifetime.

unsuccessful.
r

t some of our 
. .tendance and 

most interesting meetings in July ami 
August. ** Ot K Reading Course has just dosed 

another very successful year. The in 
terest has lieen well sustained, and nearly 
all the circles which existed a year agi» 
have been maintained with increasing 
prosperity during the year now closing 
It is, however, cause for regret that so 
few of the readers have taken the exam 
imitions. The handsome diploma granted 
by the Board would lie a very tine souve
nir of the cout se. We are not yet pre 
pared to announce the course for next

N\ k are glad to know that the proceed
ings of the Ecumenical Missionary Con 
ference will lie published about July 1. 
The two volumes will lie sold for #1.00, 
which is remarkably cheap. It is iropos 
sible to mention any other source from 
which so much valuable and up-to-date 
missionary information can lie secured. 
Orders may lie sent to one of our Book 
Rooms.

instil w ill be lost by putting 
0|»en the throttle, turn on a full head of
steam and keep the train running right 
through the season. It will pay.

What They are Made of.

*1 Hi the streets of ChicNigo, the other 
day, we noticed a l>oy with a basket 
busily engaged in picking up something 
from the gutter. When <|uestioned, he 
admitted that he was gathering cigar 
stumps, and already had his basket nearly 
full. These were sold for fifteen cents 
per pound, to lie manufartured into rigar- 

We were informed that a number 
of Isiys make a regular business of patrol- 
ing the streets of the large cities scaven
ger! ng for the ends of cigars that have 
been thrown away. It is just as well for 
the boys who smoke cigarettes to know 
what they are made of.

“All Canada kkjoiceh” was the 
head line need by tlm daily pap 
describing the festivities of the 1 
May. Well

year, hut it will certainly In
dian ever.”in

24th of 
enthuse 
glorious

reign ! Her Majesty lias now completed 
the eighty-first year of her life, and tin- 
sixty third of her reign, and still her sub 
jects sing that she may lie spared “ long 
to reign over us.’’

*
may the count 

over such a Queen and sucl
iry 
h a Oru Nashville namesake remarks that 

“TintCanadian Kpwohtii Eka is a hand 
magazine.” Quite a number of 

editors have complimented us on the 
learance ofattractive tyiiographieal ap|

We lielieve this to lie a mat 
rtanee.

our paper.
ter of considerable impo 
journal is printed on liad paper, its mat 
ter poorlv arranged, and wretchedly 
printed, the reader is prejudiced against 
it at the very outset. A large sum of 
money lias been expended in making the 
Liia what it is, and we look to the Is-agues 
to show their appreciation by extending 
its circulation.

If a*
The British world gives thanks forth» 

deliverance of Mafeking. What 
nifivent record of endurance and courage

made by its brave garrison under 
inspiration of the heroic Col. Baden 

Powell ? No wonder that the be||s rang 
and the people shouted when the siege 
was raised. The records history will 
have to lie searched pretty c ely to 
a parallel to Mafeking.

A Good Example.

The Methodist Church, of Truro, N.S., 
their Pastor, Rev. A. D. Morton, 

the sum of 8100, ami asked him to go to 
New York ami enjoy the Ecumenical 
Missionary Conference. Why do not 
more of our congregations treat their

*
find The Boer envoys who have lieen visit

ing the Cuite*! States stated that ninety 
|»«-r cent, of the American |>eople were in 
sympathy with the Boers. If they could 
have attended the General Conference ofRev. Charles M. Sheldon, having de

clared himself a “ Christian Socialist,” 
has lieen invited by the Canadian S*icialist 
League to accept the honorary presidency 
of the organization, which he has con
sented to do. The Socialist league, No. 
-, of Toronto, has nearly one hundred 
memliers, one-fourth «if whom an- clergy
men or physicians. It accepts Frances 
E. XX illanl s definition : “ Socialism is 
Christianity applied.” Certainly 
Christian can find any fault with this.

pastors in this way occasionally ! As a 
rule ministers’ salaries are so small, and 
the demands upon their purses so many 
that the majority of them cannot even 
think of a vacation that involves much 
expense. The cost, however, amounts to 
very little when distributed among a 
whole congregation, and the benefits 
deriu-d by a church which semis its pas
tor to a gathering like the Missionary 
Conference are undoubted.

the Methodist Episcopal Church, r«-c*-ntly 
L-i.i ot j(.ag0i this opinion might have 

ified. The enthusiasm with
held in Chi 
lieen modi 
which expressions of regard for Great 
Britain were received was simply wonder
ful, ami the hope was freely uttered that 
her arms might lie successful in South 
Africa. There van lie no doubt but that 
the liest and most intelligent elements in 
the neigh I siring republic are pn> British 
in their feelings.

no true



..........Un, „„ »n ..... . Mil.. The Audi- me»', and Ent:IUIl. Anion* the in People. ” wn. di.cu»«e,l by Prof. Adclhli,
t«>i iniii I. tin- hirgest anil flnvst |Mlhlk- nori|itiomi, wrung it hy dainty, tlmugh and «.me gual thing» were «aid on “Um».
hall in America, having seating nccommo- inuylie dusky, fingira, <m tho.se beau- tian Citizenship by Hon. Thomas Hutch -
ilntion for live thouHaiid persons, and ti-ous emblems, were the following binon. The climax of the programme
standing room for manv more. When (translated, of course): » L.s.k up to came in a soul-stirring address oni ‘‘ I he
illuminated with countless electric lights Christ! Help the depressed." “Look Kpworth League and the Spiritual Lite,
it presents an unusuallv attractive ap- up! (live a hand ! " “ Lord Jesus, save.’’ by Hex. Dr. Cadman, of Nexv lork.
iienrance. Thorough work had been done - Wray and light." “Look up ami not When one of the speakers referred to the
by (ieneral Secretary Thirkield and the dow n — look forward ami not back.” loyalty of the young people to the laws

“ Sin is your enemy. Keep away from it.
Keep goodness at your side." The sig
nificant e of these mottoes as adopted by
people hut a short time.ego immersed in amusements, the app 
paganism can be better conceived than '™6 contmned. Space will not permit 
1 * any extended report of the speeches, hut

the following are a few sentences which

!
and institutions of Methodism, and their 
readiness to abide by the rule relating to 

lause was loud and

othevrs of the league in Chicago.
so that the attendance was very large.

assembled ill theThe various societies 
Lake Front Park, and then marched in 
to the Auditorium, singing and l»earing 
banners. They tilled the lloor, then the expressed.
four galleries, until the building was The singing, led by Bishop McCabe, 
crowded in every part. It was by far was magnificent. The hymns were such

lienee which assembled old standards as “ Come ve that love the ftPPr<
hip the King all glorious

reeled with special marks ofg|
the largest 
during the whole Conference. “ Young people, what Methodism isLord," “O worsi

I h,

lYVaYr

X
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alsive," “ See how great a Maine aspii 
and “O happy day.’’ The Amen » 

mthem, “My country ti- .f 
thee," was sung witli great heart in 
and out of compliment to the Briti-I

A feature of special interest was the 
display of banners which had l-een used 
at a great I/eague convention in India, 
and brought to Chic 
t loucher. The exact n 
two, of different sha 
materisl. Several of 
nive fabrir and richly adorned, 
some dex

Anniversary Day.
A Great l eague Meeting.

The Kpworth league was eleven 
old on the 1 1th of May. mid as tin 
eral Conferenee of the Methodist Epi-co 
pal Church was in -••"ion .it Chicago 
during the whole of this month, a splen

national
ago hy Rev. Dr.

ht was twenty- 
sizes, color, and 
i were of

presuit an attempt was made to i 
der “<Jod Have the Queen,” hut uni i 
tunately very fexr knew the words. ‘I ,» 
Leaguers present showed their apple i 

i of Bishop Ninde, who presided, \ 
tiie Chautaui|uu salute. It

All Imre
or motto. \ ery unice, design, 

familiar to American or English eye* 
w.-re the curious-looking phonetic symlsils 
of those varied languages ami dialects so 
daintily embroidered 
Permit an enumeration of the list : Ardu, 
tlanwari, Kumauni, Kanarese, Tamil. 
Telugu. Bhotiva, (lujrati, Nepali, Ben 
gali, Marathi," tlarhwali, Hindu, Mar 
wari. Burmese, Hindustani, Bomanizeil 
Hindu, Chinese. Punjabi, Malay, Jap

opportunity for celebrating . 
sarv Day presented itself. Fhe meeting 
held in the Auditorium on the evening

did giving him
was a unique sight V» see 
1,000 handkerchiefs waving in the hands 
of enthusiastic young people.

The first address was on "The Epxvi ; • It 
ami the Missionary Spirit," i.y 

, II. Bowen, which was follow l 
by a message from India by Bex. Dr. 
Parker. “The Kpworth League for ill

more t: in
those banners.of Tuesday. May l.ltli.

All things considered, it was 
Kpworth I/ague gathering 
tended. Not even at any of 
national Conventions 
Kvervthing conspired to mak- the asseni 

of unusual interest. The plain

greatest 
I ever at 
the Inter

LI

j" wDr.it equalled.

bly one
8511;!1
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rs, will real practical thing* fur man's good ami the flame of the furnace through whivh 
glory. Ry and hy <•'«! will jmi** 

with derision over all mere idealists ami 
gs ami achievements must transveml critics, ami give hi* divineat rewanls to 
-• past or perish. Its greatest peri I lie* such as have enter»*! heartily into the 
apathy." whole work of life, ami served Him with
••To do anything worthy we muet lie l*oth hands earnestly.

id does during the next few yea 
rgely depend on what you are '

■‘The Kpworth I«eague in its undertuk
< ii*l s we pass the mon* eomplete shall Is- our 

transliguratiou
I

Interesting Facts.

Tut: Methodist Hook Concern, i 
York, i* the oldest publishing In 
America, having Imx-ii t'oundcd in 
twenty-eight 
tliers slatted

l7Hi"

ars Iwfore Harper Itro-

i spired by a great purpose.
ir a crowd of |>eople singing, 

i:-thing!' 1 say to myself, ‘that is a 
I ayer that is likely to be answered right

“What is the

When I 
‘0 to Ik- As the summer shine*on the landscape, 

igs green leave* out of the barren 
is, full flowers from the slipping 
Its, singing birds front the silent woods, 

a world of sweet smells and bright colors 
and rich music, so Christ acts upon 
human nature, realizing its instincts, its 
faculties, its powers, making it to blossom 
as the rose, to stretch it* wings like the 
eagle, to thrill with joyous feeling as the 
harp with many strings.

There is in Roumanie a valley, know n 
as the Kczanlik, entirely given up to 
rose culture. .So saturated is the air with 
the perfume that it clings to the body and
clothes, and the scent remains for day*. proved the outlook, the steamer y»ito, 
(let .way Ic, your llihlee, to thiew [ire vliarlemi hy tliedoviwnmelit, toilr.1 from 
tiiou. flower paths, to the hill, of spice,. York last mouth rarryitw -J00.000
walk there, muse there, pray there, ami bushels of corn, valiinl at <100,000, fur

RoiiiImiv, whivh |K>rt she is due to reach 
«--------------------------------- — in forty days.

Rkv. A. K. Winhhip, in the Ik*ton 
Tranarript, descrilies a town in Maine

fourteei
maintaining regular services. He also 
mentions a town in Nebraska with less 
than .‘1,000 inhabitants and thirteen 
churches, each having a regular minister. 
These are probably not isolated instances 

I of overchurched communities.

ami brii

bill

Ai.i. the funerals in I'avis are conduct 
is I by a single syn- 
licensed monopoly of 
is a regular tarill' of rates, a first claws 

$2,000 anil a cheap or

le of Is-ingorthodox, if 
irtagious that nobody dicate, which ha.- a 

the business. There
so non-co

. u es what you are ?
“The Kpworth League should be in the 

\i ry forefront in the conflict ag 
and public roguery. It should use its 
influence to see that only clean and honest 
men are elected to otliee from town con-

ainst rum funeral costing 
ninth class #•">.

'I'llk numlfcr of 
the famine in It 
relief is r>,6l7,000.
Miulras and Mysore have materially im

rsons suffering from 
who are receiving 
Recent rains in

uliuThe League badge 
political boss."

stable to president. 
-Imuld be feared by every } 

if the“ It is the business < 
that its young people , 
vice, keeping in view the fact that the 
great purpose of the Church is to save

Church to see 
are trained for ser

Our Representative at Chicago.

The fraternal delegate from our Church 
to the General Conference of the Meth
odist Kpiscopal Church, which met in 
Chicago during the month of May, was 
Rev. VV. J. Hunter, D.D. He gave a 

address, which was received 
with great enthusiasm. Although he 
has been in the ministry for forty-four 

ars, Dr. Hunter still speaks with the 
i and force of

Christian Adrocate ___ ____
address liefore the General Conference:

jiopulation of alsiut 2,000 
i churches, all but one of

Tiik Annual Re|*ort of the American 
Sunday School Vnion shows that the 
amount received for missionary work

“By hi* genial -pint, his well-selected I I during the year wa* $131,796, an in
phraseology, and his free and happy man- crease on the previous year s figures of
ner, he carried every soul with him and *10,77*. The number of new Sunday
brought forth cheer after cheer. Of Schools organized during the year was
couree eome of our preacher* are pro- 1880, and Ô15 were reorganised. During
Ruer and anti-British in their attitude I the year churches have developed out of
to the present war in South Africa. He I Sunday Schools in eighty nine cases,
referred to that war and he referred to I I Tiik Auditorium building at Chicago
the United .Suites and England, and as- REV w J HUNTER DD represents an investment of over $2,000,
suined that we all agreed with his British ’ 000. It i* built mostly of granite from
views, and actually swept everybody , , , Maine and Minnesota The main build-
-slung with him, and <11.1 not mAh- tlm f-e dust „f thecity » mil be cl«n,=d .nd . k|„ ,„iht whi,„ Ule tower.
feeling» -f even file man who took the ...........  -.re-igth «,,.1 sweetneiw of those w|»kh h [||e ............ . t||e , s ... ..........
opposite view. It was a skilful speech *lours y°H 8*lft** #° man-v "ayH‘ Bureau, rises to 2.If) feet. The weight of
and a useful one, and Dr. HunU*r made Mere decoration will not suffice. A the building is 110,000 tons, 17,000,000 
friends for himself and his Church and watch failing Ui keep time will not lie cor bricks were used in its construction, in
hi* country by the kindly spirit and the reeled hy any jewelling of the case; addition to fiO.000,000 marble slabs ami
large hearted adroitness characterizing painting the organ pipes will not improve pieces,
all his words." the music : white-washing the pump will

not purify the water. Society in various 
ways seeks to gild the exterior, hut what 
we need is beauty of life springing from 

—— _ truth in the inward {«rts. Let none of
Each morning is a bright angel coming us st„p 8|,ort 0f this—the love and purity

down from the presence of God laden Qf (Jo<l filling our breast. Out of the
with spiritual, immortal treasure, and we |ieart Hn, the issues of life,
cannot afford to entertain one radiant 
visitor unawares.

Each day brings new light, new inspir
ations, new opportunities, new possibil
ities of lieing good, getting good, doing 
good ; and if we are attentive, sensitive, 
faithful, aspiring, life shall enrich us be- 
yond imagination.

Brethren we are not to be talkers, 
dreamers, critics, but toilers in the vine 
yard of the Lord. We must leave soli
tude, and sentiment, and song, and do

youth. The Michigan 
thus characterizes his

Rkv. U. M. Siiki.iion sailed for Eng 
land May 23rd on the Teutonia. Hi* 
first address will lie given, .lune 3rd, in 
a Liverpool church. Soon after that he

Gems from Dr. Watkinson.
•ak at Glasgow ami Edinburgh, 

a< hi less the International Enwill
deavor Convention in Ixmdon, .July 14tli. 
He has already dis|>osed of the $5,000 

«•shippers in our which was his share of the profits accru- 
temples singing “Onward Christian Sol- ing to the Topeka Capita/ .during his 
diers " are not really unwarlike. They week s editorship of the paper. < 
have not the garb of soldier* it i* true, thousand dollars he gave for India 
but nevertheless, under smooth appear- famine relief, and the remainder was 
ances, they are fighting day hy day as distributed among local charities. When 
keen battles for truth, honor, purity, he returns from England, which will 
faith, as did confessors and martyrs in proluibly lie alsiut the la*t of August, 
the so-called heroic ages. Never was he has placed himself at the disposal of 
temptation more searching, or life mon* the Christian Endeavor Society for the 
perilous, than it is today. I>et us see to months of October, November, and De- 
it that we are faithful, and the whiter cember.

The unwarlike

i

L
m
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«ml instructive lecture will not 
w hivli la-

___ rw, iluri
timv thv interest was well maintain

•re have liven 
it forty nifin 

interest in tlif work
forgotten by the audience 
tained for nearly two hou

ledge. During the |M»st year thr 
two Reading Circles, with a I mi 
lier* in each, and the 
has been constantly increasing.

The president of this League, Mr. John 
Taylor, jim., is one of the must energ 
workers to be found in the Kpworth Lea 
ranks, and much of the success that has I wen 
achieved has lieell due to his self-deliyilig

J-'iom the jficlt). f

Methodist Church, Galt.

For many years the town •■( < lait has Isien 
known as a stronghold of Fleshy ter isii ism. 
That denomination has three commodious

Anniversary Services.

The Kpworth League of Rurlington Me 
• list Church celebrated their eighth .nun.

d Monday. April 'J.inl . I 
the day w.-e, t 

At the regu iv 
A. .lackson, pa r 

Street Church, Hamilton, 
preached special and impressive sermon- ■ . 
the young people. Iairge and appréciai n ,• 

ieiices were present at Isith service»
i at the evening service. Mi 
1‘resident of the Kpworth 

ristian Kndeavor, read a well- 
sired and highly satisfactory rejsirt of 
work of the society during the year. I in 

Monday evening the anniversary concert 
held in the sclnsil room of the church.

Sunday 
The first service of

sary.
•-‘did.The pastor. Rev. NN. Iv I’escott, R. A., 

is probably the youngest minister this 
church has ever had. He is recognized as a prayer meeting, 

rs of service. Rev. .1. 
of Kmerald

sunrise
Tl,
chi

strong preacher, and a diligent worker.
ry large congregations attend the services, 

es|K'cially on Sunday evenings
of which has the largest mem- 

Isuship in Canada. For soiiv time Mctli 
flourish, but during recent

\

• slislil did

fore the sermoi 
(l>r.) :
I .eagui
pre|
the

r.

A Social Evening Without Refrcsh- Sjieers. 
• of I’ll

istian Kndeavi >rThe Kpworth League of Chr 
at Lu le Britain thoroughly lielievesin socia
bility as a potent means of bringing the 
young |H-ople into the society.
We have a live and energetic 
Social Committee, who recently 
held a very attractive social. A 

and suggestive programme 
preparetl, composed of sing

ing. recitations and a stirring ad
dress by our junior |Mistor, Rev 
Tucker, B.A., on “ C'anad 
the conclusion of 
entered

varied

V
. S.

a.” At 
programme we 

u|sm the social part of 
the evening. The committee had 
small tables tastefully arranged, 

upon these were placed pic- 
1, articles of wood, etc., re

presenting countries, cities and 
towns, designated by the term “In
ternational Observations." Each 

ied with a small 
u|Mtn it cor- 

numbers upon 
article. They would take ob- 

articles and write 1 
i opposite the corres

ponding number on their card.
Through this method there 
real genuine sociability, full; 
hundred

Our league is also united and 
strong ujmui the question of 
“ <living," as was evidenced last 
Wislnesday evening at the usual 
prayer service, when a collection 
of ÿti ,‘{«i was taken for the India 
Famine Relief Fund. Mud. credit 
is due to our energetic president,
Mr. West, for the successful meetings we 
have had this winter. A strong "devotional 
spirit prevails in the la-ague. and we are 
praying for fruitful results.

MR. JOHN TAYLOR. Jus

person was suppl 
card, the numliera 
responding with the

serration of the 
their solution

years it has been steadily glowing and in
creasing in influence, until the cause is now 

of the strongest in the Hamilton Confer
ence. < hie secret of the success of the 
church is found in the attention that is 
to the young people of the congregation, 
Sunday School and league I icing well 
worked.

The Kpworth Leagu 
of standing at the head

Ü

e has the distinction 
of all the young |ieo- young people living pre- 

taking part, and enjoying 
from the regularchange

METHODIST CHURCH. OALT.

The auditorium was well tilled with Kpworth 
Leaguers and their friends. A lengthy and 
very interesting programme was given by 
friends from Appleby. Hamilton and Milton, 
and from the local society. The proceeds 
amounted to twenty-nine dollars. Much 
credit is due the president ami committee in 
charge for the successful termination of 

it her year's work.

The Tower of Lonc'on.

Mr. I ). ,1. .lollifle, M.A., Classical Master
of the Ottawa Collegiate Institute, deli

on the “ Tower of London," during 
I Mist month, under the auspices of the 

Kpworth League, at Camborne.
The subject was presented in an exceed

ingly masterly and entertaining manner. 
The vivid descriptions given by the lecturer of 
historic and legendary loro i 
with the place made it of suriMissing interest 
to an audience. Many surprising and inter
esting facts were brought to light, inter
spersed with numerous anecdotes and mietical 
extracts. The “Tower of London, as an 
historical landmark, living associated with 
nearly all the important events of British 
constitutional and [mlitical history, was ably 
treated. Rev. W. Down occupied the chair 
in his usual able manner. There was a got si 
turnout, and many words of appreciation 
were sjiokcn. Mr. Jolliffe’s able, entertain-

a lecture
Circuit Convention.

Kpworth Leag 
and annual circu 
den were held

ue anniversary services 
lit convention at She.l- 

ni SablNitliand Monday, May 
Dr. Thornton, of Chatham, 

the Sabbath to delighted amli 
conducted a round table confer

l.'ltli and 14th. 
preached on 
ences ; also
ence on Monday affermant, and in the even
ing gave a magnificent address on “Two 
Ways." The convention programme was ex
cellent throughout. Besides the Doctor, 
wo had Bros. W. Godwin, W. K. Millsmi 
and Clayton Moorhouse, along with our 
brightest and heat local talent. The address. * 
of these brethren and the |ia|iera given by 
Miss Moore, Miss Henderson, Mrs. Silex 
and Miss Stafford, were very fine indeed.

in connectionREV. W. E. PE8COTT, B.A.

PASTOR METHODIST CHURCH, OM.T

pie's societies in our 
one |iarticular. Its 
than any <.i

church, in more than 
membership is larger 

.tlicr, last year's report showing a 
names on the roll. It is worthy

of note that of these, all but 411 are active 
members.

The Kpworth la-ague Reading 
lieen more thoroughly worked in 
than in any other of w hich

Course has 
this society 
have know-

il
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ii"w five leagues mi tins vire 
i which were orgunizi-xl within the 
•irs. ninl the other 
■lissiinmry -mil evm 
lients are taken ii|• l>y 

is 1 irgvly circulâtcil.

“Advanced and Improved.” I'll ii corresponding Military ■ >t the la-atf ui- 
at Tara writes that tin- Li-agm has Inch well 
siistaiueii during the oast year, ami add*
• iiiir pastor, Ilex XX >. .laiiii.
I wen uiifailuiii ill Ins ayiu|iathy, ami uni mug 

Ills vlliirt» t"r I lie Welfare "f the !.. agile
Ix-agUe.

greatly imp 
Hgelistie F- During the past three years tin- Kpw.utli 

League "f the Metlhsllst Clmii li. Ilakxille. 
has advanced and improxed under tin three 
ii"ii "f the president. XX II Tuck, and his 
ahle staff "f iifticcrs. aided liy the wise , 
sel iif i.iir pastor, |<ev. .1. Kaye, 
secratinii meetings are seasons of spiritual 

cm each

H"'
M n has

mg the past four >ears
I iie Kpworth League at r rmue has cl s. .| 

its first y. ar in a flourishing condition, with 
over thirty five mendiera on the roll 
ing tin- year i?7*( was raised fur 
and other pur|smes. Two lectures 

by I’rim ipal W.airinei

fur ci ni-“Planned the Work.”
enjoyment and 

•k are ably «I missionary 

and Ilex < T

I profit, and the topi 
lisenssed.

a goisl Heading Circle. coiii| 
i-lxe iiiciiibers, a Forward X

sident of the League at I'tiimi 
xx ith prospects of

T
XX e hax eX e are starting 

»r. The new of about txvi 
ment Missionary lH-|iartinent, and 
junior la-ague.

Scott, were much appreciated
officers an* very

■sled and enthusiastic. They 
ly and thought fully planned 
Last Friday night we had a

liai ' carefull 
the i work, 
cent, ii service for File Down by the Sea.' Hlelll hi 'I s.

nienilairs joined front the junior so- 
All were deeply impressed with u 

memlwrs.

Just a Line or Two.
onus anii its ns nu ni n xnr v \,

sell- "f tliei
\\c milk the

ir responsibility as nn 
• Ki-wokth Fra is a s

A nexx League has la-eii organized among 
the Indians of (ieorgina Islands.

Aboi t twenty new niemlivr* have recently 
la-en received by the League at Aurora.

The annual meeting of the Halifax I fist net 
hi-ld on the afternoon and even 

I till The afternoon session wits

plcndid
League xxa 
ing of May
of a business character, reports of the year’s 
work were given and discussed, and officers 
appointed The f t raft on Street la-ague pro 
x tiled tea for those attending the meeting.

addri

Anniversary at Orillia < >N K Lea 
tioti." but I 
ice cream social.

ague announces a •‘Cool Hecep- 
it is nothing more serions than

The anniversary
Lea. ue were held on Sunday and Monday, 
May Kith and 14th. Sunday wits a day of 
hles'ing anil inspiration. It la-gan with a 

vice at 10 
t «.30, to

on the evening service. At the 
ir, Rev. H.

services of the Orillia The evening session was 
Mr. Craig mi “Spiritual I’ow 
Hex . XX ni. Hyan,
League.’

s| by Hex. 
*er,” and by 
t Ibjeet i if

The Salem Kpworth League, on the Cope- 
town circuit, is progressing favorably. The 
meeting*are characterized by deep spir 
interest.

The Lea 
mittee

“The
a.in. A prayer service 
ask the divine Messing

|iraist sen
nas held a

The third annual rally of the Junior C F. 
lis-al I’liiou of Halifax and Dartmouth took 
place recently. A

i lest of

mon. He chose as 
u with us

• at Vniott has a Floral Com- 
into sections. The

x1 i .vagi lx 
divided.eague the pasb 

itreai lied the annual sen 
Ilia theme, “Come thoi 
will do thee goisl." He gave the members 
valuable suggestions as to Imw they might 

, gave outsiders strong 
should unite with such 

league received such help 
that they think of making 

fur the year.

•y decorate
1 Ho number of Kpworth 

Leaguer* la-long to the Vnioii ; indeed to a 
city Methodist Church credit is due for tin- 
first Junior Society organized in the I’ro- 
vince. The meeting was a very successful 
mie. the Academy of Music, in which it took 
place, living crowded from pit to gallery. 
The exercises were largely |mtriotie, the

aentiui 
Doniin

pulpit every Sunday, and
and we

The Camlaehie Circuit League Convention 
this year was held at the < titan appointment, 

tin most successful ever known onreach others and 
reasons why they 
a society. The Lt

the text their motto f<
service after church was conducted

i was tin i 
the circuit.

the serin ladies of Ontario Ladies’ Col- 
e a concert in Associât

young
lege recently gavi

1, Toronto, which was much enjoyed by 
those who heard it.

The League at f 
use of last month

ung
The doubt of the recent atir up of 

cut, which lias act the heart of the 
ion a-thmh. Among the songs sung 

by tin- children were, “Soldiers of the 
(jueeii," “My own Canadian Home." “The 
Maple Leaf Forever," and " Hide Brit 
annia.” XX Idle the last mentioned was being 
sung a little girl dressed as Britannia 
entered, and at the close of the song t 
a very pretty fancy march. Those w ho 
part in this were appropriately dressed, tin- 
gills in red, white, and blue, and the boys in 
white sailor suits, while a couple of little

"uII;,1Ctfoi
i- League. Short, intense pray 

wen- offered by about a dozen members. 
Topics of prayer were suggested before-liand 
by tin- Prayer Meeting Committee. One 
prayed for the fiastor and the church one 
for the officers and conveners—one for the 
setix v invinliers and 
mie for the juniors

high-wood made a nrac 
is Fi-worth Fra liv 1 

ing a very interesting and profitable 
ing with Longfellow.”

“.'i.i1

Dr. Bolton, of Port Sini|mon, B.C., states 
that the associate members of the League 
there attend the devotional meetings fully as 
well as the literary and social.

for the associates 
for the committees

fi >r itpoiu-ing of tin- Spirit. A 
jiuii-t, deep fervor |a-rvaded the meeting, 
tin- Monday night's services were mainly 
literary and social, historical and prophetic, 
anil the whole anniversary promised well for 
the ci nning year.

Notwithstanihso the busy season among 
the farmers, the meetings of tin- South Dar
lington Kpworth League have Keen increas
ing in attendance and in

colored girls figured as Ki d 
white caps and dresses wit 
Red Cross
ciso represented Miss Christian 
a blue mood complaining that nothing c 
be done to interest the Juniors. She was 
reproved by the New Year, w ho called upon 
his children, the various months, to tell 

might be done ; and each brought some 
suggestion which could la- acted iijani for the 
la-nvtit of the Society.

( 'mss nurses, in 
h I lu- suggi -I IX.

End
the arm. .Xiiotln-

eavor in 
mildThe president of the Hramptoi 

League has made a s|a-eial circular ap|*eal to 
the societies on the district to assist in rais
ing the Twentieth Century Thankagiving

i District
A Successful Sunday School.

Tin anniversary services of Grace Church 
Sunday School, Winnipeg, were held on Sun
day. May titli. Fxcclicut sermons were 
iiniat-hcd by Hex. Alfred Andrews, and Rev. 
F. XV. Warne, D.D.,

superintendent and secretary pre- 
reports of the work for the year which 

gratifying, this being the I tanner year 
history of the acliool. The mentner- 

nlii|i xx as reported to ho 1141, an increase of 
74 : the average attendance also showed 
iuen-ase of Si per Sunday. The amount 
cuntrihutvd during the year was #877-33, an

of #162.20. 
deference was made to the excellent class 

«■u k xx Inch has been fostered by the school's 
merit system, there being 375 ipiarterly cer
tificates issued and 37 annual diplomas 
swanlisl, the latter names living placed on 
the honor roll. The improved methods of 
instruction in the primary dejiartments were 
note!, and the home department in charge of 
Mr V (». Morgan showed an increase of 
14(1, the present enrolment being 184. 
The sii|ierinteiident stated it was the pur
pose - make (Irace school an up-to-date 
front line Sunday School and in a large 

this object had been achieved dur
ing tl. year.

The c irres| Minding secretary 
Wyoming League informs us that ih 
had an exceedingly pleasant and instriii- 
winter in the study <»f the Kpworth Lea 
Heading Course."

t. recent- 
at the home 
the < lalt Ih-

of India. For the first tiun its histm > old 
Halifax is garrisoned by a militia. (If these 
at least I77i ale Methodists and attend the 
Kaye Street Church. Rev. Mr. Craig, the 
|Hxstor, who is XX’vsIvyan chaplain to the 
forces, is looking after Ins Isiys well, and as 
a result the meniliershiii of the Kaye Street 
la-ague is la-ing largely increased. Over 
fifty have already become uiemlM-rs. and 
alsiut twenty more w ill join at next meeting. 
On April 30th they fleeted their officers for 
the year, choosing an K. X. man for presi
dent. and one of the R.C.K. for lira! vice- 
president.

The
sentcd

“Ei-worth" Reading Circle, Gal 
ly entertained “Acme" Circle 
of Mr. A. M. Hunt, editor of 
former. There were about seventy-live 
sent, and a delightful evening was s|iet

Of* Book Steward. Rev. Win. Bri 
D.D., will attend the Newfoundland Con 
enco this year, and will address Knworth 
league ineetings in Cirbonwr and Hailsir 
Grace, in addition to preaching the ordina
tion sermon and s|a-uking at other meetings.

WPb”T.

The anniversary services of the EpWorth 
League of Central Methodist Church. XX’imsI-

Fxcellcnt
W. L. Routledge, of 
secretary, Mr. Arthur K. Chainliers. reail a 
re|sirt which ahowed that the society has 
la-en doing good work during the jiast year. 
The church was appropriately dmirated w ith 
red, white, and blue.

( hi Tuesday, May 1st, tin- inemla-rsof the 
Street League entertained the Kaye 

Street League at an “Autograph Sia-ial. 
Tilt-collecting of names did away with the 

formal introductions, and 
provided by

gramme committee were gra 
keeping out any tendency to 
number of the men of the 
(K.C.R.) were- present. Some of them hud

Kohie
were held on Sunday, May

sermons were preached by Rev.
Hamilton. The

13th.

nets! for 
little memo. Issiks

the tii-at 
the pro- 

xnd factors in 
stiffness. A

new regiment
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TThr tiooh Shelf |
Huntingdon District. flillil Ho WlTV

inlSy fur

niiml nu ire. iv 
course of ci hi- 

i'imii from

Ik-vii unable In procure 
forced to louve carlv. 
remaining mil over hour*
«lay - |*«.V. ami. «lint the ImV" 
iihh- f'*r seventeen days. In 
vernation that evening, a young 
4iin'l|ill. wlv, liy the wa>. i- 
ini'ii « Iv will finUrk shor

::r eting of the Hunting- 
League whh held at 

he afternoon 
winy. May llitli. 
n session the I1..

Itev. U. Mick,

The semi.annual 
•Ion District 
Hemiiii
' At "the

Kpw 
ngfonl, Vi 
f of Weillle 
. afternoon 

the District Lea 
of ( tilelltown 

An interim 
of “Self su 
by Itev. .1.

Itev. Jonathan It. Hodgson, of Yalleyfield, 
mi “Our Pledge."

•xcellciit paper mi “The League as an 
ngelistic Force." by Itev. Dr. Meyer, of 
John's, provoked considerable discussion. 

At the evening session the Chairman of 
the District, Rev. Win. IV 
and the following resolution wa 
forward anil unanimously adopted 
this District C'onvei 
reconl its high a| pii 
being rendeml to the 
by Tin: Ki-woktii Ki 
ship of Rev. A. 4'. 4 
him mi his success, 
mend to our Leaitm 
ally, this In 
little pa|ier.

Itev. D. Mick,
“The Young Pen 
for Missions," and 
with the importance •

In calling for the m 
the programme, “Tli 
the Epworth League.

, of Ijhcidie, the cl: 
appreciation of Onm 
work its editor. Rev. 
in fostering the high 
among the young jieoj 

Rev. C D. Raid will

IVr.niiiil 4 kararlrr anil Hn.liii — l.lfe.
f.ir > Ming nivn. Iljr Jnliti M Mci'miillinli I .|„,| 
lit oli|iiittiil. \iiil.t-"ii & Ki-rriiT, Mini». „„| 
niaegow. Toninlu : William Brigg*. Prie». ,

i "Is'j'.L..fifty
rtly for Africa 

meut of Slrathcoiia Horse, 
that will interest Kpworth 

. that two Kpworth Lea 
Ih'iii funned among the

, presided, 
ting Ilihlo study on the subject 
render and its gifts " was given 

, M.D., of < >rms-

complete tbe n gi 
ment loiiiil a fact A stimulative and suggestive I» „;1

character-building, of especial value i|„.
young 
liusine

I 'll 'bat already 
wlv left our shores to tight fo 
and country.

Met 'i iiiiii'll wlv contemplates goin mu>
ell t.llleeli

folhiwi'il with a paper 
An » Kerrier, Kilinlmrgh anil Umilim. Ton into 

Brigg». Brin*, no mile.
f the readers of the Kka will 

-pt the town of 
ears ago. The 

the buildings 
i lias been

iiher ‘lie lire which swt Kva 
St..Windsor. N S . als.iit two y 

Met In si isl t'liiirch was among tl 
church

recently dedicated. The 
Kpworth I«vague, which pledged itself to 
raise the sum of two hundred and fifty tlol- 

d the

This little lionk is packed with good 
sel for Isiys, and is w ritten by a man who 
lias by no means lost the remembrain that 
be was at one time a boy himself. Them are 

piers on “ How to be Men." “ (.'In«,sing 
Sides," "Things that Hinder," “ What it is 
to lie a Christian, “What it is not. "tin 
Active Service," “Things that Help, “A Unit 
Companions," “ The Strong Man of the 
House." “ The two services.

The volume is a fine one for mothers to 
rea«i with their Ivys. It is a great pity that 
our Sumlay Selusd libraries do not contain 

such literature as this.

presided, 
s brought

“Thai

services 
) Church 

de oditor-

biirniil X tine 
ted. and was

building fund, lias so far 
of that amount, and 

is working for tlie remainder. The League 
lias also furnisliiil the church with a piano 

in la-ague services, church prayer 
s, and entertainments. The piano 
i hundred dollars, and of this amount 

hundred and seven dollars have been 
paid. —Killi A. MeCwtr.

lars lowar 
rca 11/id about lull

for

y readable
meetmi'
cost two b I*

I siko on 
o veinent

luit*. Bric», Wt.flo.
Toronto West District.

the last
The annual rally and election of ofiiccrs 

belli in Rat hurst Street church on 
lay, May IOth.

Rev. ,1. D. Fitspstrick, of North Parkdale 
Church, gave a powerful missionary address, 
showing the great need, and tbe total inadc- 
ipiacy of the work done, lie said the ruqiii- 
site "thing was that Christian people put 

inselves, as well as their offerings, in 
Vs bands, and then only would the pow er 

of the Spirit be given them. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
showed now the district, instead of support
ing one missionary, might very easily sup
port five. This would only require five cents 
a week from each mendier.

Rev. ,1. W. tin 
mnt«*,s|H*kv mi the 
and certainly it was an add 
thoroughly and deeply enthused all !
The sneaker explained that his 
meant literally “ possessed of Ood.

absolute necessity to every 
and every Kpworth Leaguer. It 
lie aaid. that the |ample of 4 Lui 
ing at Christianity and 
more earnest, more faithful and more prac
tical way.

Considerable difficulty 
election of the Business Committ 
was so late when the scrutineers i

that the committee was given per- 
to meet at some subsequent time

The scope of this little volume is well 
described in its sub-title : “A history, * 
I Mink of reference, and an interesting story 
combined, of the progress of the kingdom in 
mission lands during the |iast one hundred 
years." The author brings to his task the 
wide reading involved in preparing his earlier 
work, “ A Hundred Years of Missions." 
After summarizing missionary efforts in early 
times, and discussing the lieginnings of 
modern missions, the ten decades of this 
century are sejwirately considered, after which 
follow the chapters “ Summary of the Cen
tury's Progress," and “Summary of Fact* 
and Figures." A couiprelisive 
table showing the dates 
ary events, anil

lism and 
I). Raid

Tlmrsd
• excellent

patriotism

followed
a splendid address.

Altogether the c 
best that has ever

chronological 
Mil mission-

rporter.
iliain, B A., of Fast To
soh jeet of “ Enthusiasm," 

Itlrcss which

of princi| 
a brief index, conclude the

present.
subject

This

ingeineiits are
World s C. E

commencing duly 14. 
held in the Alexam 
The palace itself cost 
stands in the midsi 
extensive park. Tli 
will acconiiiiodate a 
10.0(H) persons, in 
he accompanied by 
in the world. At leu 
tents, witli seating . 
wards of 0,4)00 persoi 
park, and various 
spacious places of

Li union, 
gs will lie 
I l'alace.

Wise Advice.
Christian 
was time,

saying is attributed to John Win 
tlirop, that wise and winsome Puritan 
“ When you don’t 
go and
apjMirently easy, rule, hut 
us years, and costs us many grievous mis- 
takos to learn it. There is another caution 

night well lie put alongside of this, al
though it ia really included in it : “ If you 
don’t know what to say, don’t go and nay 
'• " When any emergency arises we arc 

aiit to say to ourselves, “I must d" 
something," or, “I must say 
Whereu|vn we do exactly the 
or blurt out the wrong w< 
better to have kept still.

ceased play* 
o live it in a

The1' Ih'i'ilbegan t
know what to do, dont

; will r ry simple, and 
it takes must of

it." This is vemg
I M|was met with in t In

for

and elect the officers
The follow ing are the officers for the ensu

ing year so far as they have been elected : 
President, Rev J. D. Fitz.|witrick, North 
Parkdale ; 2nd V. Pres., Mr. R. Almond, 
Bathurst Street : Mrd V. Pres.. Miss Sliep- 
|Mird. Toronto Junction ; 4th V. Pres.. Miss 
M. Moore, Crawford Street ; Secretary, Mr. 
II. J. Terry, Parkdale ; Treasurer. Mr. T. 
IL Kcough, Kpworth ; Rep. to Conference 
Executive, Rev. E. R. Young, jun., Park* 
< I a 11 ■.

The let and 5th Vice-Presidents and the 
other two representatives were left to he 
elected at a later datt

A Good Investment.

Sixty ty|*ewriting i 
and best models rep 
of money. The invi 
amount has 
Principal of 
Toronto, in behalf of the young people w.. 
attend his hc1um>1, by purchasing fifty new 
Vndvrwood machines and ten samples of 
other standard kinds.

The Central Rusiness College is the first 
Canadian school to adopt the Touch met In si 
of tyjiewritiiig, which requires a scientific 
fingering of the key-hoard and the use of all 
fingers of each hapd. Vnder the direction 
of a special teacher the students in this 
schisd can scarcely fail to become expert 
typewriters, and we are not surprised to 
learn that the graduates of the shorthand 
department of thie college are always 
ful in tilling the liest situations going.

something.’ 
wrong thins. 
It were much 

Hut much I letter 
than that is it to concentrate attention on 
the situation and wait until the right thing 
or the right word comes to ns. anil then do 
that deed or sjieak that word. — For mint.

lyi
machines of the newest 
resent a nice little sum 

tent of the required 
by Mr. W. H. Shaw,been made 

the Cent Business College,

A KAiiuBii, dirty newsboy, of Jersey City, 
was found crying on the street, disowned by 
the man he had supposed to be his father, 

with no home except a hallway in which 
i Westminster Presbyterian 

Eiuloavorers became interested in him. and 
secured his admission to the Home of the 
Homeless, where they are now |laying hi* 
board, mendiera of the Society h iving 
pledged definite payments week I \ or 
monthly.

Faithful Teachers
he slept. The

The teacher who is always in her place 
wln n the time for the o|K-ning of the Sahliath 
SchiMil draws near, hears a faithful witness 
by her very presence. The Su|>erintendeiit 
who has a corps of such teachers has con
tinual reason for thanksgiving. —BiMt Study.

success-
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her chwki. Tliv twr« ihhI ilirir rlTn'i Tin*
r SoftelU-d. Ilf «h'i'ldtsl to OUestloll

Your nametrilling, 1 will wry decidedly 
i- Anniv what ' '

Hnccbotal.

Not to be Trifled With.
young limn who hail sjient Ilia early life 

,n in- country, and had never tasted the 
of tl

f \ • ni" 
her a little.

•• |tut why," he «skeil, "should 1 tin
his freed.....

" Ili•cause, sir, «1

% ••I Hi, she eriisl enthusiastically, "lain 
tink you will neverso glad \ ou 

know. Ves. that is it
For a while I sat in silent dvsiwir, the girl

Ï. >•■111 mall
hungry again, and

am t got no more hameyeing me with a rueful countenance 
Finally a happy thought struck me.

"Annie." I asked very mildly, "what is 
father’s name '

" Michael," was the doleful reply.
" Michael what ' 1 almost gasped, feeling

that I was sv 
Itut like 

Poe’s " Uav

He Found Them.
■ Southern negna-s 

went to Boston to make his fortune 
Xfter a week of walking up a 

found himself |H'iimless and no work in sight 
Then lie went from house to house.

" F.f you please, suh, he Is-gan. when Ins 
at the front door was answered, "can t 
give a po cullud man work to do, or 
■inn' ter eat ' "
. I the jsilite answer invariably 

" No, mister very sorrv, but have nothing

l hie of the old
life, recently came to iddciily la-coming a parrot, 

the eternal " Nevermore ofI-is to seek his fortune. 
< i the day of his arrival

alld down lie
he went into a 

a men's lunches are p • " 
dinner.

came the echo " That is
n-s; iurant where busines 
dm . served and ordered 

I iv waiter finally brought 
nil hose little side dishes sacred

, and arranged them in tempting ter»'" I next 
an ,v around the young man's plate. "That is what I

I or half an hour lie sat ami looked at his ,lut gvt them," wits the 
mi niched dinner, and then overcome by I Hwilliiig to give 

i ger lie called to the waiter and said : patience on I sit It
Look here, fellow, if you don't hurry and •• |juW do you spell it ' " 

bring my dinner I’ll eat up your samples." Slowly came the solution of the enigma
W i c ll i

-tl illumination ! Perhaps mine is 

your father's let-
the dull lirain.the ilinn

■ I " What do you put on 
interrogated. m-p

\ lidt-x; ; ' live
on or lie w ini'd 

responsetrial of ^"r 
1 asked gently : Kvery one w ho answ eivd his ring addressesl 

him as "Mr., lull shut then door* and
'

mst him. Finitally he
rnwii stone frontIk-11 at

appcansl, and the old man Iw-gan
"Boss, I is starvin' t'an't you gimiin-The Small Boy on Astronomy. Briefly Announced.

Miss Mary Proctor, the astronomer and
leettirer, fre.piei.tly gives her personal ser- There is no |K-rsoi,agc .piite •• «■"P-mgaa 
vices toward entertaining pm.r children and « welldevt-lom-d sjjeeiniei. of the British

Generally her lectures are very well Sutler. I he B .11,si,,, ....... relates an
ived, hut now and then there are ex anecdote of one butler whose taste for the

cent tons, of which we .piote the following : impressive was too much for the family
On one occasion a bright-eyed little Is.y, whose service lie had entered 

who sat in the front row with his eyes fixed , Ho waH » newcomer, ami almost his first 
u,hui the speaker, was asked how he liked it. duty was to announce the arrivals at Ins cm 

-I guess.” he said, “it was pretty g.HN|, plover shrst “ athoiue of the season. Hie
but she ought to talk als.ut lions and tigers. ^rllVHt KTÎS 'l|,|T
That's better for every Italy.’’ )»1**1 ,thti'r '1"u«ht«r1*

At another lecture a youngster criticised friends of the family. The 
her as follows : “ It's all very well to talk of 
weighing and measuring stars. There are 
Home people, of course, who believe that sort, 
of thing, but if she thinks she can fool 
hoys with such fairy tales she’s very much 
mistaken."

"•You
black kinky beaded rascal ex 

claimed the gentleman, " how dan
ring the Ih'II at my front door ' Go round 
the back yard way to the kitchen, and the 

you black-----give you Homethinu 
just tlu-re the old

cook'll
But j 

knees, exclaiming 
"Thank the Lawd. I 

folks at las ' Thank «le 
1 foim' 'em '

fell o|i Ills

own w lutefoim my 
Iwtwd, I b

. I ll'lllhl I <‘11*1 il "III'll.
were Mr. and Mrs. 

old and familiar 
new hut 1er

immml them in mmmired «turn imd with wht,„ , „„ „,„r ,h„
majestic mieni: , . . Church in---------. there lived in the same
„ Mr. Mnn Algernon I'en.l.roko Penny „„ wll, , ,|,„t «„ » elmnn ier
' ■’* J;!»"' Algernon I-e.el.roke Penny, ,m,l I, h. ,|,e .Ireel. «ill, ,
Mi»» M»u,l \ Mtwu 1 enny. .««ggoring »ir, mill

Oilier arrival,, were »nn..imce.i at «.mal w,„™............ vllil,lml „„ .id,.walk». I
lenglil «Id with v,,,,,! «delimit. 1 Mon ,,, |liln ........ He

~ T. . . ... tile next At Inline, the „i»»ter of the 1, •«»«■ , Imtt.r ol tl„ «..at
She Thanked the Minister. »i,gg„»ted tlmt », much repetition aid , n p.ti,,, l,i,.„„i„„v t|„i fooled

_. . . „ II, , elid.in, ,,„,««. ,l,l„eee».iiy ; Hint he would ,ith „r the indue k> I,id tint di.fiuUd
Un, survis old at it ell from the',» of prefer to h»ve lu» g„e»t» «nioiineed ........ ....... ..... p, ...........

, B,„,l old Musk,,,,, locul premher wdio was I,nelly. The miigintimtt Iw-mg h.wvd gtu.e * . j,.......... ..............„„|
f,„„o„, in III, locality for III, Hpiry-telling in ««lent .ml «lid nothing. 11,it lm feeding, K i’c„|„|i«„ |,„,f »,.„l their friend, n,
th. I.ull.tt : hj.llie.nKoun.mil «nd hewn., unlike „„»1 yluhih-for riower, mid greenery, with whirl,

"(1„1 Idem yen. I do like to «ee ynu, I of In. kind, m, elever «, he ... ni.je.il.' ...............Iv,,,„ie their lieminfill finie . hi,nl,
piiiimM'VX-'lmir.^p.Jgmng Mm Peniiy' ,md ’iTilè'lVnily. "whe!; they ^ TÆ‘3,^*’ '

he ,,,.Tried « He,,t,n„uU Chiireh 01,1 ,,«l .«■ended the .Uirs, they pmised in- ^ 1 J'm, Jutt ...............
M, I h.rnnck »», the i„n,i,ter. All went .ton ,t the drawing I.....,,, ........ t the nexl, h„ wJk,.,||„ „„,l lwi, mhhl. ,i ..............

tight enough III the «erviçe till ,t ,■„„„■ the hut er thing it .hruptly op,,,, and they , ......... t.|,»„„■]. ........I,
‘V »•"«• th“ niinmter ..y», Milt thou h»ve heml I hen,suive» hrlskly .iinonmed to their »‘„,i,ihle „„,„„l of flowers, .ml
this woman . . . And, my menus, w hat dismayed hosts in the comprehensive for
do you think the man said 1 He felt so full inula : 
of j«>y that he burst out with, ‘ Yes, I w ill.’ " Three|»ence ! "

• • Then the minister said to the woman,
• Wilt thou have this man ... #’’ She was 
a bit nervous, as well as grateful, and she 
answered, * Yes, I will, and thank ye, Mr.
(’Imriiock.

A Billy Goat at Church.

tin- terror of the

cry

idl'd
noltody, and being withall not a Inis 
giNit, he walked in, and Ik-uiui • 
ferns and foliage alwuit tIn- 
prayer was coiieliuksl. the " 
and the littb- eoiiipany of worshiping 

haw been hard to t«-ll

crop pi in; tin- 
altar The

\ men said.
Why She Wanted a Pardon.

111• It would
see, who was was the most astounded, the goat or tlie 
•kvrs, tells of |N-ople. The goat had sense. li«H.kmn 

• ignised some men in the 
•in he did stand in awe, and 

iks they approached to put him out, he 
leaped over the chancel rail. Thu frightene d 

tied into the vus 
door in the goat's face.
that direction cut off", he turned upon the 
pursuers, and true to his reputation, squared 
himself for a light, in high defiance. Tin- 
ladies made haste to leave, and the men 
having no wea|MHis, hesitated to tackle the 
goat. So they t<s> lieat a hasty retreat, 
leaving the billy goat in full |HtHsession of the 
sand nary, until the 
cudgel, and put 

the laugh 
,ns, who s 

ence. was not the 
has lieen at 
legs, some have two.

Richmond, Va.

Governor Taylor, of Tenues 
much harrassed by |wtrdon 
an interesting interview with 
He hail fled to his sum 
woman who had sought 
capital was ushered into his presence.

" Well, madam, what can 1 do for you f” 
he asked.

“ I want t«i

around he rev 
audience of who

«nu- a woman, 
nier home when the 
him in vain at the

What’s In a Name?
We telephoned to the intelligence office for 

a t ook, says a " lady of the house " in 
Lifi/iinrotl'». As Annie was the only name 
iip|M iiring on her card from the office, we 
ini|iiire«l her surname.

Annie," I said, trying to he easily under- 
stooil, “ what is the rest of your name ! ” 

That is it," was the reply.
Yes," 1 continued, “ 1 kno 

is \imie, but Annie what I "
That is it, I tell you, missus," she said, 

wii li a broad smile.

r try, ami cloeed the 
rinding retreat in

see the governor, sir."
“ Well, I am the governor : what is it ! " 
“ Ah, sir, my man, he's lieen |mt in prison, 

sir, and I w ant to ask if you'll let him out I " 
The governor's face hardened, lie hud not, 

w your name after all, escaped the |Minion seekers. But 
he did not turn her away.

“ What was he sent up for !" he asked. 
“You see, sir, we were hungry, ami he 

You have two names, surely,” I insisted, just stole a ham to keep us from starving."
-, first name and a second name. Now, “ Well, I’m sorry, but I can't do 

wll 1* is your sect uid name !" for you. Your man must serve the
• »h, missus," she exclaimed with some Tlu-re's t«*o much stealing going <u 

itiV'itience, “ I tell you that is it." “ <>, gov’nor, please, please let
With rising displeasure-, thinking she was pleaded the woman, the

leansl with a 
for many a

urrendered U> a goat. Tins 
only time, however, that a goat 
church. Some gistts have four

K. A. Stkei.

sexton. 
him out. 

went round
îffi

Big. OUf 
thing piilin

I.”
him out," 

tears flowing down
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To Cure Melancholy. vitiling epidemics. These schools have i ,, 
rv.i|K-nv<l after lieing fumigated. It is ,| 
i hut thv In Niks of the library will lie 
whilv the institution remains dosed. 
Albright Public Library was dedicated t, 
use of the people of Scranton by the 
Juwph Albright ■ children, but it iaaupp 
by nn appropriation from the treasury of 
city of Scranton,

iDealtb on? Ibome. Wine John Wesley gave, 
lowing sensible rules for 
black disease

in 178ti, the fob 
the cure of the

fUllllL' ,|

of “the dumps,” 
called it, “ lowness of spirit*.”

I. Sacredly abstain from all spirituous 
liquors Touch them not on any pretence 
whatever. To nervous persons they 
deadly |Mii*on.

'J If you drink any, drink but little, 
ami none at all without eating, or will

very day of your life, take at least 
r's exercise between breakfast and

The Good Old Things.

We used to have old-fashioned things, like 
hominy and greens,

XX e used to have just common 
out of pork ami I*

Hilt now it s bouillon, coiiaoiiiine, and things 
made from a book,

since my dangh-

Fruit as a Medicine.
soup, made Hiigatyur cream.

*X hue the general reader has been ' ,| 
>>' times of the advantage* and désirai, 

ity of a fruit diet.it may be that the ti , s 
and characteristics of the several fruits |, ,

• pures. I hue upon one thing, except pud- not been as fully explained, in a com .
ding or pie. Kat no Hewh at supper, but form, a* could be desired. Here are s...
something light and easy of digestion. useful suggestions, taken from a sis

Sleep early and rise early. Villes* you article on the subject. Fresh rilie fruits
are ill, never lie in bed much also, seven excellent for purifying the blood and tom,
hours. I hen you will never lie awake : your up tin y • :» is specific remedies onm
flesh will be firm and your spirits lively. are aperient. Sour orang. a are high I \

<i. Above all. beware of anger! I w ware recommended for rheumatism. XVaternul „
. . the fear that for epilepsy and yellow fever. <'ranla in .

beware of foolish and hurtful for erysipelas are used externally as well „
internally. Lemons for feveri di thirst m 
sivkness for biliousness, lowfuv -rs, i 
tism, colds, coughs, liver cm iplaint, et. 
Rlacklierriea are a tonic , useful in all forms 

“There are few people, we think,” says "f diarrhea. Tomatoes are a p iwurful apen- 
say a word, and always Tin Trople* Health Jour mil, Chicago, “who j 1 ,lv ,'"er: H"Vti,vdn remedy for 

thoroughly realize the value of water as a d>'Ml»c|»Nia and for mdigcati n. They are in 
beverage, or who know how to obtain the k'u' i. 1,1 1,11 conditio?,* of the system m 
greatest advantage from it. The effects pro- whlc 1 f . UNt* "* calomel is indicated. Figs
iluceil by the drinking of water vary with *r® *|wrient and wnoleaome. They are said
the manner in which it is drunk. If, for w v,i'UH'|le as a food for those suffering 
instance, a pint of cold water lie swallowed .m cancer ; they are used externally as well
at a large draught, or if it lie taken in two T l,ltvn.iall>': Apple* are useful in nervous
portions w ith a short interval between, cer- ll.vsl|c||Nla ; they are nutritious, meilicinal, ami
tain definite results follow—effects which V|talizing; they aid digestion, deer the voice,

is slow suicide. differ from those which would have resulted eV\reC* ,'acidity ,,f the stomach ; are valu-
■ should be taken. from ,llv quantity taken by sipping. ’, ,111 rheumatism. insomnia, and liver

Dinner should be of a lighter nature in sil'l''ng >« » powerful stimnlant to the cireu- An »l*l«e contains as much nutn
ner than in winter. lation, a thing which ordinary drinking is my,,t |m»to, in a pleasanter and more

gratilicati......... the appetite is very ""t- During the act of sipping the action * ^"•‘«"nie form. (Jra|ies dilute thick IiIinhI.
shorten life. »f the nerve which slows the beats of the Ï. . c,reulation to the surface, remove

It is not g.HHl to dine when in a state of ,loart “ »l*,li"hod, and as a consequence "ïfîltt11* frn,u1,lv®r a"d lungs,_dissolve
mental or physical weakness. that vuntntc,H ““*» rapidly, the “^ lïï'tïd^wek'tl Th “hi""1 hru'*t]"

. . pulse lieats more quickly, and the circula- "‘"much and bowels to a healthy condition.
Iw.. pounds of |n >t aloes contain as much ti..n in various partsofthe body is increased <‘n"",N ,Hru al""mt the best nervine known,

nutriment as thirteen pounds ,.f turnips. In addition to this, we find that the pressure N" ,,ltid.u'mv is sn "Nt’f.»1 in esses of nervous
Light soups, light desserts, and light meats under which the bile is secreted is raised by lustration, and there is nothing that will so

should have the preference in warm weather, the sipping of fluid. And here is a point 'I'uckly relieve and tone up a wornout
Kish ami oysters are easily digeeteiI. An which might well lie noted by our readers: Dirions are useful in all cases of

hour or two of rest should lie taken after the A glass of cold water, slowly sipped, will ‘‘""Rhs, colds, and influenza, in c
nival. produce greater acceleration of the pulse for “îBoni,««» hydrophobia, scurvy, gn

Aim™ „f tiro Btimmvh »t diimur will Im 11 » 81"" “< »ii» or »|,irit« S*"'"''"T"11 ",l"'r
i,ai,I .......« or l,tor bv Hut ,,m„sl„ u„t ".Itoii » draught. In thio conneetiun it “y,ï " h«v« ,t cWnngand whitommt
»hich -, 0. the glutton "I«y uol be "Ut of oUee to mention Hut ,1,,. eïoct "" ll"> =on,|,lexion.-t*r»l™., WVA.

x'.'g.'ti'bii'H am, ..........r tie »,
ittyfysr "f ............ .. !......•»“"* r -7* "f -d who

- J bu endeavoring to reform, the effect
proliably due to the stimulating 
the sipping."

Do Books Spread Disease ?

an lion 
dinner.

4. Take no more food than nature re-Ami Hi-fi’ll Mllll i/n/i 
learned to cook.

XX’e useil to have a piece of lieef —just onlin- 
ary meat.

And pickled pigs' feet, sparerihs. 
other things to vat :

XX'hile now it's tillt-t and 
mutton hmized.

And macaroni au gratin, and sheep's head 
hollanduised.

•cul

tiNi, and

ragout, and leg of
of worldly sorrow ' lie ware of 
hath torment !
desires !

The giHid old tilings have passed away, in 
silent, sail retreat ;

faintin’

rheum i
Value of Water.

XVe vi of high
ing mmh to eat.

And while I nev 
pleasant Ion

You bet I've had dyspepsia since my daugh
ter's learned to cihik.

from/ llouifktepiinj.

things, lint notli-

.k'.r

Hints on Eating.

Rapid eating i 
Plenty of time

likely to

umiition, 
ivel, and

mg
t he Ki-kakim; of his Iong life, excellent health, 

and continued vigor, Dr. Cuyler says : 14 J|j 
only physician is Dr. Prevention. I avoid 
all indigestible foods and all alcoholic atimu-3
lants, and have never 
sleep soundly (
bread and milk iiefore retiring), anil I 
drive cither Isslyor brain after I am w

oked a 
untiful

Regularity.

•tent aids in relieving a 
emus bowl of hot 
h containing hot 

stew or clam bouillon.

I

Natures price for health is regularity. 
XX'e cannot safely bottle up sleep to-night 

to-morrow night's use, or fori

BSpi §■■ Billaster. She takes note of all our tranctnuie, stopping the epidemic this radical stei. was i Hot drmka, simple fisid, and mus- 
physical, mental, and moral, and places every taken. No one seems t„ know when the ^ foot,b*the infinitely preferable t.. 
item to our credit. There is no such thing library will lie reopened. Thu measure was ' rUKM’ and more e,t,c,lclous the long run

gapaii&s
îssas

for
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Singing Books.

A Practical Ideal. direct i>|»|m 
nu favoritism. (i 
maiul. (Hl) Keep pupils bu»>. 
ci airage self-respect. (|M) Avoid h 
system. ImlitI P. /tiii'A, ni 
mary /’Inn»."

•Mtnm tu h child * w ill <14» Show 
15) land miller than vmii- 

I
monitor 

" I'meluiil /'i i

In character the su|H-riiiteudeiit should 1h- 
A first -class Christian, 

it in |»atii'iu-t>.
I
- Abundant 
■'I. Fund of 
4 Feel himself divinely called to work in 

season, out uf season, t 
III prosecuting his duties 
1. Present mi time, or rather ahead uf time, 

dies the lesson mure than if he was

for the school. Without Bibles.

‘•■n't provide singing hooks for the pri- 
in > class. The little ones can't find the 
I'l os, or read the hymns when found for 
tl ii, hut will want Ihs.ks if others have 
tli a, and the older scholars w ill look at the 
I» 'ks to the neglect of the leader. Black 
I, ring on white cloth, conspicuously din 
played before the scholars, is I letter and 
V| - lily cheap. Be sure to explain the mean 
ni- of the words.—(Jilarterly ttidtetin.

The other day a resident of a 
tclligcnt suburban town near 
told

-jiecially III- 
Pluladelphia 

I us they had lately found three families 
it without a Bible in their tMissession.

teacher.
•"I lie should not teach if he can jioasihlx 

till all the classes.
4. In every way he will impress the scholars 

the value of the Christian life. A'. It.
TV V.

I — 
A hIestants tiMi.

canvass in an> district might result m 
like discoveries. It is a matter in which 
Christian worker* should so interest them

lies there are practically 
difficult to compute. They 
as they are never u|wiied, pi 
are without them. Our Ustst 
a reading age. which, however, is not sayi 
that the la-st of all Issiks is read. .1 »./ 
Sunday Sehiml Teacher.

with 
Sul,iff.

lo
,t no family in their community 
without a Bible. How many faun 

Bible*
Advantages.

without 
have Bibl 

metical I
In discussing the Home Department work, 

W. K. Woodbury, E*q., gave numerous 
is for the existence of this department, 

it was organized, how it worked, 
and then gave the following advantages to 
be derived from a department of this kind :

1. It increases the study of the word 
among adults.

2. It adds to the active ineniltership of the 
school.

•'I. It tends to secure a study of the lesson 
in the home lietween parent and child.

4. It tends to rekindle the family altar.
5. It helps the shut-in mendiera of the 

congrcg
tt. It

T he Bible in the Opening Exercises.
is that this is

toll !
I'.very Sunday School ought to he pro 

Bibles, hut this is often not the 
A -iiperintendent in Illinois tried 
methods to secure the introduction i

1 book in his school, but in vain, 
until lie adopted responsive scripture resil
ing in the iqiening exercise. Th 
were used for this pur|»oae. and, 
without Bibles could not take |»art, 
not long liefore the number of Bibles 
doubled, and even quadrupled. Sunday 
Si-h mil Magazine.

\ nl,'.|

Absentees From the Teachers’ 
Meeting.

of ilie g<Ks

e Psalms 
as those

While Mar 
tary of the 
Association, was

ion Uiwreiice,
International 

is *ii|»eriiitendeiit
ington Street, Toledo, Ohio, Congregational 
Sunday School, he sent the following card 
to alisciitecs from the teachers' meeting

Tkai HKK We shall never Is- able 
to do perfect work in our Sunday School. 
As Christian workers, we seldom, if ever, 
feel that we have even done the ls-st we 
could. This, however, should not discourage 
us, but rather make us mon- zealous and 
devoted. The arrow may not hit the mark, 

goes higher for having lieen aimed high.
As Sunday School workers, we should, 

first of all, seek that " heart preparation" 
which is the ground-work of success ; then 
we should prejiare the lesson at home as 
thoroughly as our time and opisirtunity will 
|»ermit ; and then we should not fail to 
attend the teachers' meeting, where “ intel
lect whets intellect," and each gets the 
livnetit of the others'study. No agency, it 

e so |Mitent in causing

now field secrc- 
Sunday School 

of the Wash
solves the 

visitor is Imuiid to 
times a

visiting problem, 
visit the inemls►ers four

7. It brings a fresh and interesting |ivriod 
ical into the family.

8 It interests the older people in the 
of the school, as a member of the home 
Department has all the privileges of the lib 
rary, picnics, Christmas festivals, etc.

I*. It adds to the missionary offering of the 
school. The collection from this department 
will more than pay for the periodicals used 
in it. We turn the collection from this 
de|Nirtment into the general fund of the 
school, two Sabliaths in each month being 
devoted to missions and the remainder to the 
general expense* of the school.

10. By this system a 
the congregation 
mdranin ll»ndd.

Dismission Methods.

In his admirable article upon 
ing a Sunday School Session," Dr. Stone 

proper emphasis upon perfect order in 
ission, and suggests as a dernier remtrl 

that “the daeeee pee* out one by one." But 
why such a formality in the school any 

arch services Supjs>*i 
the lienediution, should say, 

forty to fifty will retire " ; 
a brief |wu*e, “ Pews number 

ity to thirty," and so on. The mere 
lion shows the absurdity of such pro

cedure. No ; let the school be taught to close 
its session as it is begun, in a true spirit of 
reverence, and to pass out, as the congre
gation does, quietly ami orderly, without 
special formality. Hapti»t Superintendent

" I'onduct-

tlmn in the chu 
pi, acher, afte 
"Pews null) 
then after

systematic canvass of 
be made. Tin Pciin

would he 
fulfill its pro|K-r mission as

seems to 
our schm
have every officer and every teacher present,
it ■ very i-aehere met ting.

For this we are working ; for this we are 
praying. The object of this car»l is to assure 
you that 
meeting, ami to

Order in the Primary Class.

The condition of the teacher has very 
much to do with the order of the class ; she 
needs to look within. A cheerful and self- 
possessed spirit is soon felt in the class. 
A gloomy and discontented teacher has n<> 
right to teach little children. If a teacher 
easily gives way to her tenqier, can she ex 
jiect less of the children, who are the best of 
imitators ! Hide well your own spirit before 
you try to rule others.

Important Rules.
we missed y»»u from the last teachers' 

ress the ho|s* that you 
ith us in the future, 
in your work in your

»g.
la-I se few signals. Let those you have lie 

simple, and lie sure that they are definitely 
uiidcrst.ind. Avoid noise, never snap your 
lingers, clap your hands, or stamp your feet 

signal for order. Do not hit the table 
a« n signal for rising ; better quietly take 
your hand. Do no 
signal for them to lie 
ur lower your hand. Do not rin 
for order ; for a hell rung in tl e attempt to 
secure order is sailed, and ♦' quicker it is 
thrown away the better. ?'so '. v Ik-11 as the 
signal for the close of some class exercises ; 
just ..tie gentle little tap. If these signals 
un- not sufficient, you may feel confident 
tlmt a little drill of perhaps two minutes for 
three or four Sabliaths would lie beneficial. 
Whatever is done in the primary class, as 

as elsewhere, should be done “decently 
A number of years’ vxperi- 

blic schools has con- 
love order ; they 

all together ; they love to keep 
step m marching. This may seem strange, 
mi' it is nevertheless true. <»et every child 
in the class to stand at the same instant, and 
sc w hat a happy looking class you will have. 
It' effect will remain during the whole session. 

/ "m the Primary Sidilmth School Teach»r.

may lie regularly 
May (lod Ideas you i 

' Affectionately,
M AKKlN I.A WHIM K.

ting ; I letter »|uietly 
it screech out “Sit” 

cm to Ik- seated ; far better 
ir hand. Do not ring^the ÏieU Reviews.

To have gooil onlcr, the teacher needs to 
observe the following suggestions, which I 
have gathered from many teachers : ( 1 ) Keep 
in good health and spirits. Of) Reach the 
room before the ehihlrvii ; do not allow them 
to make a playroom of this |tart of the church 
and thus Ik-coiiiu excited liefere the session 
•'«■gins. (.'!) Have plenty of pure air in the
room. (4) Do not liegin until onlcr is ob
tained. (5) Do not use a bell ; it ia condu
cive to disorder ; quiet is needcil, not noise.

Vse the hands in giving order* for the 
(7) When teaching 

• to call a child to 
line of thought ami 

often causes more disorder in the w hole class. 
(8) Do not be suspicious of the children. (!•) 
D». not watch them too closely. (Bl) Show 
confidence in them. (11) Make a distinction 
iK-tween viciousness and weakness. (12) Ex
ercise self-control. (HI) Avoid coming in

We learn by re|K-tition. A new idea .-r a 
fresh fact has to Ik- drilled into our memories 
unless it is something very striking. Suc
cess in teaching comes largely from stating 
the thing to lie taught over and over again, 
not monotonously, in the same wonla. but 
turning it around so that it can lie seen from 
different shies and under new light. In thin 

it IicI|m t<> fix theis the value of the review, 
lesson ill the memory. If, after the lew-u is 
taught in the class, it is reviewed by the 
superintendent, the schol 
likely to remember it. 
is frequently referred to in the iiuarter by 
the tearlier ami the HiiiK-riiitemiviit. each

tuiil in order." («)
chifin i as teacher in the pul 

* d in,' tint children
in the services.- 11 111 _r i - 

the lessoi
lars w ill Ik- twice aa 
If that same lessonn. do not st» if 

this breaks theonh-r, as

reference will dee|ien the impr 
can never be obliterated. Hex 
fore, beeoines the most inq 
teaching, and it is this part 

Pilgrim Tern her.

reunion until it 
dewing, there 

sirtalit part of 
which is most

neglected.
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attend In ymir tem|mr*l affair* in tin 
of Christ '. Kvery tnu 
it ri'jht according 
your communion with him 
broken, »ii far an ymir tvm|Hirai 

nvil. Hut in Imvv vIhhv i

ni Chriwt as une who feel* utter helpless-• OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO* lie >"ii ili'Hiiyllii 
Christ's staiiilaiil

iieHH without him. Dependence 1 }*'» 
through Christ hy the Holy Spirit i* the 

nil |»iwer in t'hrisliaii 
May that power lie yum 

2, Ihu/'ii'l ill Chl'id is il life "I 'l< i/i fi .</ - 
If the little hrailvh eoulil think ami 

euiilil auk the branch this

w ilï
Hcbotion.il <Serbicc.

connui
•ml, we need ipiivt fellowship 
We neeil the t,iiiiet Hour. Tak>

secret of service.

§ ei nicer 
will. <
Gisl.
to be holy.

5. Abidimj in t'hrist m u life <>f 1< ■
render. And what is entire Mirren 
W hen we pray, “ Lord it is my ilesi 
give up myself entirely to thee." that ,,f 

t value, and often brings very rich I.. **. 
ing. And yet, what doe* this approp. uv 
prayer imply ' Does it not mean that n-t 
as entirely as Christ gave up his life i <|u 
nothing but seek the Father's pleasure, 
am in all things to seek the nleasm of 
Christ ' The Saviour came to lireatln Lia 
own spirit into his disciples of every ige, 
and to help them find their very liiui 
happiness in living entirely fortiiwl. Wv
who have been bought with the hi.....i of
Christ, have been bought to live every day 
with the thought how can I please my 
divine Master ' Surrender yourself absolu
tely to dial without reserve. Is sly, soul ami 
spirit, and let the life of the True Vine mani
fest itself through you, the branches in every 
thought, word, and deed.

• C809»CHXtoOO<XHXtC><XH>«XNXKtOOO •

Hr Rev. T. J. I’xkk, M.A.

JUNE 17. “ABIDING IN CHRIST.”

speak. and if
ijuvstion. “Come, branch of the vint 
me, I want to learn from thee Imw l e 
a true branch of the Lix 
would it answel ' The reply vould be 
•• Man, I know you have much st length and 

given to you. but I have • 
you to learn. The tirst thin 

to come and rest in > 
rii.it is what I do. Since

tell
lie

Vine," whating
renl

Horn; Rrxhini.s.

out of that
Hive spent years and years, and all 

I have done is just to rest in the x 
When the springtime came I had no anxious 
thought or care. The vine began to pour its 
sap into me, and to give the hud and leaf. 
And when the time of summer came, in the 
great heat I trusted the vine to bring mois
ture to keep me fresh. And in the time of 

my grapes ripened by the help of the 
mil if von would la- a true branch of 

let him do his

w isdom
ly.nl ".IMali. 11 ;»>

:t,lïî

•Min - :t ll 
l.uk< :i ‘ w

Miin lam II Xl.i.linu
Tin-- .lune V- Hi •ling 
Wi.l . June I i. xx hen •
Tlvi . ■111111’ H Tliv l.'hrteilun • 
■" Xl.iilmu lor Iru

is v:
r'ri . .limi' l.'i 
s» . .lime la Tl» imlriiillul

The words of Christ found in
full of significance and sugges

tif the fundamental
" "rii'.'-V

doctrines of

made co 
to have
experience. “Abide in me" sugges 
possession of the divine life in the soul. 
“ Follow mi " implies the conformity of in 
ward spirit and outward conduct to the ideal 
presentisl by .leans Christ. Without iibidimj 
there can be no successful follini'iny.

AN ORIENTAI. VINKVARH.

present
the Christian religi 

nost precious cx|a- 
believer. “ Foil, 
miilctc by “Abide in 
the two factors of

the indi- 
mlist he 

me, " in or 1er 
true Christian

neuve

harvest

Christ
yo

in him, and 
i you and for yni 
lake me slothful

divine work in 
“ Won't that mat 
No one who learns to rest upon the living 
Christ can liecome slothful, for the closer 
your contact with Christ the more of the 
spirit of his zeal and love will he borne in 

Begin to work for Christ with 
pendenee upon him, and add to that 

a deep restfuliiess in the Saviour whom you 
trust and love.

i." You 
?" It will

KLASIILICIHTS.

Fruit is usually hidden behind leaves. A 
fruit-bearing Christian makes no |iarade of

There are trees that bear at all times; 
bud, bloom, and fruit living on the IsuigliB 
at once. The Christian is such a tree.

We are often at a loss to account for our 
failure ; but wd should not lie at a loss if we 
remembered Christ’s saying, “ Apart from 
mo ye can do nothing."

The tree does not worry alsmt the market, 
or what will become of its fruit; it just 
bears its harvest. So let Christians do their 
liest, and leave results with God.

When a Christi, 
he has lost 
himself hack 

It is no longer he, 
in Christ.

Fruit-cultivators often lessen the amount 
of fruit borne by a tree, in order that each 
individual fruit may lie large and tine. 
Christ calls for “much fruit" from the 
Christian, because he knows that the Chris
tian will in all things do his best.

u|hiii you 
eut ire dev it.The language of Jesus carries us in imagin

ation to one of the beautiful vineyards of 
Palestine. There are the vines planted in 
rows eight or ten feet ajiart, the branches 
projecting from the sides covered with lux
urious leaves, and, through the lattice of the 

age, as the gentle breeze blows, may be 
seen the luscious clusters of grapes. The 
vines extend from one to another, forming a 
line of festoons, or rows of verdant arches. 
Those Hourishing branches are w hat they are 

strong, healthy, fruit-bearing la-car 
they are in living union with the vine. They 
receive life and sap and nourishment from 
the vine, ami hence they live, put on foliage, 
bear fruit, and flourish. Hut w hat are those 
heaps of cast-off branches, withered and 
dead, lying alsmt the vineyard ? Oh, those 
are blanches that have I wen severed from 
the vine they did not remain in living con
nection with the vine they are dead and 
and useless. With this picture in vie 
Christ saya to his disciples for all time, 
am the vine, ye are the nmnehes." Believers 
have life, strength, ami fruit bearing quali
ties I a-cause they abide in Christ for life ami 
constant spiritual nourishment. Kc[iarutcd 
from him, they are like the wither 
dead branches, which, being useless, 
gathered and destroyed.

WHAT ABIhtXO IN I'HKIST Ht. I. JESTS.
There

Christians in
Teacher, and, if they are properly learned, 
they will lead to right views of the Christ 
life.

3. Abidimj in ClirisI is n life nf •h fniit- 
mated the 

cable to
fulness. The great Teacher re| 
word fruit often in speaking this pa 
his disciples. He spoke tirst of fni 
of mure fruit, and tliei 
Christians are called to bear not only fruit, 
but much fruit. And in this we glorify God 

my Father glorified, that ye 
it. Christ opened the |iarublc 

i the true vine, and my 
He who will 

ection between Christ 
God ; and it is in the

l of much fruit. Yes,
foli

“Herein is 
bear much fru 
by saying, “ I am 
Father is the husl
watch over the connection between Christ 
and the branches is God ; and it ia in the 
power of God, through Christ, we are to 
near fruit. O

an becomes a iwrt of the 
himself, that he may re- 

k again infinitely greater, 
but Christ in him, and he

landman."

1 Kpworth Leagu 
workers ; but I 
the world

! the world
lot only more 

needs that the work-workers, but 
ers should have a new power the power of 
God through the Holy Spirit in the soul. 
There is wanting the close connection be
tween the worker and the heavenly Vine. 
Christ, the heavenly Vine, has power to pro
vide heavenly fruit on earthly ground the 
fruit of the Spirit, love, joy, peace, long- 
suflering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meek
ness, temperance. So, we must be connected 
w ith Him by living faith in order to produce 
this fruit. There may lie a good deal of work 
for Christ that is not the fruit of the heavenly 
Vine. The fruit of which the Saviour speaks 
means the life and love and power and spirit 
of the Son of God within the human soul. 
As the vine does its work in giving its own 
peculiar sap to the branch, so Christ gives 
the Holy Spirit to all true believers, 
then they will bear much fruit. Lord Jesus, 
I pray thee let thy Spirit flow through me 
in all my work for thee !

Abidimj in Christ is n life if dime 
cniiiniiiiitiii. What has the branch to do ( 
You know that significant word that Christ 
used: Abide. Thu Christian life

life. And how is the abiding to 
ie just like the branch in the vine, 

abiding every minute of the day. The 
branches are in unbroken communion with 
the vine from Jan

■*i

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.
Are you doing anything in the way of 

neighborhood prayer meetings in connection 
with your League t They are often sources 
of great blessing, bringing under the in
fluence of the Gospel some who otherwise 
might not lie so closely reached. They 
should be to a large extent informal, with 
much singing, scripture reading, witnessing 
for Christ, with a brief but pointed exposi
tion of some vital portion of the Word. In
stead of holding this week's league meeting 
in the league room, plan for several neigh
borhood prayer meetings in different parts 
of the village, town or city. Ap|Miinta com
mittee of three or four to bike charge of each 
meeting.

many useful lessons for young 
i this allegory of the great

We shall use some suggestions from 
Andrew Murray.

I. Abidimj in Christ is ii life of uhsiilnte 
defiendenre. The branch has nothing it 
depend* ii|Hiii the vine for everything. If 
the young believer would only learn every 

lent of the day to depend on Christ, 
everything would come our right When 
the Christian thus de|H-nds mi God, God 
grants his Holy Spirit to fulfil the trust 
of that dependence the Holy Spirit as a 
continuous presence and power : for re
member the relation between the vine 
the branches is such that daily, 
ceasingly, the living connecti. 
tained. The sap does not flow for a time 
ami then stop, but from moment to moment 
the life of the vine flows with the branches. 
And just so, Kpworth Leaguers, our Is ml 
wants you to take that position as a worker, 
and hour by hour, and step by step, in every 
duty you have to perform, abide implicitly

I
JUNE 24.-“ OUR ETERNAL DESTINY."

Matt. U: *7-Sfl.
is to lie an

liting I
to I Home Rbaihnuh. 

Mon., .lime IS. Man made In bods ‘Ei
Tuck.. June 111 The K'**!*'! for the sinful.^

Wed., June ai. Life here a preparation.
I »n :is : i-5 : Rom. 2 «•!" 

Thu., June 21 The earth life a prophecy. ^ ^

Kri.. Juno 22. The life of henx eix Rev. 21:1-7 
Sat.. June 23. Our destiny in (Ml ... John 2U III"

In the old Greek days, it was a great honor 
to obtain the prize at the Olympic games, fur 
the fortunate victor was renowned in --ng

hourly, uii-
ni is main-

ry to December. Is it 
that the Christian may 

Christ t
too much to expect 
live in abiding communion with 
Surely not, for Christ would not present an 
impossible ideal before his followers. Hut 
you say, “ I am so occupied with other 
things ; I have ten hours' liant work daily, 

ring which I must be occupied with tem
poral affairs." Just so. Hut
du

can you not
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hi 141 made famous throughout the 
breadth nf tlit* liinil. Thu ciim- 

iH in these games wurv obliged to uii- 
ii Huvuru mill protracted training, 
huh lasting nearly a yum. liming 
mu tliuy were v-.m|.vllvd to live by 
at plain food, rvfram from duliuauius, 
se at thu ap|Miiutud hour ill heat and 
ilistaiu from wine, and, in a word, lie 
suive to all the diructions of their 
r. And all this to obtain the prize, 
is a prize before the people of ( iod, 

.•erishalilu, but immortal. There is a 
I for the faithful discharge of duty in 

of Jesus Christ our Saviour, la-t 
■t consider any effort tisi great, any 

service tisi hard, 
ibtaining of our

should the Church Is- judged by the I mil 
who are Imd contrary to her 
and effort, but. by tliegi 
teaching and principles.

In the woiId the
out waiting for the judgment 
from love, from honor, from true vnji 
from lasting inHuence, from |wact-. 
that makes life worth living.

•» The striking word used 
“ gather." Thai 
ration, but 
judgment als.iit 
cause t lie)
something
“gather

71'

THE EM) Wil l. SHOW IT ll.l .

For the present, no doubt, it often ap| i 
as though it signified little whether a i 

or did not 
lieanty <
'10-, . ,|
regard to the present ci 
the moral world. The present, 
one. is a mingled condition of thin 
has lieen represented in the 
by the tares and the wheat 
It is represented here i 
figure, that of a “ net." The kingdom of 
heaven, as it is now. is like unto a net cast 
into the sea. and having within it gathered 
together fish of every kind. For the present, 
therefore, and while the net is still in the 
sea. its contents are mingled together. The 
good and the bad are both there sharing a 
common lot. for the time, lint it is for a 
time, and fora time only, that this state of 
things
in the nature of things, the net 
drawn up on the Iwach. And wl 
I teach, its

r every teaching 
llo represent In i

lireciotisnees and 
that is simply liv
rable tells with 

of things in 
continues 
gs. This 

previous |wimble 
growing together, 
inder a different

I uni are cast i.l with 
a*t away

of the truth. Hut 
what the third

•mini •> nielli, 
tl'oiu all

is the Word 
represents not only sal 
tv. There is no arbitrary 

They are gathered be
worth g ring. There is 

makes it pro|a-r to 
a mere act of

ill them 
them. It is

ng to severe, any 
i will result in the < 
d reward. Keep the prize in 

•sh yourselves at times with the 
latinn of the heavenly destiny, your 
citizenship in the city that hath found»- 

w hose builder and maker is God.

only in final form that the angels 
sever the wicked from 

righteous. In icall 
and ever

i'r"
among the 

ty. every wicked demi, 
ry good ileed. has Is-en a severing, 

and not all God's |s>wer could bring the two 
classes together or keep them togethci

meant to continue. By and by, 
would be

This is a topic of
rKKsinr.vr

very solemn iin|ioii 
Impress the young |woph- of the I .vague 
with the necessity of considering the end of 

and thu future that lies beyond. People 
don't do this enough, especially young 
people We must learn to gauge our pre
sent conduct by w hat the end of it all -hall 
be. What relation have my daily deeds, and 
the general trend of my life to my future 
destiny ' should lie a ipiestion often in the 

ds of young |ieople. Make these things 
clear in the meeting. Have three brief 
|wipers or addresses pie|wired on the three 
I hi rabies connected with the topic : “The 
Hidden Treasure,” m “The Kingdi 
God, the best |Missession " ; “ The Pearl, "or 
“The Kingdom of God, a thing of grace and 
adornment " : “The Net," or " W hat is the 
end of it all f" In addition to the hymns, 
have a solo, duet or ipiartettc introiluccd as 
music appropriate to the topic thought.

THE JEWEL IN THItEE LIMITS. would remain mingled 
sit down and begin

con tel
no more. Men

ira ting them, and would not 
- was thoroughly

«’in' ir Saviour presents the kingdom of Gisl 
—that priceless jewel in three different 
lights in the three parables. Matt. 1.1:44 
."itt In verse 44, thu |iambic of the hidden 
m,i-nre shows that there is »m piwM'x.u'mi on 
ii'"I as the kingdom of heaven. In verses 
45 and 4«i, the panible of the pearl of great 
price declares that there is no hniutii npm/ 
tn that of the kingdom of heaven. Anil in 
verses 47 to 50, the parable of the net an
nounces that both ^the ralttr and the irntil;/ 
of <owl's kingdom in the heart's of men w ill 

when the end comes. These 
should be studied in 

these three great

led, and t/ie - ntire 

contents of the net examined. Then would 
lie s 
in t!

linisl
life

teen finally how great w; 
he character and destiny 

contents. Where are 
Gathered in vessels, 
now I Vast w holly away, 
persons now that once despised the Word, 
and yet were allowed to stand fora time 
the side of those who honored and prized it 
Severed from among them by the hands of 
those angels who have come forth for that

the difference 
of the mingled 

tisli now 
the /mi/ 

Where are those

the -/ni"/ 
Where

by

among 
who ha

pur|Mise. There must come a time of sena- 
nition when those, in whose heart Go<l 
reigns, shall be gathered to a place 
selves, where they shall be sati 
w ith their treasure ; wh 
to allow God to reigi 
prefer their own selfishness and sin, shall la- 
cast away and consumed with “ wailing and 

of teeth.” And this truly awful 
;ie for themself 

tent rejection of tl.

Ik- made clear
three |iamhles, then, i 
then connection, and 
truths made plain.

by them- 
stieil forever 

while those who refuse 
in their hearts and

NO POSSESSION

The kingdom of heaven is a treasure. So 
the first parable declares. Even the man 
who is desirous of treasure may not see 
at first. It is treasure hitl in a field. He 
does not appreciate at first the full value of 
what is before him. But when he does see 
it, he/ities it again. He covers it up as being 
that w hich he wants to keep for himself. He 
omeeala it, as being the only thing which lie 
desires to possess. And for its sake, for joy 
thereof, he parts with all else that is his. He 
H'S's and sells all that he has and buys that 
field. That is what the truth of the 
Gospel is to him it is th* thing, the ont 
thing, which he desires to j Misses*. There is 
no possession so good in his estimation, and 

it. Oh, that all men would

this
gnashing of teet 
destiny they sha| 
ful and |iersisteiit 

better things.

JULY 1.- " WHEN IS A NATION SAFE?"
(Oral. *«. in.)

(a I'ATKIOTIV SEKVU'E.)

ves, by 
he conditions

for

POINTED ILLlSTKATIoN's.
Home Rea ni nos1. In la 

machine
mailed, and rapidly 
weighs them, throwing to 
are of overweight, and to 
are of underweight. It is the 
which makes itself a castaway.

2. Some men, travelling among glaciers, 
climbed easily up the mountain on firm ice, 
but when they started down, they found, 
where the firm ice had I wen, a yawning cliff, 
just formed. The path of sin can pats in an 
instant from seeming safety to utter ruin.

3. A smuggler once caught sight of a 
revenue cutter, and in great haste threw 
overboard his unlawful goods a cargo of 
tobacco. But it refused to sink, and pro
claimed his guilt by floating in the water all 
around him. It is in vain that we cast mil-

stream of time ; they 
alone can dis|sise of

sist-offices there is a delicate 
receives all letters that are 

and automatically

urge I
w Inch Mini , -lime 2Zi. Tin- *afi- man 

Till-»., June 'Jit. llimnmlee* -it »uli li
Will , .inn,. 27. ni»,........ l« «tri nirth
Thu., .linn- (loti in mail 
Fit., June ill. Providence in

Pu. :i7 Wl! '

ss.hand all 
the other all that 

letter itself
Ihe iKiliini.il life

I'l 22 «. : 44 I .1.
K/i k tl 20-31.. .lune Hi I. SeiuriiiK the lulure

lie in »*/ have 
take the same view, and follow the same 
course of conduct !

Patriotism is amongst the noblest and 
strongest passions of the human heart. As 
the Church can boast of martyrs, men who 
have died rather than deny the truth, so 
every great nation can tell of patriots who 

death ran than the dishonor of their 
Midest claim of

IIEAITY AS 11 BEAT.
chose

Roman citizen.” And it is 
boast these days to declare : “I am a British 
citizen. But with the honor of citizenship, 
cornea the responsibility attached thereto— 
the responsibility of doing our part t-> per 

ate the safety of the nation, and to 
secure its lasting greatness.

This the farther idea of the 
■if the |warl. A pearl is not only a 
possession. It is a lovely one, too a thing 
"f grace and adornment, a thing of lustre 
uni charm. The man described here is a 

appreciates these ipialities. He is 
iniudlij pearls. One reason he is 

mg them is because of their ijuudliiuim 
*nd l" until. Hence the significance of his 
final decision. In his search he comes across 

such as he had never 
believes it to lw one 

He finds 
at matters not

i | (arable 
valuable

itry. It was the pro 
cut days to lie able to

necking sins overboard on the 
will not sink. Christ 
them and

PLASHI.IilllTS.

1. As there is no mid 
and darkne

the lost.
2. There iie-v

particular pearl, 
seen. He

KELHUOI H PATRIOTISM.
prêt musly
which it is im|M>saihle to suris 

lw of “great price.” Th 
eyes. He goes and dis|K)ses of all his 

possessions, ami brings the money together, 
«inI f liankfully hands it over in exchange for 
ilmt itearl. .So, we ought to feel and do by 
the Gospel of Christ by Christ himself. 
Th- e is no beauty as great as the charm of 
du- Gospel : there is in. personage so attrac- 
'i'i is the One who is the fairest among ten 
thin sand, and the One altogether lovely. 
And for the sake of these, all t 
siat. nt therewith we should 
|*rt from with

way ground between 
mess, so there are only two 
judgment, the righteous and

The highest type of patriotism is religious 
Thcie an- those who say, 
right or wrong.” Such 

patriotism is spurious and misleadn 
|wople are fond of dwellii g in a

light love nf coin
“Our cun

ig. Smile 
glunmiswas a fisherman that did 

• catch to a sn 
ugh, and Gisl

never v
not prefer 
Heaven is

null one.
... is large enough, and God's love 

lough, for all, if they will only come.
3. The net embraces both good and bail. 

This is true of the Church in all ages. It is 
true of revivals and all seasons of ingather 
mil'. It I» 
niation "I

4. The

spirit mi the wealth and power and victories 
• >f a nation, but who cannot tolerate the 
rebuking of the national vices. This must 
inevitably bad to evil results. It is like a 
father praising tin- good qualities of his son, 
but giving no word of counsel for bis wrong 
doing Christian |wtriotism discern» and 
rebukes the sills of the nation, and is there
fore, the true |wt riot ism. True love is not 
blind ; nor is tine love of country blind. It

eager ell
:i. Tl.,

incidental to 
mation of the truth.

4. The fact that there 
the Church does not show that

open procla
im! is incon- 

be willing to I Hid persons in 
all are laideagerness and delight.

i ï
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! tu those ernm ami x levs hy 
national greatness in exvntually destroyed. glory, a 
Hr may «•m tIn greatest patriot who is hy |jvii 
always vaunting the power ami prowess. the pati 
wraith ami iiiagintieeiire, of hi*
It'll he in a nli-i t hr I Mir*t frirliil 
try who pro 
it* si itllir In

tx Iio remain at home, add to 
ami our common 
Jig liven noble 

iotic. ami thus itu

ohjrcta that tend to the well In 
society and the welfare of the nation 
loj illy, a- ». Iiive (stinted out, ah 
thr outcome of religion. Ho w ho fern < 
will honor the king, and he who rend 

that are God's, wi

»f
HutKm pi re n 

id true, pioiia and I»■a
country "a moral pro we», intellectual power, 
commercial prospciitv. and national freedom. 
Ye youth of Canada on this national lioli 
day, the Confederation Ita.x, this First of 
July. Anno Domini, I'.hni. surround thu 
flag of your country, the Hag w ith a nolile 
history, the Hag that represents to you the 
power and protection and national principles 
of the <• reatest Kmpite on the earth sur
round that Hag. and while you make the wel- 

xvith y-'ill loyal cheers, pray (lisl, 
hand* are the destinies of nations, 

to hies* your native land, to make you not 
only loyal citizens of Canada, hut above all, 
faithful subjects of the King Klernal, immor
tal, invisible, the only wise Hod to whom 
lie honor and glory for ever and i

country 
to his conn

grade its

<Jod the things 
render to t'tesar the things that are < s 
Itcligion thus becomes the 
St ate, and the nation becomes Nab ,|„|

Is.
.•test* against the un 
.Nik. the errors w hid 

citizens, the vices which disgrace its ImhI^
strength

secure when these principles 
and these conditions fulfilled.NATIONAL W 1.1.K a UK.

This is illustrated in the 
patriot and statesman, one of the lirst 
list, Moses, lie set the nation above his 
Hotiul interests, above his fai

KLASHLIUHTK. 

the marks of the 
lie loves his country, bu 

the kingdom of Oml.

Here true patikin'Ii', i!™.-mix glory.
would not merely die for it ; he is ready to 
spend his life for it. and preisired to suffer 
unknown sorrows in its Is-half. The Chris 
tian < 'hurt'll should ever lie ready to inHueiice 
the nation for good, and to make sacrifices 
for its welfare. A religion that does not 
issue in practical | sit riot iam is below the 
standard of its divine Founder w ho declared, 
" llemler unto Civsar the things that 
Ciesar's. The nation is of Hod, as 
the family, and the loyal Christian 
spirit <>f self sacrificing love, is willing to 
give time, money, inHuence, and even life 
itself, that the nation might be righteous, 
cultured, free and renowned.

""i'io cares too much for his country i 
hold her in any wrong.

does not reserve his patriotism util 
chance to die for his country : I,,.

II

lives for her.
He dues not urge the selection of the best 

men for candidates, and then refuse t<> rvc 
w hen called u|h.ii, though at the cost of nine

OIIKIUKM'K To 1.xXV.

Another primary duty of the loyal citizen 
is obedience to law. Here again xvu have the 
rule of the family extended to the State. 
The child is bound to obey his |iarents, 
unless they bid him do what his conscience 
dearly tells him is wrong. So, a good citizen 
will oliey the laws of his country, unless 
those laws are so evidently unjust that the 
good of all demands that they 
resisted. Whatever the law is, he will en
deavor to res|)ect and ol*ey it. If lie believes 
it to lie an unjust or unrighteous law , he w ill 
do his best to get it amended or abolished.

and i Helmut nui.
Hu does 

plead that he 
He takes time to 
of candidates.

well as not vote for bad men, and i hen 
did not know they were bail, 

investigate the chan

rot NTs RoR THK I'RKHIIIBNT.
should lie Make this a thoroughly |Nitriotic service. 

Sing patriotic hymns. Have a brief paper 
or address on “Our Country, its extent, 
population, resources, advantages, and pos
sibilities " Let this be followed by the paper 
or address on the topic, “ When is a nation 
safe'"

Decorate the league nsnn with Hi 
bunting, and national emblems. Convey 
idea to the young |ample of the League that 
it is part of our religion to know intelligently, 
and love fervently our country, and to do all 
that lies in our power to exalt it in those 
qualities that constitute a nation’s gre 
May the Kpworth League of Canada 
irresistible force for national righteousness, 
and lofty (wtriotism that shall make its 
mighty inHuence felt from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific throughout the length and breadth of 

Dominion !

' IIItlsTIAN I’ATRIOTISXI VALIAIII.K.

It is often thought that the grandest pua
nt the state is the |mwer that fiijlilx ; but 
really the most efficient power is the power 
that mviyz. For he who prays well, is ready 
t" take up arms in defence of the rights and 
liliertivs of his country when occasion

but a brave man. 
of liadysinith,

who meet in 
banded

the association in w hich prayer 
rooms are the centres." The Christian 
is the true citizen, the brave soldier, 
man of prayer is the man of patriotism, 
patriotism which seeks to spread the 
ledge of Hisl, to secure the keeping of Hod's 
laws; to vindicate the sanctity of Hod’s 
day : which pleads with God on liehalf of the 
nation, as it sins and suffers this patriotism 

•f essential preciousness. The man who 
truly loves his country w ill strive to live 
himself, and will seek to bring God and the 
nation closer together, for it is riijhtemmntu 
in the long run, rather than eloquence or 
commercial greatness, or military prowess, 
that exalts the nation. Hut when righteous
ness characterizes the state, all other elements 
of national greatness follow in its train.

.Il’ST AMI RKAHONAIILK LAWS.

Government is in the hands of the people, 
or of the people's representatives ; on them 
devolves the making of the laws by which 
the country is governed. They are Isi 
do their best to see that these laws 
they should lie, 
for the interest
electing representatives citizens

they are men xvlio are worthy of 
nitted to them, who will

— not only a good man, 
Said General White, the 
“Those on whom com 
place most reliance

manding 

er rooms and who s are whattheir prayt 
together in , equitable and righteous, 

s of the whole community. In 
bound to

cry class. Wherever a man 
ivilege of choosing a repre

sentative, he is obligated to do so con
scientiously, and with an earnest desire to 
perform what is right. It is a maxim in law 
that what we do by another we do ourselves. 
We are responsible for those whom we 
choose to make our laws, and if we help to 

ot lie held

The
k Tht‘ trust conn 

laws just for 
exercises the

our great

i* .
JULY 8 “THE POWER OF SMALL 

THINGS.”
choose un wort hy men we cann 
blameless of the consequence that may fol
low. We hear |ample say sometimes that 
they have nothing to do with politics. Hut 
by keeping aloof, they cannot rid themselves 
of their res|smsibility. If there are evils in 
connection with government, the best way 
to get rid of them is for goml men to take a 
part in public life, and try to bring about a 
better state of things. In a free country no 
man can justly shake off his obligations by 
refraining from taking |iart in public affairs. 
The talent intrusted to us we must use for 
the glory of G<wl and the giaal of man. Our 
political |mwer, however small, is such a 
talent, and we are resjionsible for its proper 
employment.

Mark 4 . .«MJ.

Hoxik Rbaiunuk.
Mon., July 2. The- Creator in the world.

«en. 8 : 22 ; I*». Ill : 1111 ; Matt. In : 28 
Tue*., July 3. God u*init men Gen. 4" : 11-14 ; 41 : « 14 
Weil., July 4. Line U|*m line.................. Isa. 2s: "13

RC- i$i SsSSfanaa. "SWiS
Sat., July 7. Calling out latent forces...Matt 4 : 1*22

THK IUTY LOYALTY.

The Hrst duty of the member of a family is 
love of home and those who hidong to it. 
However |mn.v or humble it may lie, be feels 
jsiund to it by no ordinary ties. He defends 
its interests. Almve all other households, 
he loves his own the best. Now, as the 
state is the larger family, the duties of those 
who compose it correspond to those belong
ing to the members of the household. Hence 
the true citi

for it in self-sacrificing 
to die for it, if necessary, 
with affection the nan es of 
Wallace, Hrucv, William 
Wauchojie, who sacrificed 
they loved, and for
less renowed that A lx 
the pride of othci

< »ne way of estimating the power of small 
things is to observe the life of our Saviour, 
and notice how little deeds, little words, 
little prayers, little synqwthies marked hi* 
earthly mission. The parables, too, reflect 
the iuqsirtance of little things the shepherd 
seeking the one sheep, the woman searching 
for the one piece of silver, the little leaven 
working in the midst of the 
heaven over the one repentant sim 
benedictions pronounced over the lit ,e faith 
no larger than the mustard seed, the blessing 
invoked upon the five loaves and two fishes 
and the careful gathering of the fragments. 
His whole ministry from stable to mansion 

up of little deeds—talking with one 
of Samaria at Jacob's well, telling 
n of the necessity of regeneration, 

ng tears at the grave of Lazarus, tench- 
a little band of folk 

preaching the Gospel 
to two disciples on the way to Emm.ms, 
making a fire and broiling a fish that his <!'*• 
ciples might have a breakfast after toil) 
all night. If we would learn the 
necessity of small things, study 
Jesus, and there we shall find a

will love his land ; his own 
to him than any othc 

;n, he is ready to 
: effort ; he is 

History 
>i such me 
Tell, Harilwldi, 

much for the land 
principles they Ii 
has its victories 
of war," it has been

As we have
the noon or the state. meal, the joy in

live It is the duty of every loyal citizen to take 
a direct part in all that he iielievea is for the 
good of the state. A man's duty as a sub
ject of government does not end 
••allot box. A nation's well-being 
largely by the voluntary efforts of 
tiers. All 
healthy public oj 
free countries in
press, through public meetings, and by 
of the speech and communications of every
day life. If our views, continues Dr. Lees, 
are those of a minority, we may help by our 
influence, our example, the fearless expres
sion of our convictions, to turn the minority 
into a majority, and the views of the majority 

ultimately prevail. The true citizen can 
active |iart in promoting all

.willing
records

with the 
is secured 
its mem-

Iw Id
union.
various ways, through the 

means

part in forming a 
This is done in all

is made 
woman«leur. And
one ma 
sheddinrs to serv

guarding its liberties, incivasing its happi
ness, diinishiiig its evils, and reforming its 
law* W bile our brave I toys from Canada are

i»g iwers how to pray, 
Sunday afternoon

spending their strength, and spilling 
blood, and yielding their lives on the 
of their country and Empire in far-off Africa, 
holding the old flag and the principles it 
represents dearer than life itself, may we

• power 
the way 

model
Mill S of
also take an

■f
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A III AIN i IF FA RAIII.E*. will. Ami 
llll'll flu- M

III!" Its greatest grow 
is with tIn* truth «if w 
til'll! i- Gisi's 

itrinnic 
(Murk
Hlllll’e | ill IT 

give It I III' n|i| 
lllliisclf is at n|

It a linli ilimn s.i|.i
Imt III- I'lli Ill r III that ill' I 

It was a Jut|v thing 
Lidia . lull ihv til’s! vhurvli in Kui-'|h' grew

X determination tu <lu lietter is mil' the 
itvst tilings hi the wi'rhl. xct une of the 

. t things hi tin1 world max destroy it.
It was i lilt 1c thing Vilati s xiuhlmg tv 

Jewish via un ir in thv mat tor a |smr |.ii 
lull it changed thv ilvstiliy of thv

It was a little* thing, Vlirisl ’* .|invt < 
niaml. " Follow inv Imt whoever hvanlit. 
ii|hiii Ins answer iIi |m |iiIi •! his own fatv, ami

alive liaml has gnvii it 
force that it i* ahli) to grow "t 
4 -H. i A ml iii'thnig is want 

except tu remove nlista- 
« ut unit \ iif

There is nia.lv I..... great.
Paula talk With

IkT Wvvii 
have just 

|iarahlv .if thv si.wvr 
gat Iivi ni

a Nignilh .ini euniivvti.ni 
parable ami those whivli 

fore. From thv h ii
• ' i|jsvi|ilvs 
I ut nf the gi 

mid grow ami prosper 
l liv tares hail i.|nTieil 

I'vi t "f further hindrances 
■ ii that portion of «veil whivli Ivul taken 

i T ilownwanl ami Mprung upw
lest the ilisciiilvs should lie teinptvil to

....... ilvs|iair of final success, the
|mrahlvs of thv mustard sveil ami the 

• spoken for their encouragement, 
thv Master hail said : •• My king- 

•in shall aurvive these loasvs and siinnoimt 
• hindrances until, small as its first he- 

'linings may appear, it shall like a mighty 
me till the earth with its branches, and like

that only a 
w.| which would Ik* sown

and thv

grow mg. 
tanl seed. while thv parahlv 

to them the 
whivli wmilil

the mils
it. Thv t'hiirvh 

originally enclosed in him, ami unfolded 
f from linn, having as much >

that sowed

•livliess of
life with him as thv tree with the seed in 
which its

Id."aid. Xml

ts rudiments w,jc all enclosed, and 
which it grew. And t'hri 

Sower, in that by a free act . 
he gave himself to that death whereby lie 
became the author of life unto many Xml 
the tiidd in which lie sowed this seed is the 
world his field, his gai 

made by him, and 
came unto his i

sv heart and
tiniven are 

is as if lllllch besides
Some of thv tallest oaks have acorn* very 

mu,di smaller than l hose of the smallest oaks.
nlen ; for thv world 

coming into it. he
It is never safe to p 
from a bumble start

relict a humble curvet

potent leaven dilliise its influence through 
■'ll the world." The truth will spread a 
i In-1 iospel prevail notwithstanding all op| 
sit ion. This will lie the case in the uurtii.

nail the «lus* wa» lost 
of a shoe til.- horse was !> 
of a hoi»*' ill* rider

ITS RENEFIt'KNT IT HI'osK,
For and all ‘,si. “ When it is grown, it is the grea 

among herbs. - There is a prophecy in 
these words, to quote Trench again. As in 
that grand announcement of the kingdom of 
<»od, which has so many isiints of renem- 

|.arable ( K/.ek. xvii. 
it is said of the tender twig which tl 
shall plant, “It shall bring forth Isuighs and 
bear fruit, and Ik- agisslly cedar, and under 
it shall dwell all fowls of every wing ; in the 

thereof shall

X little Ini of |mtnTus' often make» the •iiu-him-indicated by the uarable of the mustard 
>ved : and in men a heurt», as involved in 
the parable of the

A little I..! of ||,,|». miilo* a rain) da> look gux. 
And a little lut of eharitv make* glad a weary

lut of love iiuiki'* a

Idanve with this 22-24),SMALL seen—«IKF.AT THEE.

The truth of the <ios<|iel is com | wired to 
I. What hope there is in that coni|»ari- 
! Think of the nature of seed, especially 

of the seed now referred to. Small as thv 
mustard seed is, we see in it the undoubted 
possibility of increase, and of increase in a 
most remarkable degree. So much so, that 
in few cases is there 
magnitude between ti 
and the ultimate gn 
doubtless chose the 
of his coni|Mirisoii. not with rvfe 
greatness which it obtains in 
hi this many other trues surpass it, but to 
the pm|M»rtion between the smallness of the 

1 ami the greatness of the tree which 
unfolds itself therefrom. Christ desired to 
leach his disciples of his day, and us his 
later followers, not only that his kingdom 
should lie glorious, hut that it should be 
glorious despite its weak and slight and de
spised licginnings.

HOISTS ko It tIIK I'RKsIliKVr.

Vary things this week, and have the Home 
Bible Re; 
are seven 
the week, with 
jsiint seven |icrsoiia 
read these

shallow of the branches 
dwell." As these words 
and defence which men shall timl in the 
Church of find, must they have the same 
meaning here. Christ's kingdom shall at 
tract multitudes by the shelter and protection 
which it offers, shelter from worldly 

shelter from the great pow 
one. Itself a tree of life, wh< 
for mvdici

ounce the refuge
read at the meeting. There 

for eaeli .lay of 
to each

idings
passag,

X
e passages in o|K'ii meeting, an 

nouncing first the title. Let the rvailmg lie 
done well, plainly, clearly, and with proper 
expression. Most of our Bible ri-a.li 
aloud is not well done. If there many 
in the world that should be read well it 
grente»/ book in the world the Bible, 
several brief |Ht|a>rs or addresses | ne pared on 
different phases of the 
“ Power of small things in 
of small things in business, 
small things in League committee work." 
“ Powerof small things in the home.' Don't 

ngs to lie long, 
tine interest, and

in ai I vanea greater difference in 
he lieginning of the life 

»wt h. The great Teacher 
tree as the basis 

u-rence to the 
the end, for et,' leaves

me, and whose fruit for food, 
the healing of their soul’s ills, 

need the satisfying of the soul's 
hunger, shall betake themselves to it, and 
find health restored and hunger satisfied.

>y opj»must,ml
evil'i

Issik

all who need 
all who

topic, such as 
religion." “Power 
— " “ I’owvr of

ORNERAI. I'KINITI'LES. 

Neglect of small things 
lich the great majority of

is thv nick on 
the human nice 

grief. Human life consists of 
a succession of small events, each of w hich 
is coni|iarativi'ly uniin|sirtant, and yet the 
happiness ami success of every man. and of 

world at large, depends u|s.n the man
agement of these small events. < 'haractcr is 
built up with little tilings, and character is 
only another name for pen.mal religion. 
The success of a man in business depends on 
his attention to little things. The comfort 

. , household is the result of small tilings 
well arranged, and wisely managed. (»oo<l 
government can only Ik- provided hv the 
careful jierformance of details. In brief, it 
may be said, that individual success, domes
tic happiness, social well-being, religious 
progress and national prosperity, cannot lie 
fully obtained without bringing the little 
things into conscientious view. “ I cannot 
see that you have made any progress since 
my last visit," saida man to "Michael Angelo. 
“ But," said the sculptor, “ I have retouched 
this part, |mlmhed that, softened this fea
ture, given some expression to the lip, 
energy hi that limb." “But they are 
trifles," exclaimed the stranger. “ It may 

so," replied the great artist, “huttrifles 
ke perfection, and |ierfection is

allow these summer muetin 
Start on time, maintain a 
close in fifty minutes. But don't 
unseemly hurry ; it _ „ _ . . 
make it impressive.

THOUGHT AND APPETITE

VXHROMISIXU BEGINNING.

The mustard is called “the least of all 
seeds." The Master adhered to the popular 

teaching the people, for while 
not in reality the smallest of all 

seeds, yet “small as a grain of mustard 
seed" was a proverbial expression among 
the Jews for something exceedingly minute. 

|H»int of fact the 
of all garden seeds, and gro 
plains of Akkar as tall as the

it is the bud's work, mid

uguage in 
is seed is :-I,

tells a story <>f Nikola 
physical condition in 

duced by a prolonged mental effort. At tins 
time Tesla was in Misons employ. Thv 
latter had a laboratory in Paris, and to this 
establishment, when a student, Nikola Tesla 
went hi ask for work. The laboratory was in 
charge of a foreman named Fulton, who told 
Tesla that he would employ him, hut only 
on the condition that he “would work." 
Tesla sail! lie would, and lie did, to such 
pur|sise that for two days and * : gilts he did 
not close his eyes. At the end of the first 
fortnight he hail not had forty-eight hours 
of sleep.

The foreman lu re intervened, and ordered 
the young man to rest.

“ We have Isitli lieuii under a strain, 
said. “ Let us go and get a good meal."

He took Tesla to a restaurant, and ordered 
of the biggest and thickest steaks that 

could he bought anywhere. It was enor
mous. XV'itli it there were various 

which made for the two
But when they had finished it, *

student's lisik led Mr.

A <'Imago pap 
Tesla, illustrating the

smallest 
the rich
and rider. And as the mustard seed, so was 
the kingdom. “ What, to the eye of flesh,” 

Trench, “could Ik* less magnificent, 
could have less of promise, than the 

commencements of that kingdom in the 
Saviours own person' Growing up 
distant ami despised province, till his 
• ieth year he did not emerge fn 
of his family ; then taught 
years in the neighboring towns and villages, 
and occasionally at Jerusalem ; made a few 
converts, chiefly among the poor and 
learned : and at length, falling into the hand 
"f his enemies, with no attempt at resistance 

that of his followers, 
death u|s>n the cross, 

the commencement 
i of (jod.

mustard is the

X
thir- 

>iii the Imisoiii 
for two or three

he
Ih

"ii his own part or 
died a malefactor's 
Such and so slight was 
"f the universal kingdom

no trifle."
FLASHLIGHTS.

garnish 
a hearty

One grain of sand in the head of his 
bicy cle will stop the fleetest rider.

The smallest part of the 
rivet ; ami it is the most im|sirtant.

Ten minutes will suffice to planta tree for 
which ten generations w ill bless you.
‘There is nothing terriblealsait a little sin, 

if it be met instantly by a little determina-

tliing in the young 
Fulton to say :

“Is there any 
You are out with me, you 
you would order anything you want."

Tesla looked around vaguely a moment, as 
if making uj> his mind, and then said

“Mr. Fulton, if you don't mind, I would 
like another steak.”

HOW IT GROWS.
rs is the

Anil how does the mustard seed gro 
•he ground t Only through that which lw-

w in

I'-ngs to itself. It owes nothing in its gro 
mg power to the wisdom or skill or might 
the hand which cast it into the -ound. All 
• he materials necessary for its increase it 
collects for itself. Given only the soil, and 
the requisite heat, and proper moisture, and 
that tiny seed will ultimately build itself up

you would like f 
know, ami I wish

thing els.

Jof

No sin is too little to lie fatal. You can- 
the tube through which runs the

adder'* jioinoii.
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The Sympathetic Doll.1*1», ,.f the «hier Christian Endeavor Society
resulted III their uniting the after-meeting 
ami falling under deep e«nvieti«n <>f sin. so 
that mtine went «lit weeping, ami the tinal 

the conversion of 
of the «hier

•• My dolly isn't a plaything," said a . 
tain little gill indignantly ; •• she's real folk 
And the New York Tin»» tells of two , 
dren who planned to |missess dolls that w• 
jilst as much alive.

Often, as in this case, the children sax. I 
their own |ieiinies to Imy things they desii< 
and when the articles were Ismglit 
ated them corres|»oiidingly. They w 
these dolls very much, and although tin 
were only little ten-cent bisque dolls, i 
directions given for the purch 
particular.

f Junior ^Department. result was 
women

six young men 
society. ('. E.

Tl'

To the Junior Su perint indent.
“Does it pay to attempt 

roll-call in our meetings I " 1

If there is n« res|NUise after more than 
half the names liecause the Juniors are

Thl* |ie|Mirtiiii'iil in in • harif.' <•! HE' S.T. IIARTI.KTT, 
Mut». mil All < i.iiiiiniiii' ai ion- l- erinn "n luiimr 
work •hiniUI I. will to hi» n-klre» II. mull. III' " 
0|wrmli-m a all .Inin.if worker* in making t Iimh' |**«-» I«.l I 
bright mnl |iriifllel.li’.

to have the 
am sometimes

The Wistst Plan.
Suppose your task, my 

Is very hard to get, 
it make it any easier 

F«r you to sit and fret !
And wouldn t it In- wiser 

Than w hining like a di 
To go to work in earnest ,

And learn the thing at once '

Sum sine the world don’t please you. 
Nor the way some people do.

Do you think the whole creation 
Will lie altered just for you 

And isn't it. my Imy or girl.
The wisest, bravest plan, 

Whatever comes, or doean t 
To do the liestyoii can !

wer indifferent, and if the others ansi 
|y. and repeat the three well-worn texts, 

“Jesus wept," “trod is love, ’ and “The 
Lord is my shepherd," which I call the 
lazy Juniors' verses, I should say “ No, it

“don't just I.;, 
up and look ;f 

it looks as if ii
buy it."

|mpa," said one, 
any doll you see. Take it 
right in the eyes, and if 
loved you, then you

little man.

Will

does not 

names
where most of the Juniors whose 

called are present, and are pre
wired to answer to their names with a verse, 
of scripture or a word of Christian testi

ly. it most certainly |«iys. If the child- 
know that a verse is expected they will 

prejmre themselves. Of course there are 
always some careless ones who have for
gotten, and these references are for th 

Missionary roll-cdl verses : The field 
(Matt i:t : 38). The work (Mark Id: 34). 
The workers (2 Cor. II : 1). The wages 
(John 4 : 36). The fellowship (John 14 : 
12). The command (Matt. 21 ; 8). 
promises (Rev. 11: 15; Hah. 2 : 14;
2 ; 22 ; Luke 1 : 33 ; Matt. 28 : lit).

Follow the roll-call with a 
tilling the uiiors how you became inter
ested in foreign missions, and helping them 
to see that we cannot really love Jesus with
out desiring to see his kingdom coming in 
the earth, and that he has left us in elm 
of His kingdom, like the servants of 
man who took a long journey.

Sunshine Committee.

What would a boy or girl be without a smil
ing, sunny face ( A glum. Hour-looking boy 
or girl is disagreeable, no matter how well- 
formed the features may be. A live Junior 
society must have its sunshine committee nr 
it will miss the happiest part of its work. 
Its mission is to shine. Its metnliers try to 
make other jieople happier. They shine m 
their own homes by sunny words, sunny 
deeds, sunny tempers. They bring flowers to 

md make burdened hearts lighterAnnual Junior Rally.
The Toronto Junior Endeavor I’liion held 

their Seventh Annual Hally in Massey- 
on Friday evening. May 18th, and was by far 
the most successful ever held. The hall was 
almost full with 
and I.vague ranks

church,
and the preacher's task easier. They carry 
dowel’s to sick and shut-in people, and so

The
Hag.

II u sunshine where it is most welcome.
to the woods to

short talk,
This is a good time to go 
gather w ild dowers for those who cannot go. 
(iatlier sunshine and scatter it. — The IVnlch-the youth of the Endeavor 

and the friends, and the 
programme was of the I test. The chairman 
was (lordon Hunter, of Dunn Avenue Pres
byterian Church, a Isiy of eleven years of age, 
who did credit to his society.

The missionary I «inner was taken by H«j>e 
Methodist Church Junior League, having 
raised ovei $100 f-n missions dmmg the past 
year. The I winner, presented to the society 
having the largest jiercentage of members 
present, was won by the society of Cooke's 
Presbyterian Church, those present number
ing seventy-four, this being their entire 
membership. The finances arc away ahead 
of any previous year. Junior work in 
Toronto is on the aggressive, and promises a 
great harvest in the fi

A Rich Boy.

“Oh, my,” said Ben, “I wish 1 was rich 
and could have things like some of the boys

said his father, turning 
“how much will you take

“Our Master has taken his journey to a
itry that is far 
left us the 

work for Him, day by day."
of IIis vineyard, toAnd has that go to school."

“ I say, Ben," 
juickly,

• your legs ?"
“ For my legs !" said Ben in surprise 
“ Yes. What do you use them for !"
“ Why, I run and jump and play ball, 

and, oh, everything."
“That’s so," said the father. “You 

take #10,<100 for them, would

II ' 'Mini“There's a work for me, and a work for for
Something for each of now to do." 

Mr*. .4 mi « M. Smile ii.

A Girl of Her Word. uldn’t
“ You can depend upon her 

who does what she promises.”
This is one of the highest compliments 

that can lie deserved or received. A man 
must be a man of his word, to lie trusted 
and to be successful. He must begin, then, 
by being a boy of his" word. He cannot put 
on the characteristic as he dons a uniform or

; she is a girlJunior Bands. “ No, indeed," answered Ben. smiling. 
“ And your arms; I guess you would i 

take #10,000 for them, would you ?"
“No, sir."
“ And

i*
writes thu- of a 
i*linu Eildturor

A Junior Superintendent 
very good plan in the Vhr 
World: "1 divided my society into three 
IniihIs, giving each a name: ‘ Busy Bees,’ 
* Willing Workers,' and ’ Hand in Hand." 
Each I «md has a captain, who notes the 
work done, such as the attendance, the par
ticipation in the meeting, and thu contribu
tions. A record is kept by each captain, 
who announces the result every Sablwth. At 

h the work of each band is 
summed up to see which is doing the I test. 
Our Juniors enjoy the plan very much."

A Junior After-Meeting.
was impressed with the thought that a 

revival greatly needed in our church might 
la-gin with the Junior society, so after much 
prayer I asked the Juniors to remain after 
the meeting, if any of them had never been 

erted and w ished to tind Christ. Twenty 
Juniors accepted the invitation, arrang- 

in a little circle ami reserv- 
itre for me. Contrar 
the meeting began 

victory At that meet
ing, w liich was one of genuine prayers and 
testimonies, several were converted. This 
after-meeting of the Juniors liecanie a recog-

your voice. They tell mo you sing 
quite weU, and 1 know you talk a little bit. 
You wouldn’t |«irt with that for 810.000, 
would you ?"

“No, sir."
“ Nor 
“No,
“ Your hearing and 

better than

attaches a badge to his coat, upon occasion. 
Well, then, in this “ woman's age," when 
there is such a clamor for equal chances for 
boys and girls, should not the girl grow up 
w ith as strong a sense of responsibility alsmt 
her pledged word as a lsiy ! The demand is 
for a girl of her word, who 
promise lightly,

A girl of honor is worth as much as a boy 
of honor. A girl is as much IhuiihI to lai 
honorable as a lsiy. Vntlinchin 
ing truth is required of lsith 
same quality of steadfast adherence to a 
pledge, and the same tenacity in fulfilling 
what is promised anil expected, makes lsith 
lsiy and girl trustworthy. It is lielittling, 
anil unworthy, and unwomanly, for a girl 
to be careless and cul|uilde on these pni 
simply because she is a girl, and thinks no 
one will la- so im|nilite at to scold her for 
her failures.

your good health ! " 
sir."

r sense of taste are 
e at the very least,

wring amt you 
#5,IHNI apiect 

n't you think so !"
“ Yes, sir."
“ Your eyes, now. How would you 

to have $60,1*11) ami be blind the rest of 
life ?"

“ 1 wouldn’t like it at all.’’
“Think a moment, Ben ; #50,(*H1 is a lot 

sure you wouldn't

the end of the mont
does not hold a 

break her engagements
like

g, unfalter- 
alike. The

of money. Are you very 
sell them for that much ?" 

“ Yes, sir.”
“Then they are worth that much at least. 

see, now,” his father went 
sheet of piqier- "le 
ten, voice ten, 

good health ten, and 
a hundred. Yoi 
very lowest figure, my boy. Now, run and 
play, jump, throw your ball, laugh and luiv 
your playmates laugh, too ; hxik with tlio-v 
fifty thousand dollar eyes of votirs at the 
beautiful things alsiut you and come home

ing themselves 
ing a scat in the cel 
to my exnectatioi 
imwcr ami ended

on. figuring 
gw ten thousand, 

hearing five, taste live, 
eyes fifty- that makes 

i are worth #11*1,0110 at the

Let's

m
inv

grot very much, that owing 
< illness, the-Junior Topics Ii 

V w ill be

to Mr. 
have to

\Vk re 
Bart left’s 
be omitted this month. They 
up next month as usual.

nized power in the church ; believing | 
offered up by childish lips for certain
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mi I mil. father. (•mil'll me

III . .light her !.. 
him tnd said " N vu, father will | 
liniivy gul real hard Sliv must pick "fl all 
tliv cores, anil |>«it tlivm ii|• 
v. nidow ledge in her r<•• >i11.

Kilt Hess 'taivil. " Is that all, fatlivi
** Vi s. Hvwi, Hilly tn kvv|i till' Hill’ (lilt till"

Sliv 11nl it, ami s!iv kept thv rtil*- X"
vimm moved again from the trees, ami 

lust In-r strang»' taste, ami 
iigH as ut her i ll i Ii 11 .'ii did. She 
■t. however, the time when she 

ars, ami yet broke her father's

tin- rule I 
real lianl

Father knew his git !

with your usual appetite for dinner, 
i nk now and then Imw rich you really 

It was a lesson that Ken never forgot, and 
- u e that day every

•litnl limn lie thinks how man 
I. - to lie thankful for. And it 
■ make him eonteiited.

at a fresh gust of wind there would come a 
thud, thud, that meant nothing but pears 
from that tempting tree In hind her

•‘Dear, dear.' sighed lie 
wealed mit trying not to

A few days went by. and nothing mon 
having been said, Itess was tempted beyond 
endurance, and was found by Mr. la-e 
iiiutiehing a crisp, half ripe pear.

“ Now, Itess. father will have to atop it 
NN liy don't you pick up some of those that 
have fallen ' "

“ Why, father, just s soon s they fall off 
they're soft and ripe, and falling bunts them 
softer, and then they get ant y ; don’t like 
’em, only g.... . enough for the ants, any

Mr. Lee didn't know what to make of a 
child with such tastes. And Aunt Katliar 
inc remarked, “ No accounting for that 
child's fudgichy ways and whims.' Then, 

a sniff. •‘She’s all Carlisle, that a 
goes to show that Aunt 

Mr. Ia'u’s sister.

• Im all 
hear those

time lie sees a cripple or 
y things lie 
has helped

Who Was It ?

Ki'ss finally 
to like thin 
never forgi 
puked

there was a maiden who wouldn't be

say "Hood m lining," and wouldn't 
say "Hood-night ; ” 
too much trouble 

‘ * please ; ' 
hi mimed the iloo 

a breeze : 
ask I;

W ouldli t
no pe
IFelt it to think of saying 

r behind her as if she'd I wen
Politeness.

Wouldn't mother if site could take a
it w rite a goml hand asked a 

lin d for a situation.man of a boy who ap|
" Yaas," was tin- answer.
" Are you gissl at ligures '
" Yaas," was the answer again.
"That will do, I don't want you. said the 

merchant.
After the boy had 

know that lad to lie

Km away lost herself, because it was with

atharine was 
Mr. Lee saw that Kcss must lie made to 

mind, so he said :
" Now, little daughter, father's going 
ike a rule. Nolssly is to pick a single 

pear from any tree without permission," 
Kcss looked guilty and ashamed, for father 

usually trusted her, and did not lind it 
necessary to make horrid rules, same's the 
little Kirlas’ father and mother did.

She felt very much stirred up, and walked 
away down to the old summer-house, where 
she went when she felt gloomy. She took 
Jane Jones, the ugliest doll, and a stiff, 
uncomfortable stool, and a little, old-fash
ioned story-lwok <>f Aunt Katharine's, called 
“The History of Disobedient Maria, or The 
Sail Kvaults of Infant Wilfulness."

“Mich fun."

Merry little maiden ' Isn't it too l»ad 
That, with all her laughter, sometimes she

was sail !
Kut the reason for it isn't hard to find,
For this little maiden didn't like to mind : 
Wouldn't do the things she knew she really

Ia. •
industrious

e a friend eai 
honest,

liny ; why don’t you try him ! "
“ Because lie has not learned to say 1 Yes, 

" replied the tuerclia 
as he did. how wil

ought to do.
Who was she ! Oh, never mind ; 

wasn’t you.
hope it 

—E. M. Clark.
sir,' and * No, sir.' 
"If he answered me 
answer customers f

Hie

Gave Away His Birthright.

Mere is a charming tale told of the late 
Robert Louis Stevenson, in Collier'» Weekly. 
He was visiting a friend in California, and 
speedily became a great confidant of his host's 
little daughter. < hie day the subject of 
birthdays was being discussed, and then the 
young lady bew ailed her hard fate. She had 
been born on the twenty-ninth day of Feb
ruary, and therefore had enjoyed only two 
birthdays in all her eleven years. The kind- 

sympathized with her. He 
' minutes, then went to the 
and drew up the following

What He Liked for His Birthday.

Ix'wis Carmll. in a letter to a child friend, 
once mentioned a few tilings that he would 
like for his birthday. “ Well, I like, r+rtj 
much indeed, a little mustard with a bit of 
lieef spread thinly under it ; and I like brown 
sugar—only it should have some apple pud
ding mixed with it to keen it from being too 
sweet ; but what 1 like lieat of all is salt, 
w ith some soup (mured over it. The use of 
soup is to hinder the salt from living too dry ; 
and it helps to melt it. Then there are other 
things I like ; for instance, pins- only they 
should always have a cushion put round them 
to keep them warm. And I like two or 
three handfuls of hair; only they should 
have a little girls' head beneath them to 

ojietl the 
room, and

“ For if I am so liad," mused Hess, “ 1 
must not have anything nice around, 
will read all about disobedient Maria, 
tier w hat she did. Did you like hard 
Maria, and did your father say n 
should pick any ?”

A bad and sullen mood crept over little 
Bess. She felt a sort of defiance grow in 
her small heart, and she did not read with 
much interest the moving tale of disoliedient 
Maria. She finally slapped the Imok to. 
gether, and fell to Iterating the ugly doll. 
“ What makes you so homely, Jane Jones # 
I should think your head would crack in two 
with ugliness." Kut Jane Jones eat stiffly 
propped against a atone, and gazed straight 
ahead in motionless doll-reverie. Hess soon 

w tired of her present surroundings, and 
getting her things together, trailed off t«
house.

Won-

olmdy

hearted writer 
meditated a few 
writing desk, 
document :

I, Robert Louis Stevenson, in a sound 
state of mind and body, having arrived at an 
age when I no longer have any use for birth
days, do give and bequeath my birthday, on 
the Kith of November, to Miss Adelaide |de, 
to be hers from this year as long as she 
wishes it.

grow on, or else whenever you 
door they get blown all over the 
then they get lost, you know."

Angels Stop to Listen.The Pear Tree Witch. All went well for a time, and Kcss was not 
eating any pears, nor did she mention Rev. Dr. Drummond tells this 

incident : “ A little girl once said 
father : * Papa. I want 
to Hod for

think he could hear it a 
have a gr 

i to
ook the little girl in his arms, and

you to say something 
me, something I want to tell Him 

I have such a little voice that I

The w orld looked 
because father had

dark to little Hess 
fault with her for 

Kut father had a reason, 
hat picks those pears and 

they are ripe f Are you

the word.
“ Very quet 

pears,” said M
er Hess has not 
Jr. Lee to him

alking toward the pear 
trees as he thought this, and as he kept on an 
odd look alsnit the pears on the lower 
branches struck him. He hurried 
looking more closely saw in nw

carefully gnu 
sti

wanted the 
self one after- 
asked

eating the pears. 
“ Who is it t ‘ ‘She has i 

He was w
to pickvats them before 

the one, Bess ?”
“Yes; I don’t like ’em, father, 
ally don't, the tirstest minute they 
squashy, no-taste things. V 

let me eat the nice, crisp, hard 
" But, Bess, dear child, 

jli, and will hurt 
nake her sick.”

Kut Hess was only half-convinced, and 
though she loved father very, very 
she loved lianl pears, tisi ; and then, you 
know, pears hang down so low on the big, 
thrifty fruit trees, 
blows they wag liack 

to little

•n't'd. way up in 
•eat, big man a 
hear you. ' The

heaven ; lait you 
voice, and he w ill In

fold

r get soft 
, father. up, and

»y I**.
gaily swinging in the wind, 

wed clean and slim by little 
11 unbroken fmin the stem, 

the signs that the guilty 
kept the letter, but not 

groaned within

her that, even though Hod were sur
rounded by all his holy angels singing to 
Him one of the grandest and 
of praise ever heard in

to them " Hush ! St on singing 
There's a little girl away di

Please

they're not ri|ie 
father's honey-girl. sweetest song- 

lieaven. He would

the earth who wants to whis|ier something in 
my ear. ’ ”

ci mug teeth, but 
There they were, 
little maid had 
the sni 
himself

while.much, lirit of the law. He
while he What

and when the breeze 
and forth at you. They 
to play hide and seek 
d to say to her, “ We 

see you, Kcss ; you can’t catch us ; can't 
< itch us." Then if Hess, stifl'ening up her 

e, resolutely turned her 
and set her chubby I

should
original, dear child, and rarely deceitful.

“ I'll just wait," said father, wisely, “but 
not too long, for they are not good for her.”

He did not have to wait long. Little Hess 
was very unhappy, and tir.ally she could not 
bear it any longer, and marched into her 
father's study.

I am a
I have done the * infant wilfulness, 
thosef 
mesne

! This Itess was such a strange,
A voi No lady in lndiana|Kilis, who is con

fined to the house on account of ill health, 
faithfully prepares the weekly exercises for 
a band of Juniors. She has Is cii doing this 
for years, and takes such an interest n* even 
to send the pins with which to pin up the 
pictures and diagrams that she has preqwrcu. 
The little Kndeavorers are very grateful for 
her services, and often remember her with 
kind messages, flowers, and other tokens of
their appreciation.

seemed 
behind the leaves, and

i "ral purpos 
chair around, 
oilier way, while she made stylish clothes 
for Miss Amelia Amanda, or pinned over a 
portion of Dolly Dearest's cambric cuticle so 
licit the sawdust would not come out of her.

r garden 
face the

1 disobedient Maria.' and
I ate

“ Father.

pears "thout picking 'em off, and it 
■r'n Maria, 'cause I seemed not t.. break
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Just For Fun.

bicycle

I suppose tlie attendance Che “Oliver" typewriterTi,,|, 
K«nnI «Ile 

'•'"II» 
fell ..It ’

"The 

" Hut

Mi hiKil started with a

I■ Mamma," vried little Willie from the ^ 
hath room. •■ please get me niiother H|Nitige." *
" Why, what's the mutin with the mu• ymi ♦ 
have'’ asked the iimthei "It's full of X 
hi îles, ami leaks awfully," was the reply

Ak\
4

"I have decided," said the girl ill blue, 
"that when I marry I shall marry a will- %"t'liwanl 1 " returned the girl in 
Mournfully. Truly, it would sc 

should lie willing to tui

A " Well, how did you sleeii last night ? i 
Ibd you follow my ad vive and begin count- I 
mûr

it " Yea ; I counted up to eighteen thou-

A—" And then you fell asleep !"
It “No ; then it was time to get up."

woman
husltaiid.

! \\ ritmg machines that do their work out of sight, that require tabu latins, that *t 
aligning blocks, that can only do one color work, that cost thirty dollars 

more than the standard price, are antiquities.

rike into

| The “ OLIVER " S95.00
:"Nup|MiKe," suggested the teacher, " that 

you take a piece of lieefsteak and cut it into 
halves, then cut the halves into quarters, 
the quarters into eighths, and the eighths 

sixteenths. Into what could the six
teenths lx- cut f” "Hash!'' res| smiled 
Tommy. And the class in fractions was dis
missed.

“ There's 
young 
work."

"He doesn’t seem to get n 
done." replied Farmer Corutonel.

"That's jest it. He lingers over it, an' 
lingers oyer it, like he was scared to death

LINOTYPE COMPANY
156 St. Antoine St., MONTREAL iBit ASCII KS

:w sparks si., on IWA.
M % Irlorls SI.. I OHO MO. :

BOOKS Y0UH6 PEOPLE’S SOCIETIESthing about Josiar," said the 
man's fond mother, "he does lik. FOR

much .if it

Eighty Pleasant Evenings.
Compiled hy the Press Committee of Deems 
Memorial Christian Kndenvor Society of Im
manuel Church. Cloth, net................... - 35c

The Missionary Mannal.
A Handbook of Methods for Missionary Work 
in Young People's Hocictics. Hy Amos It. Wells. 
Cloth, net................................................................ 35c

of losin’

Social —to Save. Epwortli l eague Manual.A farmer wrote as follows to a distin
guished scientific agriculturist, to whom ho 
felt under obligations for introducing a vari
ety of swine :

" Itespeeled Kir, —I went yesterday to the 
cattle show. I found several pigs of your 
H|M<cies. There was a great variety of hogs, 
and I ^ was astonished at not seeing you

sr A,““ . ‘>85 6
•Innlor League Hand-Hook.Fifty Social Evenings.

First series. For Kpworth Leagues and the Home 
1 irclo. By Mrs. Annie K. Smiley, with an in
troduction by Rev. W. I. Haven, cloth, net - 3Uc

Fifty Social Evenings.

I le voted to Junior Ixsigue Methods of Work. 
Compiled, arranged, and written by Rev. 8. T. 
Bartlett (authorized by the (Jeneral K. !.. Hoard). 
Cloth......................................................................... 35o

Junior League Methods and Programmes

EF:S”'« “’S” tæz-y'Wiï .«s
...................................................................................... ...... net.............................................................................. 3UoA countryman saw for tho first time a 

school-girl go through her gymnastic exer
cises for the first amusement of the little 
ones at home. After gazing at her with 
looks of interest and coiii|iaaaion for some 
time, he asked a hoy near if 

“ No," replied the buy ;
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"Ah, how sad ! " said the man ; " how 
long's she had 'em ! "
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“ 1 bsik my hoy for a trip on a Plymouth 
Hound steamer a short time ago," w rites a 
correspondent to an eastern paper. “ Here 
is what he asked me in the course of the |

V"-"T„ that water down there any wetter 
than the water in the Atlantic 

" * What makes the w
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